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Preface 

Women's access to financial services in developing countries was the focus of a 
symposium organized by the Royal Tropical Institute in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 
in January of 1991. Participants from formal financial institutions, women's grassroots 
organizations, donor agencies and non-governmenta l organizations discusse d th e sub-
ject in depth (participants and background papers are listed in the appendixes). Among 
the points of discussion were the role of credit in poverty alleviation, and how to target 
programmes to women; viable institutional arrangements; the use of subsidies; delivery 
of credit with or without additional support services; and alternatives to credit. The 
symposium served a s a  starting poin t and stimulu s fo r Financing women's enterprise: 
beyond barriers and bias. 

The aim of this book is to identify and analyz e the potentials and constraints poor 
women face in gaining access to financia l services ; to better understand wha t is neces -
sary if financial services are to be more accessible to them; to indicate certain needs for 
future research; and to facilitate improvements in policy and implementation. Program-
mes are required tha t meet the demands and needs of poor women, and do so i n such a 
way that services are both financially sustainable and capable of contributing to 
women's economi c and social empowerment . 

The underlyin g assumption - and challenge - has been the idea that bringing expe-
riences, recommendations and theoretical issues related to financial intermediation 
together with those in 'women' s studies' would increase our understanding of the 
possibilities inherent in designing and implementing financial services. Financing 
women's enterprise i s addressed t o developmen t programmes o r projects , an d als o to 
banks of all types, interesting in taking the gender issue seriously, and looking for ways 
to support poor rural women as they strive to improve their l iving conditions and obtain 
an equal position in society. It seems somewhat odd to us that, in these days of mill ion 
dollar unpaid business loans in Western countries, i t should be necessary to justify 
financial service s for poor women - which involve far smaller amounts. Poor women 
are creditworthy, and given a chance, are good potential clients for financial services. 

We would like to thank the United Nations Development Fund for Women for their 
financial support of this publication. It is our hope that the information presented w i ll 
not only contribute to the ongoing debate, but also w i l l help to encourage taking the 
financial demand s and needs of poor women seriously. In the long term we hope this 
w i l l help rural women in developing countries to improve their l iving conditions and 
their social position. 

Vera Gianotten 
Head of the Enterprise Development Programme, 
Royal Tropical Institute 
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Introduction 

Women's enterpris e take s myria d forms, an d s o d o thei r needs fo r credit. Acces s t o 
financial services can be needed simply t o help an income generating activity continue, 
but, if applied well, also can sometimes serve as a catalyst, facilitating working condi-
tions and allowing an increase in the income generated . Whil e this is true for the 
economic activities of both wome n an d men , women's needs fo r finance, th e impac t 
financial programmes have fo r them, and thei r rationale in seeking and using finance 
may differ. Further, to an even greater extent, existing financial systems, including 
those establishe d b y developmen t projects , ofte n se t barriers - amon g them , stereotype s 
about women and economic activitie s that lead to bia s in granting credit - that obstruc t 
women's access. 

Financing women's enterprise: beyond barriers and bias look s specificall y a t wome n 
and thei r need fo r finance, way s this deman d i s me t at present, an d ho w acces s t o ade -
quate financing and financial services ca n be enhanced. 'Finance ' generall y refer s t o 
credit and savings , but occasionally include s other forms of financing, such as risk and 
profit sharing. The aim is to combine the information available from the many experi-
ences of financial programmes, with the accumulated insights from both women in 
development ( W I D) programmes and gender studies. Beginning to bring together the 
two worlds of finance and gender may eventually provide a  way to improve program-
mes intended t o better women's access to financing . 

The emphasis in thi s boo k is o n acces s to financial service s fo r poor, self-employe d 
women. The relatively smal l grou p of 'less poor' femal e entrepreneurs , involved more 
or less full-tim e i n thei r enterprises, certainly fac e gende r biases and gender-specifi c 
constraints. However, financia l intermediation to serve them is less complicated, an d 
ways hav e been foun d - if not always put into practice -  to adap t financing to thei r 
specific needs. Specia l attentio n i s give n t o rura l areas; th e focu s in pas t discussion s o f 
need for financing has often been o n urba n women. 

Considering finance an d gender side b y sid e points up a  number of factors. Poo r 
women are generally involved in a variety of low-return activities, in which the combi-
nation o f gender inequalities and poverty increase s the adversity o f working conditions. 
The search for ways to earn a  livelihood becomes even more critical in times of econo-
mic recession . Thi s is especiall y tru e fo r women, sinc e th e numbe r of households the y 
head - in which women and children can rely only on their own capacity to generate an 
income - is rapidly increasing . 

For these women , a s fo r those who ar e no t heads o f households bu t whose familie s 
need extra income, the only option is often to generate their own income, via self-
employment, despit e th e problems they face in gainin g access t o asset s an d resources . 
Opportunities and possibilities open to women ar e mor e limited than those for men, 
and freqently must be compatible with other obligations. Gender roles (that is , the 
culturally determine d roles of women and men) affec t the division of labour, as well as 
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access to and control over the allocation of resources and benefits. Self-employed 
women, and even more so women employed in family-based labour, may have little 
control over allocation of their earnings or products: women are often subordinate, with 
limited control over their economic lives. Not only living conditions but also womens' 
position in the household and society, and the accompanying social change required for 
sustainability, are at issue: thi s has essential implications for the design of programmes 
offering financial services. 

The access of most poor women to formal finance is very limited indeed. In addition to 
stereotypes that have generally prevented banks from seeing women, and particularly 
poor rural women, as prospective clients, their lack of collateral, the small amounts 
often needed and inappropriat e delivery systems (among other factors discussed i n late r 
chapters) make the use of formal financial services difficult. Programmes established in 
relation to development programmes have also not always been well suited to such 
women's needs, o r have not been sustainable . Thus far , wome n have had to rely 
primarily on informal sources of finance, which also have a number of disadvantages 
but are relatively accessible . 

Financial interventions have the potential for making major improvements in the 
lives of poor women - when the y tak e poor women's enterpris e and gender-specific 
conditions as a starting point. The very good repayment records of women who have 
participated in financing programmes have demonstrated their creditworthiness, and i t 
is to be hoped that their value as clients w i ll come to be recognized. However, finance 
is not automatically appropriate in every situation. Enterprises run by women also 
operate under many non-financial constraints; whether financing for these concerns 
(and even more for family-based activities) w i l l have a positive impact for women in a 
particular situation must be carefully evaluated. The macroeconomic context and policy 
environment within which women's work occurs can also limit the impact of enhanced 
access t o finance . 

In recent decades, a  wide range of projects and programmes involving women have 
been implemented; many studies have also been done on rural women's work and 
gender position, an d the impact of development programme s i n thes e areas. A  great 
deal of experience has been accumulated , and theories hav e been develope d t o explain 
gender inequalities and subordination. Unfortunately, most of the resulting experience 
and insights are not common knowledge outside specialist circles. 

Until recently - and still to some extent - the work and needs of women have remained 
almost invisible in most development strategies for rural areas. Most assistance (credit , 
technical assistance, training) has been directed to men, or male dominated activities 
(Deere, 1984 ; Palmer, 1985) . Where the income generating activities of women have 
not been ignored, they have often been seen, implicity or explicitly, as having only 
marginal importance. 

Combining insight s 
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Development models have assumed tha t benefits accruing to men would automati-
cally benefit women and other household members. Experienc e has shown this is 
frequently not the case. In addition, it has been taken for granted that women would 
work within development projects, benefiting the household or the community while 
being excluded from all decision making and management responsibility. Not only did 
women receive no direct support (and few indirect benefits); often interventions 
contributed to deterioration in their l iving conditions and increased their work load. 
Further, th e changes in acces s to resources resulting from development interventions 
have often been detrimental to women and their enterprises (Whitehead, 1985 ; 
Lycklama à Nijeholt, 1987; Young, 1988; Kandiyoti, 1990). 

Normative, and often western, ideas on how men and women should behave have 
been projected onto developmen t programmes. Stereotype s have dominate d views of 
the division of labour. I t has been assumed that women were or should be confined to 
the domestic sphere, and were not or should not engage in market oriented production. 
Often, however, discrimination has been more subtle. Rules governing cooperatives, 
credit, training and land reforms have been written in ways that in practice left women 
out. Thus gender biases have excluded women fro m man y developmen t programmes. 

Negative experiences with development programmes led to the implementation of 
programmes and policies that target women explicitly. Most such projects, however, 
focused initially on women as (incapable) mothers, teaching them how to clean and 
feed thei r children and take care of their homes. Incom e generation late r became an 
issue, but even then development work has tended t o focus on projects tha t make use of 
women's assumed 'domestic ' skills, rather than beginning from women's existing 
enterprise, and seeking out and teaching skills for which there is a market. 
Unfortunately such projects, based on assumptions about women's roles and abilities , 
became the model for supporting rural women. They are remarkably uniform in both 
tone and content , despite their lack of success (Kandiyoti , 1990 ; see also Chapter 5). 

A major problem with the use of such traditional models is that within existing 
social institutions women are generally subordinat e to men, so that they often have no 
control over the products of their labour and thus benefit very little from the resulting 
programmes. Programme s have nevertheless declared themselve s in favou r of inte-
grating women into overall development. This suggests a misperception, since women 
are in fac t integrated into society - though not always into development programmes. 
The failure lies with the programmes, not the women. (Lycklama à Nijeholt, 1987.) 

Designing appropriate programmes for women is , however , not necessarily easy. 
Among the difficulties is the diversity of their roles, activities and situations. The socio-
economic roles of women involve both productive and reproductive work (which 
includes domestic work and caring for other household members) in the household and 
community, and are of a seldom-appreciated complexity. Their economic activities 
must not conflict with their other roles. Moreover, there is no single category 'women' . 
Within any region their situation varies with class and social stratification. There are 
opposed interest s among women of distinct strata, and programme impact on income 
wi l l vary among various categories of women (Young, 1988; Kandiyoti, 1990). 
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Financial interventions 
Although programmes fo r women have been few in number , thre e decade s o f more 
generally targete d credi t programme s an d th e effort s o f development bank s hav e pro -
duced valuabl e lessons . Mor e recently , ne w approache s hav e bee n develope d b y th e 
'peoples' banks' . Th e result s o f these experience s hav e bee n widel y debated ; opinion s 
on th e various approache s and institutiona l arrangements differ widely (e.g. Donald , 
1976; Howell, 1980 ; von Pischke et al., 1981; Adams et al., 1984 ; Devereux et ah, 
1987; Maloney and Ahmed, 1988; Bouman, 1990 ; Floro and Yotopoulos, 1991) . 
Among th e issue s i n questio n are the importanc e o f credit t o development ; th e neglec t 
of savings an d self-finance ; th e role o f informal sector credit; th e merits o f parallel 
schemes versus mainstrea m forma l financia l systems ; reducin g transactio n costs ; th e 
use of subsidies; financial sustainability of institutions; tied credit; targeting ; the type of 
activities to be assisted; ho w credit shoul d be delivered ; wha t th e conditions and sup-
port services shoul d be, an d how to pay fo r these . 

Women's acces s t o thes e financia l programme s ha s onl y recentl y entere d th e dis -
cussion. Som e programme s hav e adapte d thei r approache s t o facilitat e access . Variou s 
case studie s o f the participation o f women i n financia l programmes hav e appeare d (e.g . 
DeLancey, 1978 ; Chen, 1989 ; Berger and Buvinic, 1989 ; Buvini c and Berger, 1990 ; 
Noponen, 1990) . Analyse s o f gender-specific aspect s o f financial intermediatio n ar e 
beginning to become available (these include Berger. 1989 ; NIO, 1989 ; Holt and Ribe, 
1990; Slob, 1991) . 

In analysin g gender-specifi c aspect s of financial intermediation, thi s book attempt s t o 
begin to bridge the gap between theory and development practice . I t is hoped thi s w i l l 
aid in th e desig n o f programmes tha t ar e effectiv e an d trul y relevan t t o large numbers 
of poor rural women. Integratin g the experience o f the tw o fields of knowledge implie s 
addressing not only improvement s i n women's production an d income , bu t also 
women's position in relation to men. 

Plan o f the boo k 

Before increasin g financia l services t o women, i t i s necessary t o ask whether, i n the 
situation a t hand, credi t is indee d a n instrumen t tha t can lea d t o economic development; 
and, i f so, what the impact of macroeconomic policy conditions w i l l be. On one hand , 
this i s th e question o f the rol e o f supply-leading versus demand-following finance; on 
the othe r hand , i t relate s t o th e questio n o f appropriateness o f finance fo r thos e mode s 
of production tha t do not (or scarcely) involv e market oriented production an d trade . 
Where credit i s appropriate, fro m thes e points of view, i s examine d i n Chapte r 1 . Th e 
history o f credit interventions i n development efforts is then briefly reviewed , espe -
cially with respec t to assumption s abou t scarcity of capital, an d t o targeting credit 
(including tie d credit) an d subsidizin g interes t rates. This provide s lesson s that can be 
applied in considering credit delivery for poor women. 

Chapter 2 treat s women' s wor k an d need s fo r income . Th e impac t of differences i n 
the socia l roles o f women an d me n (gende r roles) ar e covered briefl y here, an d furthe r 
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in Appendix 1 . Women's work consists of activities in the productive and reproductive 
spheres and includes community obligations. Women's involvement in productive 
activities is discussed, both within the household production unit and in women-
managed activities. The critical issues of women's decision making and control over 
income are also raised. A short description of the characteristics and dynamics of 
women-managed enterprise s conclude s thi s chapter . 

The various roles and situations of women, and the many activities they perform, pro-
duce a wide variety of financial needs. Each activity include s a sequence of production 
process elements, any of which might be improved with finance. The importance of 
savings to economic development for poor women is covered, and their role in decision 
making, often greatly affected by the part they play in production, is further explored in 
Chapter 3. This provides the background for a discussion of the possibilities, problems 
and consequences of various types of financing - working capital , credi t for produc-
tivity improvement or for marketing and trade, and finance for productive group or 
community activities. The issue of targeting financial services to particular categories 
of women is covered, as is the need for flexibility in financing. 

Chapter 4 turns to the question of informal finance, including self-finance. Women's 
needs for financing are already being met, to some extent, often by thi s means: in -
formal finance is present everywhere. Women make extensive use of various informal 
sources, and participate in many self-help savings and credit organizations. Informal 
finance definitel y respond s to needs. I t is ofte n reasonabl y adequate , bu t also has 
limitations, including gender bias. The characteristics which make informal finance 
attractive to poor women are explored in Chapter 4, as are the limitations . Sources, 
including savings, relatives and friends; rotating savings and credit associations 
(Rosca's); and moneylenders , pawnbrokers , and merchants are detailed . Among the 
issues o f interest i s whethe r some of the approache s use d her e migh t also be applicable 
within the formal financial system. 

Finance is, however, not only supplied by the informal sector or by banks. Many 
development projects include a  credi t fund, an d there has been a  great deal of practical 
experience with revolving and rotating funds. Furthermore, savings and credit coop-
eratives have been formed in many countries . In some countries, peoples ' banks have 
been establishe d durin g the las t decade, an d hav e been a n obvious success . Therefor e 
the solutions such projects , funds and organizations apply to problems encountered in 
providing banking services to the poor are of interest. Their experiences, an d especially 
those of institutions that target women, wi l l be examined in Chapter 5. 

At present, poor rural women and often women in general have little access to 
formal finance. Even where formal finance is in principle accessible, the use women 
make of this source remains limited. Thus it is important in the short term to develop 
specific programmes for women. Nevertheless , i t is to be hoped that mainstream 
financing for women's enterprises wi ll someday be a  normal expectation, rather than an 
exception. And in fact, if large numbers of women are to be served by financing, with 
continuity built in, increasing women's access to the formal financial sector must be a 
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long term goal. This sector and its constraints and opportunities with respect to meeting 
poor women's financia l needs ar e therefor e discussed  i n Chapte r 6. 

The Epilogue highlights the need for more information on the effectiveness of finan-
cial interventions for poor women. Programmes w i l l, however, continue to be designed 
in the interim. Thus certain key issues in planning interventions, including the role of 
the development programme with respect to finance, the need for local information, 
and the need to build evaluation of effectiveness into programmes, are briefly explored. 
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Chapter 1 

Credit interventions: context and history 

Awareness of the importance of women and thei r enterprise 1 t o economic development 
has only grown in recent years; availability of credit for poor women is now a concern. 
However, attention to credit - without a focus on women - has had, within both aid 
agencies and governments, a  much longer history: i t has been seen as crucial to the 
development of farms and other micro-enterprises in the Third World. Thus in con-
sidering credit programmes for women, it is well to look at the experience of earlier 
programmes in similar settings. First, however, Chapte r 1  w i l l examine some of the 
factors determining the impact of credit on the development of small enterprises, and 
especially those run by women. These include the external constraints associated with 
the macroeconomy and the legal and political environments that affect credit for micro-
enterprises. Poor households may follow an extremely wide range of production stra-
tegies, but all are affected by the general economic, political and legal conditions in 
society, and ultimately these latter may be more decisive than local factors when i t 
comes to the succes s or failure o f the enterprise. 

Macroeconomy and policy environment 

Enhanced access to credit may, under favourable conditions, resul t in an increase in 
production. However, if there is no effective demand for the new products or services, 
income wi l l clearly not expand. On the contrary, an increase in production at a time 
when demand is low can lead to greater competition and reduced prices, thereb y under -
mining rather than increasing incomes. 

In open economies, demand depends on both export and national markets. And as 
far as the latter is concerned, there may be wide disparities in demand in rural and 
urban areas. The proportions of the export, urban and rural markets not only vary from 
country to country, but may also change significantly over time. In general, though, it 
can be stated that more than half of the production of both non-agricultural and agri-
cultural goods in rural areas is consumed within the rural sector itself (Kilby and 
Liedholm, 1986). 

Small enterprises are subject to numerous forces which are effectively beyond their 
control. For example, demand in rural areas is determined by a  series of factors 
extraneous to the product itself. It is determined in part by the level and distribution of 
income, which, in turn, is closely related to the prices of agricultural products and the 
distribution of land. Demand is also determined by cultural preference and by the value 
attached to imported or urban produced substitutes as compared to local produce. Thus, 
as preferences change, handmad e good s often give way t o mass-produced items, an d 
eating habits may change; in many countries, imported white flour has replaced locally 
grown staples. 
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Demand for rural product s i n urba n areas is als o subject to cultural preference. Bu t 
factors such a s infrastructur e an d marketing channels, incom e distributio n an d competi-
tion with urban or imported products are equally a s crucial. Thus, under conditions of 
widespread poverty, unequal incom e distribution , lo w level s of social service s an d 
poorly developed infrastructure, deman d is not likely t o expand rapidl y (UND P et al., 
1988). 

Government policy can play a  major role i n determinin g the state o f the nationa l eco -
nomy an d shapin g the market. I n many developin g countries, for example, agricultura l 
food prices are kept artificially low as a subsidy to urban populations. The abolition of 
price control s o n foo d generally ha s a  favourable impac t on rura l incomes , an d thus on 
demand for other production from rural areas. Although urban consumption is initially 
reduced by higher agricultural prices, this effect i s not normally long term – particu-
larly i n the case of staple products with inelastic demand . 

Demand can be further stimulated by policies which reduce income inequality, i n 
that a  small increase in the incom e of large number s o f poor people w i l l expan d th e 
demand for basic goods an d services . Th e concentratio n of income i n th e hands of a 
few, on th e other hand, tend s t o stimulat e deman d only fo r small quantities o f luxury, 
mainly imported, goods. 

The impac t o f interventions such as credit and training, which ar e designed to 
increase supply, w i l l be limite d when demand is poor . I n suc h circumstances, incom e 
may be redistribute d without a  net increas e i n overal l production . The encouragement 
of the production of goods i n carefully selecte d areas where existin g production doe s 
not meet deman d may be a n exception. Otherwise , i t w i l l b e necessary t o introduce 
policies tha t stimulate demand before significan t changes i n the income s o f the poor 
can tak e place . 

In recen t year s ther e ha s been a  tension between economic policies designe d t o 
increase deman d economically , and structura l adjustmen t policies , whic h hav e a  defla-
tionary effect . Th e exac t conditions of adjustment policies vary between countries , bu t 
the general aims ar e the reductio n of public expenditure 2, privatization o f state enter -
prises and banks, liberalizatio n of markets, export promotion an d loca l currenc y 
devaluation. Th e result i s often that the econom y i s stabilized , a t the cost o f reduced 
production, income, and consumption, and of higher unemployment (Meilink, 1991) . 
While unde r these circumstance s ne w incom e an d employmen t opportunitie s ar e 
needed, thi s ma y be difficult to achiev e a t a time when demand is drasticall y reduced. 

Although structura l adjustmen t policies are sai d to be gender neutral , th e evidenc e is 
that in practice women ar e affecte d differently , an d more severely , than me n (Common -
wealth Expert Group, 1989 ; Elson, 1989 ; UNICEF , 1987). Women who manage house-
hold budgets w i l l b e the firs t to experience the impac t o f rising prices for basic goods 
and services . 

During the 1960 s an d 1970 s th e urba n an d rura l poor were commonl y though t to be 
underemployed (Elkan, 1973; Little et al., 1987) . It was assumed that in time industria l 
investment woul d absor b th e underemployed , increas e income s an d reduc e poverty . 
Thus, th e argumen t was that credit and saving s ha d to be mobilized fo r investment i n 
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the industrial sector, and that credit for micro-enterprises would not benefit the national 
economy since it would merely reinforce low levels of productivity. 

That small enterprises may make more efficient use of capital and labour, and that 
their contribution to the economy is far greater than was earlier imagined, is now 
widely recognized. More recently, the important role of women in small scale enter-
prises has been acknowledged (Liedholm and Mead, 1986; ORU, 1988; Haggblade et al., 
1989; UNDP , 1988). However , there is still much to be learnt about the role of small 
enterprises in the national economy, and there is a need to review the conventional 
approach of neoclassical developmen t economics in this light. For example, it is not 
clear to what degree th e expansion of small enterprises merely replace s the productio n 
of middle-sized concerns, rather than increasing the total circulation of goods and 
services in the economy. It is evident, however, that under certain circumstances credit 
can greatly assist smal l enterprises with the expansion of output, turnover and incomes, 
reflecting both a latent demand for their goods and a capital shortage at the micro-level 
for meeting these demands . When the suppl y o f capital present s a  more seriou s obsta-
cle than does demand, those few people who have access to it can make relatively hig h 
profits by meeting local demand, which would otherwise be frustrated by the lack of 
supply. 

In some situations (for instance in isolated poor rural areas), though, demand is 
simply too small to maintain production and services for local use alone, and transport 
costs are too high to justify bringing these goods to the cities. Many of these limitations 
are, however, not insurmountable, in that they are local rather than national. For 
example, in Sudan smal l business schemes flourished in a number of urban and semi-
urban communities when rural demand was at an all time low due to severe famine 
(Pratt etal., 1988). 

It has already been suggeste d that non-economi c constraints such a s unfavourabl e 
government policies and politically determined distortions in the market can have a 
serious effec t on micro-enterprises. Thus, restrictions on smal l enterprises due to 
inflexible legislation can have a severe impact. Studies of Lima, Peru, have shown that 
the legal procedures for registering small enterprises are extremely time consuming and 
expensive, an impossible burden for most businesses (de Soto, 1986) . As a result, many 
enterprises are not registered and large numbers of people are obliged to work outside 
the law. 

Women in business face many additional , gender-specifi c obstacles. Fo r example, 
legal frameworks stil l assume that men are invariably the heads of household, the 
prime property-owners and major decision makers. In many countries women require 
the signature of a husband or male relative to open a bank account, obtain loans, or 
enter into business contracts. Even when laws are changed in favour of women, i t is 
still common for banks and other institutions to insist on rules that treat their female 
clients merely as appendages of male relatives. There i s a  great dea l of scope for radical 
change in national legislation, by-laws, business and banking codes and procedures, to 
permit the development of small enterprises. 
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Experience with rural credit schemes 

Many attempts have been made to expand the volume of agricultural loans. Special 
credit lines have been created and in some cases financial institutions have been estab-
lished for this purpose. After two decades of experience with rural credit provision it is 
now possible to make a  fairly comprehensive analysis of its strengths and weak-
nesses. While expectations of the potential impact of credit were high at the outset, in 
many instances performance has been disappointing. It is worth reviewing this perfor-
mance – especially in relation to women's enterprises – to highlight some of the 
problems and limitations of credit. Three aspects w i l l be considered: first , the need to 
determine whether an increase in supply of funds w i l l actually be beneficial ; second , 
targeting of funds; and third, subsidized interest rates for end-users. 

Increasing supply of funds 
Lack of capital has often been considered the most important single constraint pre-
venting people and businesses from taking advantage of profitable investment oppor-
tunities. It is argued that if credit were available on proper terms, both diversification 
and expansion of production would be more feasible. Capital scarcity, it is suggested, is 
caused by the limited overall availability of formal credit, access to which is particu-
larly problematic for small-scale enterprises. Informal financial services, such as those 
of moneylenders, have been judged as too expensive and exploitative to provide an 
acceptable alternative to formal provision. 

Poor access to formal credit is thus considered a crucial obstacle to development. It 
is also a problem policymakers believe they can resolve in the short term. Because 
credit in the main entails channelling money, it is an instrument favoured by donors 
who may hold large amounts of funds that they are anxious to disburse. Furthermore, 
finance for credit programmes is perceived as being relatively easy to direct and 
administer (de Jong and Kleiterp, 1991; Meyer, 1989)3. 

Some of these traditional assumptions need to be challenged. It is important to inves-
tigate, for example, whether in a given situation scarcity of capital is the real bottle-
neck, and whether new financial interventions are necessary to stimulate development. 
While an objective of many early credit programmes directed to small-scale enterprises 
was an increase in the overall amount of loanable funds within the formal financial 
system, it is not clear there was in all cases a shortage of capital. It has also been argued 
that in many areas such interventions are redundant, because provision of financial 
services automatically follows demand, and existing formal (commercial) banks and 
informal financial services together cover the need (Bouman, 1989). 

In many countries, however, financial institutions are not geared to credit provision 
for small businesses, but mobilize capital either for large conglomerates, or for the 
public sector deficit. Elsewhere, the legal framework makes it virtually impossible for 
commercial financial institutions to operate to the benefit of the small enterprise. Some 
governments have tried to force banks to provide services to poor people by establish-
ing a system of quotas, under which a set proportion of lending must be targeted at a 
specific group. However, obligatory quotas are difficult to enforce and easy to evade: 
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special credit lines have remained marginal, and reporting requirements designed to 
ensure compliance have merely increased transaction costs , making the loans even less 
attractive to banks. The quota system does not therefore hold much promise as a way of 
increasing the access of poor women to the formal financial sector (Levitsky, 1989; 
McKee,1989). 

Targeting credit 
Two types of targeting are common to rural credit schemes. The first entails directing 
credit and related services to specific types of production, or specific sectors of the 
economy, with the aim of encouraging production of certain goods or crops. The 
second aims to benefit certain types of enterprise, or certain specific socioeconomic 
groups. Thus, some programmes have tried to channel services to medium-scale or 
'successful' enterprises , while others have seen poverty alleviation, or the meeting of 
gender-specific goals, as their priority. 

Sectoral targeting has commonly been associated with what some have called the 
'small farmer approach'. Credit ha s been tied to the purchase of predetermined inputs, 
such as new seed varieties or fertilizer, intended to increase production in sectors of the 
economy selected as priorities by government and aid agencies. In this approach credit 
use is normally restricted to specific crops or activities. Often, specialized financial 
institutions, such as agricultural development banks and agricultural programmes, are 
established to operate alongside pre-existing services. Under sectoral targeting, credit is 
the only financial service offered. Other services, such as saving facilities and money 
transfers, are not made available (World Bank, 1974; Meyer, 1989). 

In the sectoral model, planners and policymakers have generally ignored the fungi-
bility of money 4, an d assumed that it is possible to channel credit to specified activities 
that they consider the most productive and beneficial for development purposes. In this 
context, credit has been viewed as an input, similar to seed or fertilizer, with a direct 
causal effect on production. This perception has resulted in expectations regarding the 
potential impact of credit on agricultural output that are in practice unrealistic. Compli-
cated mechanisms, requiring considerable and costly administration and control, have 
been developed to direct loan use. Bu t in spite of these attempts to channel credit, 
borrowers tend to find ways of utilizing the funds to suit their own needs; numerous 
evaluations note such diversions of loans (Adams, 1988). This is entirely rational, from 
the borrower's point of view. But where loans are used for consumption, there are no 
sales to provide cash to repay loans. 

The rather disappointing results of the sectoral model are mainly the resul t of mis-
conceptions regarding both the informal and formal financial sectors and the financial 
demands of the target group. Planner s have faile d to assess real financia l needs, as well 
as the rol e an d function o f informal financia l institution s (Morss , 1976) . I n ligh t of the 
very 'top-down' nature of sectoral targeting, perhaps we should not be surprised by its 
failings. The financial institutions created under such schemes have seldom proved 
viable and self-sustainable, and have not been shown to serve small farmers on a long 
term basis (Meyer and Nagarajan, 1988). In introducing small-scale credit for women, 
it is important to take the failings of sectoral provisions into account, and to avoid 
making the same mistakes. 
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The second approach to directing credit entails social targeting, or giving priority to 
especially poor or powerless group s of people, rathe r than focusing on th e economic 
sector in which they work. Various methods are possible . A decision may be taken, for 
example, to direct credit to activities that have low levels of productivity but provide 
widespread employment for a target group. Alternatively, entrepreneur s in those 
sectors o r branches tha t allow for capital accumulation an d increased value added may 
be supported in the hope that by doing so the poor wi ll obtain employment and gain in 
the long run. 

Since credi t is a  scarce resource, i t i s importan t when taking decisions abou t target-
ing to be clear which socioeconomic groups w i ll benefit and why. For example, the 
second option implies that the poor – and especially poor women – w i ll not themselves 
receive direct support . Further , while i t is tempting to support larger , more successful , 
enterprises with potential for growth – on the assumption this w i ll have greater impact 
on national economic developmen t – the forma l secto r has proved largely incapable o f 
absorbing the labour force and maintaining the population economically. This has been 
true in particular during times of recession. The newly–industrialized Asian countries , 
such a s Singapore and Taiwan , ar e among the rar e exceptions to this general rule. 

There is a  growing realization that the informal sector has been far more efficient 
than once though t in absorbing the unemploye d and providing the means for economic 
survival of a large proportion of the population in many countries. It is likely that 
because of the lower capital cost pe r job created, th e cost o f providing employment an d 
a livelihood in the informal sector is far lower than in the formal. In addition, labour 
and capital mobility is higher in the informal sector than in formal industrial concerns, 
or in the public sector or parastatals. Therefore , i n times of rapid economic change – 
whether positive o r negative – smaller enterprises ar e better able to adjust tha n larger , 
more bureaucrati c concerns. Indeed , i n recent year s these latter have becom e a  drai n on 
most national economies , rathe r than a n asset . 

In light of these factors, an d given the limited resources available to improve income 
and employment, i t i s probably more effective to lend smal l amount s to people engaged 
in labour–intensive activities than to lend to larger formal concerns. There ar e indica-
tions that small–scale credit , provided in a flexible and adapted way, allows many small 
enterprises to stabilise their production and provide an income for considerable propor-
tions of the population who would otherwise have no means of survival. Given that many 
poor women are found in this segment o f the economy, they are apt to benefit as well. 

On the other hand, the effect on the target group and the community mus t also be 
considered. For example, an economy with a low degree of market incorporation may 
be severely impacted by the introduction of credit. The introduction of credit alone can 
create conditions that lead to restructuring of production. Work directed at sales to 
external market s may increase , an d with this comes increase d dependence on external 
inputs. The degree of differentiation and polarization in the community may increase . 
Credit provided for working capital may favour those with greater access to fixed 
capital (including land or water), as opposed to those with few resources at their 
disposal. Thus i t i s important to assess the possible impact of introducing credit into 
such a n economy . 
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Subsidized interest rates for end-users ('cheap credit') 
Another assumption, common in early micro-credit programmes, was that small-scale 
farmers and entrepreneurs were too poor to pay interes t at market rates or to generate 
appreciable savings. Furthermore, it was argued that subsidized interest rates could 
increase income and capital accumulation for specific target groups, thereby changing 
overall income distribution. Differential interest rates were thus introduced, with the 
lowest rates being allocated to the priority sector and ceilings sometimes being estab-
lished for the agricultural sector as a whole. By offering financial institutions dis-
counts on loanable funds, or by directly subsidizing interest, governments and donors 
maintained interest rates at artificially low levels. 

However, these cheap funds often failed to reach the intended target group and , 
using their influence, more powerful groups secured access to this source for them-
selves. I t is now argued that market interest rates have to be charged precisely to reduce 
the attractiveness of loans and stop wealthier groups monopolizing cheap credit (Holt 
and Ribe, 1990; Buvinic and Berger, 1990). Even when intensive supervision and 
control ensure that at least a portion of the targetgroup is reached, other problems are 
common. The artificially low cost of capital results in over-optimistic expectations 
concerning the viability of enterprises, and subsidies have often proved difficult to 
phase out. Also, this approach has served to promote capital-intensive, at the expense 
of labour-intensive, production, by artificially reducing the cost of capital as compared 
to labour. This entails a high social cost (Harriss, 1987). 

Subsidized credit can of course be profitable for those borrowers lucky enough to 
obtain access; th e more so if – as has often occurred – repayment can be avoided. Many 
such programmes have been politically inspired, with either debt cancellation in the 
run-up to elections, or borrowers who felt no obligation to repay. Since banks do not 
always take action, default has proved a major problem in these programmes and loan 
delinquency has been the rule. In this way, funds have gradually been depleted. 

Due to the low interest ceilings and the large numbers of small loans development 
banks have been expected to disburse , these programmes have no t been able to cover 
their transaction costs. The low level of profitability from such transactions has dis-
couraged savings because local depositors cannot be attracted. Financial institutions 
have thus become completely dependent on external funding and more vulnerable to 
the policy changes of government and donors. This has threatened the sustainability of 
financial institutions and severely restricted access for subsequent borrowers (Levitsky, 
1989; Meyer and Nagarajan, 1988). 

Subsidized interest rates for end-users have thus been discredited, and are widely 
criticized because of their destructive impact on the financial system (von Pischke et 
al., 1981; Adams, 1986; Holt and Ribe, 1990). It is unfortunate that so much damage 
has been caused by these schemes and banks have come to accept, unjustifiably , tha t 
loans to small businesses are unprofitable. It is possible that certain very disadvantaged 
groups wi ll not be able to initiate income generating activities without subsidies, 
legitimating the use of cheap capital. However, even in these cases, i t is preferable to 
combine grants and 'normal' credit rather than subsidize interest rates (Harper and 
Momm, 1988) . 
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Summary 

a) Small enterprise development in rural and urban areas is strongly influenced by 
external factors, and especially by the economic and political environment and the legal 
framework. Some of these forces are susceptible to lobbying (for example legal rule s 
on banking for women), while others (such as market prices) are not so readily changed 
for the benefi t of the small enterprise . 
b) When there are severe constraints on the macroeconomy, i t is not always clear how 
far the level of production of goods and services can be increased. I t is argued that in 
such situations , even the mos t successful o f small-scale credit programmes can only 
hope to redistribute income and markets to the benefit of the poor, rather than expan-
ding markets overall. 
c) There is a need to review earlier experiences with credit programmes before in i t i-
ating new interventions targeting women. It is important to learn from the problems of 
the pas t in such areas as tied credit , subsidized interes t rates, high transaction costs, 
political interference and the lack of sustainability of many institutional models of 
delivery. 
d) It should not be assumed that credit is the only, or even the major, constraint to the 
evolution of small enterprises run by women. It is essential that a  ful l needs assessment 
be carried out to specify the exact problems faced by these enterprises in a given situa-
tion, and what alternative solutions, including credit, might exist. 

1. Unless otherwise Stated, 'enterprise' refers to urban and rural, agricultural and non-agricultural, 
formal and informal, businesses of all sizes. 

2. In agriculture, health and education but never in military budgets (Hancock, 1989). 

3. In some institutions this analysis has changed. In many countries, sufficient funds are now con-
sidered to be available to banks in the local formal sector for short term lending. However, a relative 
scarcity of funds for long term loans persists, due to the high proportion of short term deposits 
(de Jong and Kleiterp, 1991). 

4. Fungibility refers to the fact that funds, once received, may be used for any purpose. 
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Women's work and income 

The economic crisis of the 1980s intensified poverty throughout the world; among the 
effects have been changes in the economic roles of women and men. While unemploy-
ment and the cost of living have both increased, the returns for many products have 
been reduced, thereby eroding incomes. Men, women and children are all under pres-
sure to make up this shortfall. In female-headed households, women, together with 
their children, are the main providers of household income. Further, it is estimated that 
on average more than a quarter of households in Third World countries are headed by 
women. Although considerable regional variation exists, globally the number of de 
facto female-headed households i s increasing (Moser, 1989) . Female-heade d house-
holds tend to be among the poorest (Clark, 1984'; Whitehead, 1985) . 

This chapter first explores the impact of social differences between women and men 
on production and on the control women have over resources within the household. 
Women's responsibility for reproductive work, including childcare and housekeeping 
is discussed, and the implications of such obligations for the generation of income are 
highlighted. A discussion on the importance of self-employment is followed by a 
summary of some characteristics of women's enterprises, with a short exploration of 
their dynamics and development patterns. Local conditions, the socioeconomic charac-
teristics of the household, and individual abilities wi ll all affect opportunities for self-
employment, as w i l l norms and values wit h respec t to ways men and women should 
behave and ways resources and labour should be divided between them. 

WOMEN'S WORK AND INCOME 

Chapter 2 

Household base d productio n 

A household is usually defined as a residential unit whose members share consumption 
and production. Functions and boundaries vary among societies and over time (Brydon 
and Chant, 1989) . The needs, rights and responsibilities of members of a household are 
sometimes sharply differentiated on the grounds of gender, age and other factors 1. Th e 
distribution of resources and income among household members may be far from 
equal. Thus, while household members sometimes in part have common goals, they do 
not necessarily have the same economic interests . Becaus e the interest s of various 
members of a household may differ radically, it is now widely accepted that intra-
household relations must be taken int o account in the planning of development mea-
sures. I t cannot be assumed that women or children w i l l automatically benefit from 
interventions directed at the household in general. 

Economic production within a household may have a collective base. In addition, 
individual household members may obtain their own income from wage labour or 
self-employment. There are many different ways in which income from collective and 
individual activities are distributed or shared. In some societies all income is pooled, 
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whereas elsewher e i t i s bot h hel d independentl y an d shared . Ther e ar e als o households , 
especially i n parts of West Africa, i n whic h mal e an d femal e income and assets ar e 
kept completely separat e (Cloud, 1985 ; Baud , 1989 ; Standing, 1991) . 

When women work in family-based enterprises , no t only thei r tasks but also thei r influ-
ence is determine d by loca l custom , includin g gender roles fo r their ag e group an d posi-
tion in the family. This includes specification of their bargaining power. An important 
factor is the extent to which they are involved in decision making, including decisions 
concerning the allocation and control of benefits. Unfortunately, their participation in 
decision making i s often weak and their work undervalued. Even when women contri -
bute significantly to the household income, their participation in decision making may 
remain minimal , a s fo r example is the case with female carpet weavers in rura l Turkey 
(Berik, 1987) , Working in family-based enterprises can also limit the time available to 
women for more profitable self-employment . 

Because there i s so much variatio n i n thes e areas , developmen t agencie s should mak e a 
location specifi c analysi s o f existing household production systems before planning 
interventions. This should includ e a  gender-based analysi s o f the production system . 
Such an analysi s w i l l identif y who performs what tasks, decisio n makin g processes, 
and the allocation of returns from the perspective of individual members. This w i ll 
highlight an d make more explicit the various gender roles (for a possible methodology , 
see Overhol t e t al., 1985) . Such an analysi s w i l l also make the differen t sources o f 
income an d th e importance o f family-based production in meetin g basic consumption 
needs evident . Question s suc h a s whether financia l intervention s ar e neede d an d 
whether they w i ll also benefi t women who work as family labourers (for example by 
strengthening their influence on decisio n making ) need t o be confronted. 

Control ove r incom e 

Income is clearly not the only factor tha t determines the socioeconomi c position o f 
women. I t does appear , however, tha t th e overall status , bargainin g position an d 
income o f women who ar e wage earners , self-employed traders , artisan s o r farmer s i s 
higher than tha t of women who are confined to domestic o r subsistence activitie s 
(Brydon an d Chant, 1989) . Bu t even when women bear the costs and risks of setting up 
an enterprise , the y ma y not control th e benefits. Thus i t i s not enoug h t o increas e the 
capacity of women t o generate income ; the y mus t also be able t o control thei r return s 
and t o protec t thei r source s o f income an d assets . 

In West Java, a s on e example , i t has been noted that ' i f women's enterprises grow i n 
scale an d capitalization, quit e commonly husbands - who previously played onl y a 
minor, i f any rol e in th e enterprise – inser t themselve s a s managers , th e women the n 
regressing to the status of unpaid family member ' (White , 1991 , p. 22). Also, when a 
certain activit y becomes profitable, eve n when previousl y considered as women's 
work, men seek to become involved, bypassing the traditional divisio n of labour and 
possibly eve n accepting the lesser status o f the work. This process i s commonly 
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observed when labour-saving technologies are introduced (e.g. Whitehead, 1985) . I t is 
clear that poor women need support to maintain thei r position in successful income -
generating activities. 

Another problem is that men may reduce thei r contribution to the household budget 
when i t becomes clear tha t a woman's incom e ha s increased . Thi s not onl y restricts th e 
capacity o f the woman to save an d invest i n he r enterprise, but als o leaves her with th e 
sole responsibility of maintaining her dependents. When the man's contribution to the 
household decreases , wome n nee d assistanc e t o ensur e tha t thei r husband s becom e 
more 'integrated' into household production and family life (Stølen, 1991). 

An effect of an increas e i n incom e for women ca n be tha t me n fee l threatene d b y a 
loss of status. Alternatively , the y ma y fear that their partners w i l l leav e them once they 
have secured thei r independent sourc e o f income. Husbands may star t to obstruc t thei r 
partner's enterprise i f the earnings become greater than thei r own. There are als o 
examples where men have reacted with violence to changes i n a  woman's economi c 
status, as when women have sought to reduce their unpaid obligations to men in favou r 
of their own work (Bruce, 1989; Gianotten e t al., 1990) . Development programmes 
cannot ignore the problem of such violence. 

Reproductive work 

One crucial difference between the role of women and that of men is the way in which, 
almost worldwide, women are held responsible for reproductive activities. In this there 
is close complementarity in the labour of women and children, with mothers sharing 
tasks with their older offspring. A fall in household income can result in an increase in 
the burden o f reproductive work, a s women are obliged to reduce the use of commer-
cial services and products that save labour. Furthermore, i n man y countries public 
services are becoming more costly, forcing women to seek additional funds . Quite 
apart from the direct drain on household budget, a  reduction in efficienc y of essential 
services increase s the reproductive labour burden. Thus, fo r example , women ma y 
spend a great deal of time waiting in queue s to take advantage of health services. 

Time-allocation studies reveal that women normally work longer days than men, espe-
cially when reproductive activities are taken into account. They are often the first to 
rise in the morning to light the stove and prepare a meal. A nd when others have retired 
at night, they continue to work, cleaning the kitchen, preparing food for the following 
day and so on (Dixon-Mueller, 1985; Grown and Sebstad, 1989). Reproductive work is 
usually not remunerated because neither men nor women perceive i t as real work. No r 
is the time invested in such activities taken into account o r costed. These oversights 
contribute powerfully to the undervaluing of the economic role of women a t both 
national and local levels. 

The labour productivity of reproductive work is generally low, due to the absence of, 
or limited access to, labour-saving technologies and services . I n rura l areas , basi c 
services such as piped water, grinding mills and shops may be lacking, increasing the 
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burden o f housework. Commonly , women fin d tha t one of the costs of stepping up thei r 
business is a  proportional increas e in thei r working day, becaus e their othe r responsi-
bilities remain equal. 

Women's domesti c obligation s influence their scope for engaging in economi c acti -
vities; man y women are forced to engage simultaneously in mor e than one activity. Fo r 
example, they may care for their children while also working in the fields or selling 
products in the market. Furthermore , they may have to interrup t their work regularly in 
order to attend t o children o r prepare and delive r food to their husband . Thes e multipl e 
demands o n thei r tim e restrict women to sectors of the economy where flexibilit y i s 
possible. Thus the time and energy spent by women i n reproductive labour limits th e 
time allocated to earning an income. It also restricts the mobility of women, explaining 
in part why they lack access to channels of information and have only limited experi -
ence of dealing with public (including financial) institutions. 

Women ar e therefor e generally mor e concerned tha n men with issue s such a s health , 
food security , an d labour-savin g technologies for use in reproductive work. Access to 
credit fo r reproductive activities such as grinding mills and other labour-saving devices 
may be as importan t for women a s access related t o incom e generation. I f credit results 
in a  reduction of the time consumed by non-income generating activities, i t may permit 
devoting more time to earning income. 

The importanc e o f self-employment 

An increasingly large proportion of women are self-employed, often in the ' informal ' 
sector. They engage in an almos t limitless variety of activities. This trend is largely due 
to th e shortage of formal employmen t for women, pressur e o n rura l economie s and 
rapid urbanization i n man y parts of the world. It is important to note that involvement 
in th e informa l secto r also has some advantages fo r women -  therefore thi s trend 
should no t be regarded a s purely negative. 

Wage work i n th e forma l secto r i s often mor e stable and better rewarded than i n th e 
informal, bu t women are at a  particular disadvantage when i t comes to competition for 
formal employment. 2 The y often lack the education, training , and experience required, 
for example , an d may not have the contacts needed t o secure work . Even when women 
have the expertise required, i n almos t all countrie s and sector s there is marke d discrimi -
nation agains t them ; women are overwhelmingly present in les s prestigious and lower 
paid occupations . Even i f men and women undertake the same type of work , women do 
not alway s receive the same wages and benefits a s men. I t can als o be culturally unac -
ceptable for women to ente r certain work sites or certain occupations ; o r their mobility 
may be restricted. They may be excluded from the more publi c social spheres , inclu -
ding formal employment. (Dulansey and Austin, 1985; Lyberaki and Smith, 1990) . 

Further, forma l employmen t can entail disadvantage s for many women. Th e rigid 
work routines common i n mos t formal concerns , together with the travel t o and from 
the workplace, may be difficult to combine with domestic duties. Self-employment, on 
the other hand, allows more flexibility in both the work schedule and the place of work. 
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Home-based production, in particular, can be easily combined with reproductive work. 
Working in the informal sector does, however , present some difficulties. Working 

conditions can be harsh. Sinc e entry i s relatively easy , competitio n ca n be fierce , an d 
this reduces earnings . Moreover , wag e labourers i n the informal sector are no t pro-
tected by law s concerning contracts, wages , socia l securit y o r health and safety regula -
tions (Levitsky, 1989) . Finally , labour relations such as sub-contracting or piecework 
can resul t in extrem e dependency on one or more firms o r intermediaries for credit , 
equipment, ra w materials or marketing outlets . I n suc h cases, th e extent t o which self-
employed women are abl e to mak e thei r own management decisions i s limited . (White , 
1991; Baud, 1989). 

Despite these disadvantages , self-employmen t i s an importan t source o f livelihood fo r 
women in developing countries. Accordin g to labou r statistics, more than hal f of the 
economically activ e women i n Sub-Saharan Afric a an d souther n Asi a ar e self -
employed and in northern Africa, the rest of Asia and Latin America, the figure is 
around one-thir d (UN , 1991) . 

Women generall y engage i n self-employment as par t o f a household productio n 
system. I n female-heade d household s especiall y thi s ma y constitut e th e mai n sourc e o f 
income. Alternatively , wome n may balanc e participation i n househol d based enter -
prises, wag e work, self-employment, an d reproductive work. Th e particula r combina-
tion of activities in which women are involved w i ll have implications for their selection 
of economic strategies an d activities . Wome n may, fo r example, selec t activities tha t 
generate continuou s earning s t o mak e u p fo r th e seasona l natur e o f men's far m income , 
even thoug h thes e activitie s may no t be the most profitable. I t has als o been observe d 
that women's involvement in activities that are low risk, although often lo w return, ac t 
to guarantee basic consumption , allowin g other household member s to inves t in 
ventures that are more risky but have greate r potential fo r profit (Downing, 1991 ; 
Grown an d Sebstad , 1989) . 

Employment of women by sector 
Throughout the world, many rural women work in agriculture. According to labour 
statistics, one-fourt h to one-third of these wome n ar e self-employed , whil e th e others 
work as family labourers or wage workers ( U N, 1991) . In some regions a process of 
feminization of agriculture is occurring, with women managing farms while their 
husbands migrat e elsewher e i n searc h o f employment . 

Despite the importance of women in agriculture , thei r access to land i s stil l restrict-
ed. The size an d quality of landholdings are les s for women tha n men an d sinc e fe w 
hold title s of any sort , thei r tenure is generall y insecure . Thi s reduce s women' s capacit y 
to invest in productio n or expand agricultural activities. Moreover , acces s t o credit -
whether for agricultural or other purposes, an d whethe r from institutiona l o r informal 
sources -  can depend o n havin g a clea r title t o lan d a s a  guarantee of collateral. Unde r 
these conditions, man y rura l women ar e forced t o explore alternative activities t o 
increase thei r incomes . 
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In rural areas , significan t numbers of self-employed women ar e involve d i n manu -
facturing and services , mainly in smal l o r micro-enterprises. More women seem to own 
or manage enterprises in these sectors in rural than i n urban areas (UNDP et a l , 1988). 
For example , women accoun t for a  substantia l proportio n o f both management an d 
employment in non-far m enterprises in rural Africa (Haggblad e et ah, 1989) . However, 
it should be noted tha t th e percentage o f women varies greatly by sector and scal e of 
enterprise (Downing, 1991). 

The significance of off-farm productio n i n rural area s may be influenced by settle -
ment pattern, amon g other factors. Thus, non-agricultural activitie s are more important 
in rural towns than i n more dispersed villages. The productivity and extent of growth in 
the agricultura l secto r are also causal: becaus e i t operates within a  network of consump-
tion and production linkages , agriculture can generat e sizable employmen t and incom e 
multipliers in the rural non-farm economy, (Haggblade et al., 1989; UNDP, 1988). 

Rural populations often combine work in agricultural and non-agricultura l sectors . It is 
estimated tha t abou t hal f of rural women engage d i n agricultur e als o obtain som e in-
come from non-agricultural activities . Households with small landholdings generally 
obtain a  greater portion o f their income from non-far m sources than thos e with large 
holdings. Thi s is in par t a sign of distress and adaptatio n to increasin g levels of unem-
ployment, poverty an d landlessness , an d ma y act a s a  buffer when earning s from agri-
culture are poor ( U N D P , 1988 ; Haan, 1991 ; Pye, 1988) . However, certain individuals or 
households may specialize i n craf t production, an d some may work exclusively as 
traders or shopkeepers. 

As rural areas develop, non-agricultural activities are likely to gain in importance in 
relation to agricultural. The impact on rural women's income and employment w i ll 
vary fro m on e sector to another. Fo r example, i n th e manufacturing sector , a  shif t away 
from more traditional production i s to be expected, and products like baskets and 
pottery may b e replaced by plastic utensils. Women often dominate th e more traditional 
sectors. Thus, in thi s process of transformation they w i l l tend t o lose employmen t and 
income (Liedholm, 1990) . O n th e other hand, commerce and service s - sectors in 
which wome n are often predominant - become more importan t (Haggblad e e t al. , 
1989). 

FINANCING WOMEN'S ENTERPRISE 

Characteristics o f women's enterprise s 

Self-employed women face the multitude of problems common to al l small-scale entre -
preneurs. Thes e include limited acces s to capital , inputs and markets. Ofte n a  large 
number o f small enterprise s shar e on e marke t segment , causin g competitio n t o b e 
fierce and prices low. The products of small enterprise s must als o compete with thos e 
of larger concerns an d with imported items. Smal l enterprise s can be extremely depen -
dent on a  limited numbe r of suppliers and wholesalers . Thi s renders the entrepreneur 
economically vulnerable and often exposes her or him t o exploitation (Tovo, 1991 ; 
ORU, 1988; Levitsky, 1989). 
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Gender inequalities , however , ar e suc h tha t businesse s heade d b y wome n ar e consis -
tently wors e off than others . Wome n generally hav e fewe r resources than men , an d ar e 
impeded by lowe r levels of education and literacy , an d by restricte d physical and occu -
pational mobility. They find only very restricted access to more profitable activities, 
and their skills are often common to large numbers o f other women, so tha t work in 
these areas i s generally highl y competitive , oversubscribed an d poorly paid . Too, 
women hav e fewe r contact s an d les s bureaucratic know-how and bargaining power 
than men, which still further limits their productivity and profitability. Legislation often 
favours men agains t women in th e distribution of land, inheritance and divorc e settle -
ments. Busines s association s an d servic e agencie s designe d t o suppor t smal l enterprise s 
may be mainly directe d t o men, limitin g women's acces s to thei r services (van de r 
Wees and Romijn, 1987) . 

Intra-household conditions concerning the division of labour, decision making, and 
control over resources an d outpu t provid e a  secon d group of constraints. Wome n hav e 
less contro l over their own labour than men, because thei r productive work competes 
with reproductive roles and obligations. They find it difficult to secure access to 
resources, as well as control over the allocation of their returns. Confidentialit y abou t a 
woman's possessions an d incom e ca n be essential i f she i s t o avoi d losin g control o f 
them to other household member s (Okelo , 1991) . 

Enterprises run by women ten d t o b e smal l even by th e standards of the informal 
sector. They ar e usually run on a  part-time basis t o allow women to mee t thei r other 
obligations. Generall y extr a labou r is not contracted, althoug h th e enterprise ma y 
depend heavily on the unpaid labour of children (Hol t and Ribe , 1990 ; Dulanse y and 
Austin; 1984). 

Poor rural women are involved in a variety of productive activities, as determined by 
both loca l an d persona l opportunities an d constraints. Thei r enterprise is often com -
posed o f a range of different activities , i n combinations that may vary ove r time. Rura l 
women may be engaged in agriculture during periods of peak activity i n the crop cycle , 
and in off-farm wage labour at other times of the year. Involvemen t in a  diversity of 
tasks makes i t very difficul t for women to develop specialized occupationa l skills. 
Indeed, i t has been argued tha t 'specialization i s a luxury only th e better-off can afford ' 
(Epstein, 1990 , p . 254) . Ther e ar e of course exceptions : som e women d o possess larg e 
areas o f land, manag e majo r enterprises, o r become dominan t trader s i n a  profitabl e 
market niche . 

The dynamic s and continuit y o f women's enterprise s ar e often influence d by househol d 
composition and the life cycle, which in turn determine labour availability, financial 
and kinshi p obligations and househol d needs . The presence o f child labour , fo r exam-
ple, i s crucial i n term s of the potential t o increas e househol d incom e (Bequele an d 
Boyden, 1988) . 

WOMEN'S WORK AND INCOME 

Dynamics an d developmen t pattern s o f women's enterprise s 
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Economic factors, a s suggested by the preceding section, also play a  role. Some women 
do secure funds for investment, but thi s is generally harde r for women tha n for men, 
On the other hand, a  lack of capital is not the only factor that may impede growth: 
women are more likely to work in low-return sectors than men, so their profits are 
lower; women often spend a relatively high proportion of their profit on household 
needs, an d generally hav e les s acces s tha n me n t o us e of household fund s fo r invest -
ment (Bruce, 1989 ; Grown and Sebstad, 1989 ; Carr, 1990) . 

In addition, while expansion i s generally seen as a way of gaining from economies 
of scale, i t i s also apt to increase risk. I t i s only possible to take risks where there is a 
secure source o f income, suc h a s from wag e employment, ensurin g tha t basic consump-
tion needs can be met (Downing, 1991) . Further , increasing activities beyond a certain 
scale w i l l require major adaptations in the way a  small enterprise i s organized. The 
enterprise is likely to become more formalized, the division of labour more complex. 
and management skill s more crucial . Work also become s more demandin g an d less 
compatible with women's other obligations and activities . Too, larger enterprises are 
more visible than smaller ones, and may have to be legally registered. With registra-
tion, th e enterpris e becomes subject t o various regulations and taxes. Man y entre -
preneurs decide not to expand simply to avoid these problems (Lyberaki and Smyth, 
1990). Fo r al l o f these reasons, th e opportunities created by enlargin g an enterpris e may 
be more interesting to men than to women. 

Thus, the apparent absence of dramatically high rates of growth in individual enter -
prises should not be taken to indicate failure. Indeed, i t is questionable whether most 
poor women who participate in such ways have as an objective a  major expansion in 
their business. Researc h indicate s that poor women prefe r to expand onl y to th e limit s 
of their own labour and management capabilities, assumin g tha t thei r basic consump-
tion needs have already been met (McKee, 1989) . 

Most femal e entrepreneur s appear to select a  lateral growth pattern, increasin g th e 
number, rather than the size , o f the enterprises in which they are engaged (Tinker, cited 
by Downing, 1991). 3 Som e women invest in concerns run by their sisters , brothers, 
mothers or other members o f the family, thereby increasing the securit y offered by the 
kinship network (Downing, 1991) . Thus, the growth and dynamics of women's enter-
prises cannot be measured simply in terms of change of scale, o r of the profitability o f 
a single firm. More attention to the qualitative aspects of growth, the risks involved, 
and the influence of gender, is needed. (Lyberaki and Smith, 1991; Downing, 1991). 

FINANCING WOMEN'S ENTERPRISE 

Summary 

a) Women and men within the same household have different prospects in life . Gender 
roles – modified by other socioeconomic variables – affect who controls the allocation 
of resources and benefits , as well as the division of labour. To consolidate any 
economic gains, financial interventions have to be selected according to their potentia l 
for making improvements in the position of women with respect to decision making. 
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b) Since so many women work in household base d production, i t i s particularly 
important tha t financia l intervention s i n thi s are a ar e precede d b y location-specifi c 
analysis, takin g gende r int o account . 
c) It i s essentia l tha t wome n be abl e to contro l thei r returns and protec t thei r source s of 
income. Thi s too w i l l require loca l information an d care i n design , s o that programmes 
provide support . 
d) Women's self-manage d enterprise s an d activitie s ar e conditione d b y wha t i s consi -
dered normal i n a  given culture and a t th e househol d level, an d mus t be compatible 
with othe r activitie s and objectives . I n additio n t o these issues , poor women face th e 
multitude of problems confronted b y al l poor people an d smal l entrepreneurs . I n light 
of this doubl e se t o f constraints, thei r enterprise s ten d t o b e smalle r tha n men' s an d 
concentrated i n th e leas t profitabl e sector s o f th e economy . 

WOMEN'S WORK AND INCOM E 

Notes 

1. Gender, which is culturally determined, is discussed further in Appendix 1 . 

2. There are exceptions. Certai n labour intensive industrial branches such as textiles , shoes and 
electronics have been reallocated to developing countries. These large-scal e plants employ primarily 
young women, who are paid less than adult men would be. This enables employers to maintain a 
competitive edge by reducin g labou r costs. 

3. It has been suggested tha t growth by multiplication of the number of firms, rather than increasing 
their size, i s not gender specific, but a more general strategy common to the informal sector, 
especially in Africa (Liedholm, 1990; Haan, 1990). 
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Chapter 3 

Supply of credit, as discussed in Chapter 1, is regarded by many planners and policy-
makers a s th e cornerstone of development: i t ensure s th e success o f income an d em -
ployment-generating activities and of schemes to introduce new technologies. Credit 
has become a  common feature in programmes promoting business opportunities for 
women and, although capital shortage is not the only difficulty faced by small enter-
prises, it is undoubtedly important and deserving of considerable attention. 

A principal constraint faced by poor women in their attempts to improve their l iving 
standards is simply lack of income. Credit can act as a catalyst in expanding both enter-
prises and income. However , in most cases, economic development for women is not 
obstructed by financial factors alone: quite apart from institutional antipathy, a lack of 
access to resources, raw materials, new technologies , markets, knowledge and training 
are all serious problems for women. If a credit programme is to be successful, there -
fore, additional services may be required to help women to overcome these barriers. 

Many of these problems are, moreover, interlinked. For example, low demand 
commonly forces women to provide additional services, such as selling on credit, to 
obtain customers. This frequently results in serious liquidity problems, especially when 
customers are slow to pay off their debts. The women themselves may no t perceive the 
situation this way, believing the lack of finance to be the main constraint. Women 
whose supply of key inputs is insecure may compensate by holding too much stock, 
and this not only depletes working capital, but also fails to solve the underlying 
problem. I t is clear that need for credit must be placed in the economic context of other 
potential threats to the success of small enterprises , as well as of possible solutions. 

This chapter thus suggests that women require savings and credit facilities to meet a 
multitude of different needs, which must be seen in the context of their economic acti-
vity. It is argued that, above all, flexibility in savings and credit provision is essential if 
the economic needs of women are to be given priority. 
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Women and finance 

Savings 

The role of credit in economic development is often emphasized, but the importance of 
savings underestimated. Saving s are as crucial to the macroeconomy as to the micro-
business and the individual. They serve to mobilize capital for the functioning of the 
financial system, and provide security for the individual and family. They also permit 
the rapid expansion of a business to meet new opportunities, ac t as evidence of the 
financial probity of the saver and provide funds for personal use, thereb y protecting 
businesses from decapitalization. 



In spite of their poverty, a large proportion of women on low incomes save. This allows 
them t o balance th e household budget, pa y for major purchases an d meet emergenc y 
needs. The y ma y als o require saving s to pay for seasona l and specia l ritua l events such 
as weddings or religious festivals. Clearly , however, the capacity to save w i ll depend 
on levels of both income and expenditure. 

Women without independent incomes generally find ways of saving from the house-
hold budget and using methods that guarantee control over their savings. Thus, they 
may save in goods rather than cash, for example, and hoard them secretly , o r place 
them with others. If women have access to funds of their own, derived from work, 
inheritance or a gift, these can be converted into jewels, animals, or stocks of products 
known to be in demand locally. Money and valuables can also be put in the custody of 
female relatives, friends, the moneylender or pawnbroker; or the woman may partici-
pate in a  rotating savings and credit association (Rosca). 

When there is a risk of losing control of savings to other members of the household, 
women generally strive to keep their financial status secret. Hiding money can be risky, 
and stories of theft or of notes being consumed by insect s are common. Money placed 
in the custody o f moneylenders or pawnbrokers i s better protected an d more secure. 
Also, it serves to establish creditworthiness for future loans, 

There are some advantages to holding funds in kind rather than in cash. Such savings 
are a sort of protection against inflation, and are also more accessible. But again, saving 
in kind is not without risk: loss and robbery can be a problem; livestock may die; other 
items can deteriorate or lose value. Moreover, even though goods saved in kind may 
increase in value due to changes in the market or, in the case of livestock, may repro-
duce, there is no assurance of interest. In addition, saving in kind may cause liquidity 
problems. On the other hand, in times of inflation or conflict shedding liquidity may be 
a major objective of holding savings in kind (Bouman, 1989). 

Given the importance of savings to many poor women, it is crucial to protect their 
value by securing a rate of interest above that of inflation. In some societies women 
convert savings into credit by obtaining the latter either against the value of their own 
savings or, via membership of credit and savings groups, from thei r peers. (See , for 
example, the section on Rosca' s and credit unions). Savings deposits are also important 
to the sustainability of the financial system. For example, in many countries mecha-
nisms such as post office savings schemes are used by the public sector to mobilize 
capital for development. 

Unfortunately there has been little attempt to disaggregate information on women's 
saving according to income and occupational sector or sub-sector, their place in the life 
cycle, or the use to which savings are put. This lack of detailed information makes it 
more difficult to determine how external interventions aimed at reinforcing savings 
may bes t be used to benefit women . 
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Women are likely t o be able to take best advantag e o f available credi t i f they can 
control its use. Therefore , financial intervention must b e adapted to the position women 
occupy i n the production process . A  distinction has t o be made between situation s i n 
which women manage a n entire enterpris e or activity an d those in which the y work , bu t 
are not involved i n management. Credit programmes for businesses run b y women w i l l 
not benefit othe r categorie s o f women, suc h a s those who work a s unpaid family labou r 
or employees, bu t wh o ar e exclude d fro m decision s concernin g productio n an d 
investment. 

Credit for household production units and enterprises 
Determining ho w an d b y who m decision s ar e mad e i n househol d enterprise s ca n b e 
very difficult , no t leas t becaus e th e perception s o f men an d wome n diffe r an d ar e 
internalized a s par t o f the ideology o f gender roles . Thi s mean s tha t i n granting credit , 
the impact fo r women is not always clear. 1 I t could be argue d tha t since in househol d 
enterprises th e variou s member s o f the househol d wor k together , credi t shoul d b e give n 
to the group a s a  whole through the househol d head. Man y programmes follo w thi s 
option. Th e proble m is tha t b y adoptin g this method , fund s ar e almos t invariabl y chan -
nelled throug h the senio r male i n the household ; i n practice , women ma y receiv e littl e 
benefit. Indeed , th e positio n o f women i s sometime s undermine d b y suc h schemes , 
isolating the m further fro m economic decisions an d adding to their workload without 
increasing thei r incomes . 

Many poor women spen d much time i n househol d production units , assistin g thei r 
husbands. Financia l intervention s tha t strengthe n th e decisio n makin g positio n o f 
women i n this situation should be encouraged. Wher e credit is offere d explicitl y t o 
women, i t should support thei r participation i n productio n an d give the m exposure t o 
financial institution s and procedures . I n thi s way, programme s offerin g credi t t o 
women can mak e a  considerable impac t o n thei r status an d brin g thei r economic role 
within the househol d t o the fore (Oppenoorth , 1990) . 

Another approac h i s t o insis t tha t wome n b e co-signator s t o loan s awarde d t o house -
hold enterprises , ar e include d in an y service s connecte d t o the loan (suc h as trainin g 
programmes), an d ar e part y t o al l informatio n availabl e on financia l matters . However , 
it must be recognize d that although women ma y appea r to be full y involve d i n suc h 
schemes, i t may b e tha t i n practic e th e impac t on thei r lives is minimal . Thus, fo r 
example, me n coul d us e women' s signature s t o endors e thei r applicatio n fo r fund s an d 
share liability for the loan , while in fac t allowing them no power in the enterprise. T o 
achieve a  rea l increas e i n th e right s and responsibilitie s o f women i s a  long process, 
and on e tha t require s continuou s monitorin g an d adaption . Alternativ e approache s hav e 
to be explored i n th e provisio n o f loans fo r household production units , an d th e feasi -
bility an d impac t o f offering credit only t o women , rathe r than t o both men an d women , 
continuously reassessed. 

WOMEN AND FINANC E 

Decision makin g an d plac e i n productio n 
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Women-managed activities and self-employment 
Women who are in charge of an enterprise, an economic activity, a crop or field, who 
manage th e productio n proces s withou t major interference from others , ma y assum e 
complete control of credit and benefit from it directly. The situation is more complex, 
however, for those who control only a part of the enterprise. Their relationship with 
other members o f the househol d need s t o be analyze d an d specified before develop -
ment interventions are attempted . 

Enterprises managed by women generally diffe r i n a  number of ways from those run by 
men. Financia l services an d system s of delivery shoul d cate r to the specifi c needs of 
women. For example, credit should be sufficiently flexible to allow for the fact that 
many women engage simultaneously in a  series o f different activities . Targeted credit 
made available for a specific sector, a certain crop, or product, is of little benefit to the 
many women who do not specialize in their work. 

Credit scheme s should als o take int o accoun t th e specifi c constraints face d by wo-
men. Since they frequently have little to offer as collateral , they require either unse-
cured loans , o r loans based on non-traditional collatera l arrangements . (Se e Chapter 6.) 
Poor women hav e particular need of small, short-ter m loans. This is because i n genera l 
their turnover is low, their capital revolves fairly quickly and they lack the confidence 
to contract larger loans. It is important to provide these facilities with the minimum of 
delay, to allow clients to take advantage of economic opportunities as they arise . I t is 
also helpfu l i f serial loans can be made available , because this facility wi l l permit wo-
men t o slowly increas e loans an d capital stoc k as th e busines s develop s an d thei r 
managerial capacity improves. 

Possibilities, problems and consequences of finance 

Working capital 
The provision of working capital is essential i f poor women are to overcome the cash 
flow problems that so often destabilize their enterprises. Working capital w i ll be re-
quired t o cove r bot h subsistenc e (o r labour) costs an d the costs of raw materials an d 
stock prior to sal e o f the resulting goods and/o r services. Man y women engaged i n 
lengthy production processes, in which returns are delayed , borrow in order to meet the 
cost o f their own labour , a s required t o mee t the dail y consumption needs o f the house -
hold. Credi t may als o be necessar y fo r the bulk purchase of raw material s an d othe r 
stock, enabling significant discounts to be obtained and reducing the cost s of produc-
tion and sales . In some cases, growth can bes t be achieved by providing credit to 
women t o enable them to hire labourers. This can be especially effective where cultural 
constraints inhibit women from undertaking certain tasks in the production cycle . 

Credit need not be confined to cash production, since i t can also be used to improve 
subsistence. Fo r example, women involve d i n subsistenc e productio n may nee d credit 
to purchase seed an d othe r such inputs. Since the product is not t o be sold , repayment 
has to be mad e fro m the return s o f other household activities . O f course, thes e latter 
activities may wel l b e managed b y men . The mean s o f repayment mus t be made clear 
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from the outse t and , t o ensure a  firm commitment to repayment , al l partie s concerned -
men and women – should sign fo r the loan. 

Informal secto r source s o f credit, suc h a s moneylender s an d loca l sho p keepers , ar e 
crucial to the provision of working capital in many communities. However, in some 
cases this for m of credit ma y b e extremely expensive . Substitutin g can b e very helpfu l 
to women's enterprise s an d a t th e sam e tim e reduc e thei r dependency . 

Credit for improving productivity 
The provision of credit i s often combined with the introduction of new technologies 
intended to increase productivity an d income, but which also increase risk. In agri -
culture, improved technology generall y increase s th e level of specialization, in term s o f 
both the divisio n of labour and th e range o f products. Specializatio n increase s th e 
vulnerability of the small farm to variations in production due to climatic change or 
disease, o r to a  decline i n term s o f trade. Mixe d farming has th e advantag e o f spreading 
risk among a range of different crops and livestock . A n increased retur n fro m capital 
investment cannot necessaril y be guaranteed , and profi t may b e subjec t t o wid e loca l 
variations, making the indiscriminate introduction of new technologies paid for by 
credit a  hazard fo r the farmer . 

In farming, wome n fac e risk s over an d abov e thos e the y experienc e i n other enter -
prises. New techniques an d seed varietie s are ofte n poorly adapted t o th e crop s women 
cultivate. They ar e als o often disadvantaged i n other ways, i n tha t thei r land ma y b e o f 
poorer quality tha n men's , o r less accessible . Her e too , wome n ar e constraine d by th e 
multiple calls on their labour. 

The introduction of machinery i n non-agricultural activitie s shoul d increas e per capita 
output and reduc e th e labou r burden . However , capita l investment ma y hav e a n advers e 
effect, an d deman d fo r labour may b e reduce d t o such a  degre e tha t i t results i n unem -
ployment. Th e us e o f new technologie s ma y wel l hav e gender-specifi c consequences , 
effecting changes in the division of labour, decision making, and contro l over traditi-
onally female activities, as well as those jointly implemented with men. When the 
introduction of such technologie s entails a  shif t fro m subsistenc e t o market production, 
or a change in th e scal e o f production, wome n ar e ofte n replaced b y men , or become 
less involved in decision making. I t is especially common for men to dominate pro-
duction processes when the y becom e mechanized . Thi s explains in par t why mos t ne w 
jobs in the artisana l sector are occupie d by me n (Py e e t al. , 1988) . Assumin g tha t a  ne w 
technology i s appropriate to the needs of women, priority should be given to making it 
directly availabl e t o them. Man y wome n hav e bee n th e victims of poor market researc h 
and product testin g by agencie s introducing new idea s and technologies . Car e mus t als o 
be taken to carry ou t feasibilit y studies , ensuring that the possibility o f failure due to 
inadequate preparation i s reduced t o a minimum. 

Al l investment and economic activities, however , carry a  degree of risk. The problem 
with making credit available is that producers ma y no t be abl e t o repay loans , an d 
consequently los e thei r asset s an d become indebted . In additio n t o the immediat e 
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problems for the debtor , thi s can endange r thei r long-terra credi t status , disqualifyin g 
them from futur e loans , an d underminin g their self-confidence. Thus , the introductio n 
of new technologies shoul d be accompanied by risk-sharing forms of credit provision , 
subsidies o r a n insuranc e agains t ris k (se e Chapte r 6) . 

Credit for marketing and trade 
The provision of credit for marketing an d trad e i s vital, because these activities ar e 
central t o th e livelihoods of so man y women. Indeed , th e greater part of untied credi t 
presently availabl e for micro-enterprises , whether run by men o r women, i s absorbe d 
by tradin g rathe r tha n manufacturin g enterprises . 

There is , however , som e debat e a s t o th e value of supporting trade-base d enterprise s 
rather tha n manufacture . Fo r example , i t ha s been argued  tha t th e latte r ha s greate r 
impact o n employmen t and income (Gamser and Almond, 1989) , Others , however , 
identify trade-based service s a s key growt h sector s in rura l development (Haggblade e t 
al., 1989) . O n th e othe r hand, distinction s among sectors are no t always precise. Thus , 
a larg e numbe r of small-scale tradin g enterprise s als o produc e th e good s the y sell , suc h 
as cooke d an d processe d food s o r handicrafts . Suc h a n elemen t o f manufacturing i s 
seen in many petty trading activities. I t could be said tha t to restric t financial suppor t to 
manufacturing means imposing an additional barrier to th e economi c participation of 
women, given thei r predominance in trading activities (Buvinic and Berger, 1990) . 

Before encouragin g th e expansion of petty service activities, i t i s very importan t t o 
ensure ther e is sufficient demand. I n economie s experiencing limite d growt h an d a  lo w 
level of demand, competitio n becomes so fierce tha t returns from man y activitie s w i l l 
be minimal . 

Where wome n dominat e the processing of agricultural goods produced by men , a n 
approach t o credi t which prioritize s th e sector can benefit both me n and wome n by 
improving the vertical integration of the local economy. With credit, moreover, small 
producers can often avoid being forced t o sel l i n non-competitiv e markets, t o sol e 
buyers, o r when price s are at their lowest. Also , price s t o producers can be greatly 
improved when credit i s accompanied by supportiv e actio n by grass roots producers ' 
organizations, suc h a s bulk storag e o f products. 

Credit to improve productivity of domestic work 
A particular need fo r women i s t o have acces s t o technologie s tha t reduce th e labour 
time absorbed by reproductive activities (including work such as grinding grain, 
fetching water, cookin g an d washing clothes). B y cutting back on the demand s of 
domestic work, women gain mor e tim e for income generation an d leisure . However , 
the adoption of domestic technologie s appropriate for women, o r the introduction o f 
innovations in othe r areas o f women's work , i s constrained b y factor s such a s acces s to 
capital an d th e degre e to whic h th e economic interests of husbands and wive s coincide 
(Whitehead, 1985) . 

Commercial service s aimed a t reducing the tim e absorbed by domesti c tasks ar e 
increasingly available i n urba n areas. Rura l communities, on the other hand, tend t o be 
poorly serve d i n thi s regard , because profit i s curtailed by lo w deman d an d hig h cost . 
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Investment to relieve the domestic burden in rural settings, therefore, deserves specia l 
attention. Since this kind of investment frequently exceeds the financial capacity of 
individual women, collective commitment may be required. The provision of piped 
water to reduce the time absorbed in water collection, for example, must at the very 
least involve the community as a whole, and may even need investment by government. 

If loans are to be made to meet reproductive needs, i t is important to establish how 
repayments wi l l be made. As suggested, expenditure on domestic technology does not 
normally generate a return to be used for loan repayment. It is possible, though, to cal-
culate the time liberated by the loan, which can then be diverted to income generation. 
It is also worth investigating the overlap between the domestic or reproductive spheres 
and the productive. For example, a house might not only provide shelter for the house-
hold but also a place of work. This means a loan to improve the roof, in addition to 
keeping the family warm and dry, w i ll protect the stock of the household enterprise. 
Further, given that many expenditures in the domestic sphere concern the family a s a 
whole, there is no reason why women should take sole responsibility for repayment, 
even though the loans may be most directly related to their work. 

Finance for productive group or community activities 
Small-scale agricultural production is generally carried out by the household unit, 
according to a more or less rigid division of labour between its members. Other types 
of production also rely heavily upon different combinations of household labour. 
Rarely is production for private or household consumption carried out at the commu-
nity level or by producers' groups, despite the existence of joint or reciprocal labour 
exchange relations in many areas. Exceptions can be found in some tribal or other 
traditional societies. 

Important economic relationships do, though, exist at the community level in a large 
number of countries. Many activities undertaken at this level are geared to improving 
the production of individual households. For instance, communal labour is frequently 
used to improve irrigation facilities for farmers, or to introduce or expand community 
services such as schools or drinking water. Some communities possess communal 
resources such as land, water or forests, which are allocated to member households and 
exploited at that level. Where they are responsible for livestock, women may have 
specific interests in improving certain communal services, such as cattle dips. 

Projects that finance communal activities should take into account how they affect 
women since, especially in the absence of formal ownership or usufruct rights, i t is 
possible for women to lose control over and access to communal resources. 

Experience shows that programmes intended to introduce communa l systems o f pro-
duction are unlikely to succeed in areas where such systems are not customary: they 
may serve experimental or training purposes by demonstrating a new approach to a 
group, but not much more. Unfortunately, it is widely believed that community or joint 
production is 'better' than individual and, moreover, that it is especially appropriate for 
women. But the history of enforced collective enterprises is not very positive. There are 
many problems with the approach, including the lack of continuous participation, 
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private appropriation , lac k of real economi c gain fo r members , an d deficient manage-
ment (se e Chapte r 5) . 

Scope fo r joint activitie s does, however , exis t whe n group s of women shar e commo n 
interests an d a  desir e t o work together . Ofte n scheme s suc h a s these do no t embrac e th e 
whole community . The potential fo r collective actio n is greates t when services are 
required that no single individual can afford, and demand is sufficient to justify th e 
expense. Grou p financ e ma y assis t th e joint purchas e o f inputs o r raw materials, an d 
can help t o support joint storage , transpor t and marketin g operations . Bul k purchas e 
can facilitate considerable discount s and fre e women from exploitative contractua l 
arrangements. Grou p finance can als o be use d fo r buying machinery where th e indi -
vidual economy would not justify such an investment . In this case, an organizationa l 
framework must be developed i f join t management i s to be introduced, as detailed 
arrangements hav e t o b e mad e abou t th e maintenance , us e an d futur e replacemen t o f 
the machinery . 

Targeted credit for poor women 
To ensur e tha t wome n benefi t fro m credit , an d t o counterac t pas t biase s agains t the m 
by financing agencies, i t is advisable to directly targe t women in service provision . As 
shown i n Chapte r 1 , th e most commo n form s of targeting rely o n distinction s made b y 
sector (for example, agriculture), activit y (baking , fo r instance), o r socioeconomic 
status (such as caste , ethni c group, or al l thos e earnin g less tha n a n agreed  sum) . I n th e 
case o f women who are involve d i n a  series of activities rathe r than being specialized, 
targeting by sector or activity can be difficult . Before implementing targeted pro-
grammes, though , i t i s important t o establish tha t the service s offered actually mee t th e 
needs an d demand s o f poor women . Furthermore , an y gender-specifi c barrier s an d 
constraints to credit should b e identifie d an d removed. 

Schemes offerin g subsidize d credi t t o specifi c socioeconomi c groups hav e prove d 
problematic, i n that they ten d t o attrac t women an d men from outsid e th e targe t group. 
It i s often almos t impossible t o ensure tha t th e subsidized credi t reache s it s intende d 
beneficiaries. The leakag e o f financial assistanc e fro m targete d groups i s les s likely 
when credit i s offered a t marke t prices. 

The misdirectio n of preferential service s can als o be reduced b y involvin g the target 
group itself, o r intermediary organizations with good contacts with the group, in the 
selection o f beneficiaries. Financia l service s can b e tailored to the specifi c needs of the 
target group , thereb y makin g the schem e les s attractiv e to others . Man y agencie s hav e 
found tha t offerin g only relatively smal l loans an d insisting on grou p guarantees dis-
courages richer women fro m trying to access preferentia l services targete d t o th e poor . 

The lon g term goal of targeted programmes shoul d b e t o becom e superfluous . T o make 
targeting unnecessary require s a n improvement in th e outreach o f formal financia l 
institutions and improve d acces s o f women to formal marke t credit . Reductio n of trans-
action cost s an d risks is equall y importan t t o encourage mor e institutions t o lend t o 
poor women. Loan conditions should also be as flexible as possible to allow indivi-
duals t o obtai n th e exact service the y require. 2 
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Women d o no t constitut e a  homogenou s group . Particularl y disadvantage d o r needy 
sectors must b e identifie d fo r targeted credit . Clear , simpl e criteri a ar e required to 
define th e intende d beneficiaries . I t i s possible tha t those include d in such schemes w i l l 
become mor e affluen t tha n thos e exclude d becaus e th e latte r fai l t o mee t th e member -
ship criteria. I t is important to avoid penalizing people who ar e exclude d an d causing 
resentment, t o the detrimen t o f the programme. Similarly , whe n preferentia l condition s 
are offered i t i s importan t to establish an effective system of control t o avoi d domi -
nation o f the programm e b y non-targe t groups . T o sto p th e developmen t o f rules tha t 
are excessively comple x an d reduce th e cos t o f control systems , th e definition o f 
categories should be flexibl e (Batle y and Devas , 1988) . 

Flexibility in financing 
It should b e clearly understoo d tha t there ar e man y situation s in which credi t services 
for women are highl y appropriate. I t is a mistake to place artificia l constraint s on 
financing; a n open mind and flexibility are needed i f credit is to meet its full potential 
for women. No activit y should automaticall y be disqualified fo r financial support . 
While reasone d judgement i s clearl y require d t o asses s th e effec t o f the loa n an d th e 
capacity fo r repayment , an d norma l commercia l practic e shoul d alway s b e observe d i n 
such assessments , credi t fo r poo r women shoul d abov e al l respon d t o thei r perceive d 
needs, an d no t th e preconception s o f planners o r bankers . Ofte n bot h credi t agencie s 
and women themselve s ar e handicappe d b y thei r lack o f vision i n term s o f what i s 
acceptable a s a  basi s fo r contracting a  loan . 

When flexibility is exercised in the administration of credit i t w i ll permit female 
clients t o identify an d stat e thei r mos t pressin g capita l needs , whethe r fo r direc t pro -
ductive investment , repaymen t o f earlier loans, o r expenditure fo r consumption . Th e 
provision o f dispassionate an d professiona l advic e o n th e us e o f credit ca n als o hel p 
ensure tha t strategie s ar e adopte d tha t avoi d risk . A  flexibl e approac h als o give s client s 
an incentive to be open about thei r perceived needs an d th e opportunitie s they identif y 
as most promising, which helps to deal with the fact tha t finance i s fungible. 

WOMEN AND FINANCE 

Summary 

a) While capita l shortage is not the only difficulty faced by women, i t is undoubtedly 
important. Credit interventions for women should aim to improv e production an d 
income, an d introduc e labour-savin g technologies . Programme s tha t mak e credi t avail -
able shoul d als o be aware o f effects on women's status an d visibility , an d specifically 
the influence o n the extent o f their decision makin g role . 
b) Savings ar e a n importan t sourc e o f investment capital . Wome n sav e i n mone y an d 
kind, an d use services availabl e i n th e informa l sector . The y nee d t o b e abl e t o tak e 
advantage o f secure an d accessibl e saving s facilities , whic h may als o facilitat e thei r us e 
of credit. Confidentialit y in matter s t o do with savings is important , especially when 
women hav e little control ove r their income. 
c) When wome n ar e involve d i n a  famil y base d enterpris e i n a  male-heade d household , 
finance shoul d preferably b e offered to men an d women jointly . Wome n who manag e 
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farms o r enterprise s shoul d b e give n direc t acces s t o credit , throug h gender-specific 
delivery systems . 
d) It ha s been argue d tha t wome n nee d credi t fo r many purposes , includin g working 
capital t o cover input s an d labou r costs, investmen t i n productiv e technology , trad e an d 
marketing, time-savin g devices an d service s t o reduc e th e burde n o f reproductive tasks , 
and perhaps for some group activities . Virtuall y every imaginabl e activity , situation or 
element i n th e productio n cycl e ma y prove ap t fo r suppor t through credit ; therefor e no 
sector should be exclude d a  priori. 
e) Targeting may hel p women secur e acces s t o finance , althoug h i t i s necessar y t o us e 
techniques t o reduc e th e misdirectio n o f preferential service s t o mor e affluen t groups . 

FINANCING WOMEN'S ENTERPRISE 

Notes 

1. Often, while men produce, women are responsible for processing. I f the entire production process 
is carried out within the same household, the distinction between women who provide family labour 
and activities managed by women can be unclear. For example, if women process oilpalm fruits, 
which are harvested by their male partners from their own palms, the work may be perceived as part 
of the household obligation. If women buy oilpalm fruits from their partners, possibly even on credit, 
the result is a woman-managed activity. The essential difference is not in the work undertaken, but the 
structure of decision making and control over production and processing. I f men's production and 
women's processing take place in separate households, women are likely to have more control over 
the output. 

2. However, unlike maturities, repayment schedules and collateral arrangements, interest rates cannot 
easily be made flexible. 
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Informal finance 

Most poor women rely on informal financial sources. While these sources can be 
effective, it is important to note that the informal financial system does not function 
independently o f the gender biases o f the wider society. I n areas where there are 
serious constraints on women becoming involve d in business, this major obstacle is 
unlikely to be overcome by informal finance. 

This chapter reviews informal financing methods. The relationship between informal 
and formal financia l systems i s assessed , an d the advantage s an d disadvantage s o f 
informal source s of credit considered. Women' s us e of the various sources i s centra l t o 
this analysis. 

INFORMAL FINANC E 

Chapter 4 

Informal financ e sources 

Informal finance plays a vital role in meeting the capital requirements of the poor in 
most countries, i n both urba n an d rural areas . A  number of sources indicat e the rela-
tively low proportion of formal credit utilized generally in a range of poor countries 
(Hammam, 1989; Maloney and Ahmed, 1988; König and Koch, 1989). Most evidence 
suggests that the percentage of capital fro m forma l institution s obtained by women who 
are establishing new businesses is lower still. 

The characteristics of informal source s of finance vary according to the country and 
economic sector. The nature of the informal sector i s determined no t simply by 
economic factors, but also by social and political alliances and ties of reciprocity or 
dependence (Maloney and Ahmed, 1988; Bouman 1989). Informal and formal finance 
sources often coexist, althoug h their respective market share varies. Indeed , th e diffe-
rent financial systems are no t mutually exclusive, and in practice entrepreneurs may 
use several methods of finance at once, or combine them with semi-formal financia l 
sources (Bouman, 1989; Noponen, 1990) . When formal finance is well distributed and 
adapted to local needs, informal finance tends to diminish in importance. However, 
because of the constraints on and characteristic s of formal finance , ther e are alway s a 
number of needs tha t thi s sector i s unable t o meet and whic h ar e catered fo r mor e 
appropriately by informal sources. 

The personal saving s of investors constitute by fa r the most important informa l source 
of capital for investment (Page, 1979; Kilby et al., 1984; Hammam, 1989). Another im-
portant source is the rotating savings and credit association , the Rosca . Capita l i s also 
available from supplier' s credits i n a  variety of forms, e.g . purchase of expected pro -
duction, or loans granted agains t a guaranteed promise of sale. In agriculture , share -
cropping i s common in many areas and can be a major form of credit. Other sources of 
credit for the poor are moneylenders and pawnbrokers. Although i t i s feasible in some 
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countries t o asses s the relative importanc e of these differen t type s of informal credit , 
very little o f this data is disaggregated by sex. I t i s therefore not possible to assess their 
impact on women' s enterprises . 

In som e regions, financia l circuit s ar e partly segregated by sex. There are Rosca's , 
for example, which onl y accept female members, o r femal e moneylenders wh o loa n 
exclusively to women (Maloney and Ahmed, 19S8). However, in such instances the 
amounts of money in circulation are normally fairly small, making it difficult to break 
out of the vicious cycle of small investments leading to low income and savings, which 
in turn limit additional investment. 

In some instances, substituting for expensive informal finance can be helpful to 
women's enterprises , an d ca n a t th e sam e tim e reduc e thei r dependency . Successfu l 
credit schemes have been designed to refinanc e exorbitantly expensiv e informa l loans. 1 

Money is loaned at commercial rates, permitting clients to pay off old loans and reduce 
the overall level of debt repayment as a proportion of their income. However , i t can be 
difficult t o reduc e dependence on informa l source s i f for example a  moneylender also 
controls acces s t o raw materials, services and/o r markets . Programme s tha t intervene i n 
such situations must offer a  consistent and full package of alternative services, while a t 
the same time avoiding merely replacing one form of dependency with another . 

FINANCING WOMEN'S ENTERPRISE 

Self-finance an d loan s fro m relative s an d friend s 

Most striking perhaps i s th e significance tn many countries of self-finance an d loans 
provided by relatives, friends and neighbours. This source serves for initial investment , 
for the expansion of an enterprise and for working capital.2 According to Seibel (1991), 
'self-finance is the forgotten hal f in developmen t theory'. 

The absolut e sums borrowed from friends and relatives generall y vary by socio -
economic status, and the poor normally only have acces s t o other s i n a  similar eco -
nomic condition to their own. However, in some societies fictive kinship counters 
inequalities in wealth, to an extent . Thus, the Latin American compadrazgo system 
allows a  poor person to establish a  formal tie with someone wealthier, as a  compadre 
(godparent), and this relationship may be more important economically than thos e with 
close relatives. Compadre s are ofte n sources of both employmen t an d credit. Although 
frequently lending only smal l sums, female neighbours and relatives ar e anothe r impor-
tant source of finance for poor women (Maloney and Abmed, 1988 ; Kuiper, 1988). 

Of all financing methods, borrowing money from relatives and friends tends to be the 
cheapest, since they ar e likely t o lend free o f charge or at leas t to set very low rates o f 
interest. This type of lending frequently forms part of a wider network of reciprocal 
relationships and social obligations. 

Where women maintain separat e finances, i t may be possible fo r the m t o obtai n 
loans fro m thei r husbands. I n some regions, thei r husbands ma y eve n be oblige d t o 
provide an initial start-up gift (Kuiper, 1988). The degree of control a husband may 
exercise over his partner's enterpris e i f he provides th e financ e is a n open question. 
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Rosca's originated i n many areas as a type of insurance fund. In India, fo r example , 
women made payments to a  Rosc a i n the form of handfuls of rice withheld from the 
household stock; this was drawn on in emergencies. Du e to growing market incor-
poration, mos t Rosca' s no w functio n with money . I n some area s the y hav e become 
financially specialized, while in others they continue to provide a variety of services to 
members (Maloney and Ahmed, 1988; Kropp et al., 1989). 

Rotating savings and credit organizations are found in most poor countries in both 
urban and rural areas. They are particularly important in many parts of Africa and Asia 
(Bouman, 1977 ; Hammam , 1989; Levitsky, 1989). In some countries Rosca's are so 
widespread tha t governments have felt it necessary to formalize them (Bouman, 1989). 

There are several ways a  Rosc a ca n operate: i n one of the most common, eac h mem-
ber provides a fixed amount of money for a given period of time, which is allocated to 
one of the group. Thi s member may be defined by chance, by pre-established turns , by 
age, by consensus, by negotiation or through bidding . Fo r the first person in the queue 
to receive funds , the money acts as a  loan, whereas for the last , i t is more a  question of 
retrieving savings. Som e groups pay interest; th e rate may be established by bidding, 
the person offering the highest rate of interest obtaining the loan. I t is also quite 
common for special fund s to be set apar t to cover emergencies an d for other services t o 
be included. Rosca' s may be organized and administere d by an agent who receive s 
compensation, but most comprise members with equal rights and obligations, often 
managed by a small, elected committee. Singl e sex and mixed Rosca's exist. Wher e 
male and femal e economic activities are separate , Rosca' s are likely t o be segregated. 
Typically, women's Rosca's have a smaller capital flow than men's.3 

Bouman (1977) ha s summarized the advantages of being in a Rosea. Firstly , h e cites 
their accessibility, in that anyone can set up or join a  Rosea, according to her or his 
capacity t o contribute. Secondly , he notes that the procedures ar e simple, inexpensive, 
flexible and informa l an d can be adapte d by group consensus. Paymen t can be made in 
kind or in cash, and the period between payments can be highly variable. Membership 
can be shared, and the individual may participate simultaneously in several Rosca's . 
Another advantage i s that because they do not require a n office or staff and involve a 
minimum of documentation, Rosca's entail low, or sometimes no, administrative costs. 

If the Rosca i s to remain cohesive and the cycle i s not to become too extended , the 
membership should no t be to o large. I n many parts of the world, Rosca' s averag e about 
15 people. Large groups require more formal operations and procedures, and thi s 

INFORMAL FINANCE 

The importance of self-finance to poor women is consistently underestimated. Despit e 
their lack of resources, th e poor do save ; an d thei r savings are crucial for investment . 
(Bouman, 1990). Moreover, women are likely to participate more in household deci-
sions concerning savings than in those to do with credit (Mickelwait et al., cited in 
Dixon, 1985) . 

Rotating and non-rotatin g funds 
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means more work for board members. Also , among the larger mixed Rosca's, female 
participation on the board is less likely than in smaller groups. 

Rosca's are often important to the maintenance of social cohesion. Normally they 
provide members with mutual support. Group meetings are frequently used for a wide 
variety of purposes and have an important social function. Rosca' s also have certain 
economic advantages over other financing systems. For example, when interes t is paid, 
it i s low - especially as compared to tha t charged by other sources, such as money-
lenders. Repayment is made in instalments rather than a lump sum, as with some loans. 
Saving is obligatory for members and may sometimes even be enforced by means of 
fines. In general, it can be said that informal savings become more disciplined when 
organized and managed i n groups. 

For a number of reasons, Rosca' s ar e especiall y attractive t o poor women. They can 
function with very limited amounts of money wherever interested persons are found. 
Payments can be made in any period thought convenient by members. Participation is 
free, or at least relatively cheap. Literacy and numeracy are not a prerequisite, and, as 
indicated, procedures and management are simple and transparent. Confidentiality can 
be guaranteed and funds can be withdrawn from the household economy and protected 
from claims by other family members. In certain circumstances, women can gain status 
from participation in a Rosca, since it demonstrates their economic value and strength 
(NIO, 1989) . 

Some Rosca's have additional , non-rotating , funds. These are often secured in a 
bank, where they earn interest. Participation in a Rosca may also provide individuals 
with collateral for bank loans, the stake in the fund being transferred to the lending 
institution. If individual members find that they are able to save increasing amounts, 
they are always free to join a group which makes larger regular payments. 

This type of scheme does, however, have limitations. Firstly, rarely is a permanent fund 
established which could be used for further lending; after completing each cycle the 
fund is generally divided between members. To continue, therefore, it must be recon-
stituted. Secondly, a potential risk exists that a group may disperse before completing 
its cycle and before all the members have benefited, in which case some people may 
lose their savings. A Rosca designed to work over a long cycle w i ll be at greater risk of 
failing to maintain its momentum than those operating on short cycles. However, the 
latter generally have limited funds. 

It may prove difficult for those members with insecure or unpredictable incomes to 
make regular contributions. In many cases i t is not possible for members to know 
exactly when they w i l l receive their capital, and this makes planning difficult . A further 
problem is that more than one member might need funds at the same time. This is 
especially tru e when a number of members are forced to make seasonal expenditures , 
such as those linked with the beginning of school or agricultural cycles. In these cases 
members only receive their own savings back, and are unable to benefit from the 
accumulated savings of the groups as a whole. Finally , inflation may reduce the value 
of the Rosca , especially i f interest i s not charged, so that members who are allocated 
funds later in the cycle receive less in real terms than those nearer the beginning. 
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The problems of relative inflexibility of access are eliminated in the non-rotating 
savings and credit associations found in some countries (Bouman, 1989) . Under this 
system, not al l members take loans, but funds go to those with the best investment 
proposal or who can pay the highest interest rate. Occasionally funds may even be loan-
ed to non-members for short periods a t higher rates of interest. Savings may be accumu-
lated at a rate chosen by individual members, and, at year-end, profits are distributed in 
proportion to savings - giving some savers a  higher return tha n under fixed-rat e sys -
tems. In principle, the fund is permanent, with the advantage that it continues to accu-
mulate and provide a long term service to members. 

Development programmes tha t aim to suppor t Rosca's tend t o adopt one of two broad 
approaches, either upgrading the funds or linking them to formal financial institutions. 
The former approach relies on the savings of the group itself ; assistanc e i s given to 
enable the group to acquire more members and offe r more services. The latte r approach 
promotes a dynamic relationship between Rosca savings and bank credit, with the 
intention of augmenting the funds available to the group (Seibel, 1991), Linking seems 
to have greater economic potential, in that i t expands the capital base of the group. This 
assumes, of course, tha t repayment of the larger loan i s possible. However , the infusion 
of capital in this way can generate mistrust and corruption and lead to the erosion of 
group discipline (Maloney and Ahmed, 1988; Holt and Ribe, 1990). Further, it is 
important not to put too much pressure on such groups and expect too much of them. 
For example, it is tempting to try and use Rosca's as a vehicle for a range of develop-
ment services. Bu t the whole idea is that Rosca's are single purpose in conception; 
once they come to incorporate a complex range of services, the original motivation and 
cohesion may be lost . Nevertheless , the experienc e o f Rosca's ha s informe d an d 
encouraged the promotion of joint liability and solidarity group credit programmes 
globally. Undoubtedly, in countries where an indigenous tradition of Rosca's exists, 
there is a basis for establishing new credit schemes based on this principle. 

INFORMAL FINANC E 

Moneylenders and pawnbrokers 

Moneylenders and pawnbrokers can be seen as specialists in financial intermediation . 
In some countries moneylenders are a principal source of finance (Maloney and 
Ahmed, 1989). Often moneylenders are expatriates, from families originally of foreign 
origin, or members of a special caste. For example, in Francophone Africa the 
Lebanese and Syrians assume the role of moneylender and in Anglophone Africa, the 
local Indian community. In Indonesia it is the Chinese, and in Malaya, the Chettiar - a 
caste traditionally engaged in moneylending - who offer this service (Adas, 1974) . 

Pawnbrokers also provide a  considerable proportion of total credit in a number of 
Asian countries. For example, in Malaya they supply 20 per cent of total credit and 
more than 50 per cent of credit required for rice production (Bouman, 1989) . The 
Indonesian government has engaged in pawnbroking nationwide. This source generates 
a turnover higher than for all their other programmes for the poor put together. I n Sri 
Lanka, banks often have a pawnbroking window; in India pawnbrokers are licensed by 
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the government, and in Singapore and Malaysia many pawnshops are backed by 
commercial banks (Drake, 1980). Loans from pawnbrokers are provided on a commer-
cial basis and less likely to carry social obligations or be embedded in local power 
structures tha n those from moneylenders , trader s or shopkeepers (Bouman, 1989) . 

Moneylenders and pawnbrokers may operate on a  broader scale than the local level . 
Larger moneylenders often use agents , intermediaries o r brokers, to ascertain credit-
worthiness and maintain personal contact with borrowers. Sometimes financial chains 
exist which extend from the powerful moneylender in the city to small-scale lenders 
and merchants in rural communities, who loan to farmers and others locally. In some 
countries wealthier moneylenders specialize by serving a particular sector of the popu-
lation, while smaller ones take local clients with more modest but varied cash require-
ments. Similarly, pawnbrokers often repledge goods with richer colleagues or with 
banks. These indigenous bankers clearly provide funding not only for the poor, but also 
for the richer members of society (Kratoska, 1975 ; Mahadevan, 1978) . 

The presence of a moneylender in the village makes access t o finance easie r for women 
because it correlates with convenien t opening hours, a speedy service , no requirements 
for documentation, and a willingness to provide small loans. Moneylenders and pawn-
brokers can be eithe r male or female, but women's acces s t o moneylender s an d pawn-
brokers is influenced by the social context. In more closed societies, women can only 
obtain direct loans from other women. 

Societal perceptions of women generally are also very important. Assumptions about 
their business capacity, fo r example, ma y profoundly affec t assessment s o f risk an d thi s 
in turn determines the rate of interest they are charged. This i s in spite of the fact that 
there is n o evidenc e that gender determines the ris k of business failure . 

It is evident from the literature on informal finance that the role of moneylenders and 
pawnbrokers is considered highly controversial. Commonly they are characterized as 
ruthless usurers, or 'loan sharks', who force the poor into perpetual debt . In some 
cases, the same individual acts as moneylender, trader and landlord, exploiting the poor 
farming family at various levels. 

The moneylender does, however, fulfi l a  function in the rural econom y tha t i s being 
increasingly recognized (Bouman, 1989; Kropp et al., 1989). The universal presence of 
moneylenders in most villages throughout the world is in itself an indicator of the level 
of demand for their services. Bouman (1989) notes the old Indian saying that no village 
is fit to live in without a moneylender, a medical practitioner, a man of knowledge and 
a stream tha t does no t dry up in the summer. In practice , few other sources of finance 
are so rapidly disbursed, so local or so suited to small, unsecured loans. 

Moneylenders and pawnbrokers tend to charge high rates of interest, almos t invariably 
above formal market rates. But, i f the full transaction costs of formal loans are taken 
into account, informal loans no longer appear to be so inordinately expensive. Quite 
apart from th e delays and problems of access, i n many cases the formal financia l 
system is not prepared to risk awarding small amounts without collateral, and often 
bribes must be paid to obtain a loan. 
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A number of factors increase the cost of informal loans, including: the high opportunity 
costs of capital, the small amounts and short term provision made for informal loans, 
and the lack or insufficiency of collateral. While high interest reduces the profitability 
and income of a venture, it has to be recognized that paying higher than formal market 
rates may be acceptabl e for the end-use r i n certai n circumstances , because i t meets a 
particular need. Thus , investors are usually prepared to pay higher than average interest 
rates when funds are required urgently or are to be used for a particularly profitable 
venture. 

Interest charged by moneylenders is based on a case by case assessment of costs and 
risks, drawing on the creditor's knowledge of the borrower and his or her previous 
repayment record, and taking into account the nature of the venture or item to be finan-
ced. When the borrower is in urgent need (such as with emergenc y health expenditures) 
and has few alternatives, interest may be far higher than the norm. Interes t rates also 
depend on the form of security offered ( if any). Thus, pawnbrokers charge lower 
interest when jewels are rendered fo r security than fo r consumer durables. They may 
charge higher interes t than hanks, but give loans up t o a  larger percentage of the 
pledged value of the security. 

A key factor in the provision of informal credit is whether there exists a reasonable 
level of competition between the different agents engaged in moneylending at the local 
level. Monopolies in the supply of credit may result in levels of interest several times 
greater than commercial rates. Bu t a monopoly in rural areas in particular may also be 
compounded by other forms of social control , as for example when the moneylender is 
at the same time the only commercial trader. Indeed, the moneylender may levy extor-
tlonately high rates of interest as a means of obtaining not simply the cash income , but 
also access t o th e land use d to guarantee th e loans . Man y farmer s hav e become landles s 
in this way, by incurring debts ill-advisedly. In the case of monopolies such as these, 
development interventions can aim to increase competition and force the price of loans 
down (Bottomley, 1975; Wai, 1972). 

Credit made available at normal commercial rates can liberate the poor from in-
debtedness an d abuse . However , i t must be recognized tha t when a  new source o f credit 
competes with that provided by local moneylenders, clients face certain risks because 
more often than not the moneylenders are members of the local elite , who may mono-
polize crucial services (transport, supply of inputs, marketing outlets, etc.). Thus, even 
though many women may use credit offered at commercial rates to pay off exploitative 
loans from informa l lenders , the y w i l l no t sever thei r links wit h th e moneylenders 
altogether. The most rational and pragmatic solution may be for women to combine 
formal and informal finance (Noponen, 1990). 

Moneylenders and pawnbrokers may be more accessible to women than formal banks, 
and they possess a wealth of local knowledge and experience. Thus i t may be a n 
advantage to integrate them into development activities. This can increase outreach 
considerably, without the need to invest in an expensive infrastructure and/or high staff 
costs. The advantages for women wi l l depend on the exten t of gender bias. 

In one such experiment in Sri Lanka, informal financial institutions such as local 
moneylenders have been linked to banks through th e Praja Naya Niyamakas (PNNS) , S O 
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Wholesale traders an d shopkeepers als o functio n a s financial brokers, but this credit is 
linked to trade relationships. Supplier's credit is often available with an interest free 
grace period (up to one month, for example). Initially , purchases tend to be made on a 
cash basis. However , once a longer-term trading relationship is established, credi t 
becomes available, the items purchased serving as thei r own collateral. 

Many women engage in petty trade, an d find supplier's credi t to be very favourable . 
This system involves no collateral and requires little other investment. I t would be far 
more expensive and complicated to execute the same operation with capital obtained 
from a  moneylender or bank. Women often star t ou t in business selling small quantities 
of semi-perishable products on credit from wholesalers , possibl y seekin g to dea l in 
manufactured goods at a  later stage (Kuiper, 1988). Although a relationship of trust and 
confidence can develop between the wholesaler and retailer, supplier's credi t is stil l 
vulnerable to changing circumstances, which may well restrict its availability and 
continuity. 

Supplier's credit is no t always repaid i n cash. A contract is made to sel l the produce 
to the supplier at a predetermined price; by setting the figure at below the normal 
market price, an interest is exacted. When the opportunity costs of capital are high, 
supplier's credit i s likely to be expensive . In remote areas suppliers often monopolize 
trade and may also contro l loca l transport . This monopoly enables suppliers to charge 
exceptionally high interest rates on credit. 

Credit arrangement s are als o commonly introduce d int o outwork schemes, i n tha t 
raw materials are delivered to the home, as a form of credit in kind. The final product is 
collected and paid for a t a  later stage by the outwork agent . I t could be argued tha t the 
workers also supply credit to the company by giving their labour in advance of pay-
ment, but this aspec t of the arrangemen t i s neve r taken int o account . Becaus e o f the 
exceedingly low returns to labour, such indirec t credit arrangements tied to outwork -
also terme d contract production - can be the most exploitative of informal financ e 
systems (Huq , 1991) . Despit e the disadvantages, self-employe d women are often 
forced t o make use of this system, because it reduces th e nee d fo r working capital an d 
does no t require collateral. 

It ha s been suggested that , a s fo r moneylenders an d pawnbrokers , supplier s of raw 
material, tools and machinery (and their knowledge of local clients ) could to some 
effect be linked to financial institutions. This could be done by channelling funds 
through them. The merchant's profit would come from sales rather than credit, thereby 
reducing overhead – especially transaction costs – and improvin g credit performance. 
In the Philippines, for example, three official schemes target primarily agricultural 
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that th e resources o f the banks supplemen t the informal sector . Th e aim wa s t o suppor t 
two PNNS per village, to ensure competition and hence lower interest rates. Various 
financial an d othe r controls have been adopte d t o guarantee that the programme meet s 
its objectives, which include poverty alleviation (Sanderatne, 1991) . 

Wholesale trader s an d shopkeeper s 
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In many developing countries informal finance for agriculture or animal husbandry is 
raised through sharecropping or joint livestock ventures4. It is difficult to quantify 
globally the role of landlords in financing agricultural production through share-
cropping, but their involvement is most likely considerable. A wide variety of such 
contracts exists, with labour, capital and land included in different proportions. The 
division of investment and returns between the two parties also varies considerably. 
Differences in contractual arrangements in part reflect local scarcity of , or access to , 
the factors of production (Hogan, 1982) . In some areas (in many Islamic countries for 
example), the proportions are defined by local custom or religious prescription, while 
elsewhere they are individually negotiated. 

Regardless of yield or quality, the harvest is shared according to the agreed propor-
tions, and the farmer does not remain indebted in case of crop failure. Collateral is not 
required. The transactions generally involve working capital only, or the purchase of 
livestock, and larger, medium-term investments are rarely involved. In some regions, 
especially where land is a factor in the transaction, the sharecropping arrangement may 
be very stable, lasting a lifetime possibly, or even several generations. Transactions that 
are mainly financial tend to be less stable and continuity is not guaranteed. Among the 
drawbacks of sharecropping is the fact tha t contracts are often made in the context of 
dependency relations . 

Although sharecropping contracts are normally agreed by the (male) head of the 
household, women may engage in sharecropping independently. In countries where 
women have customary rights to land, the transaction may be made with their husbands 
or with other male relatives. Indeed, sharecropping may permit women to overcome 
gender-specific obstacles, enabling those with land or capital to engage in production, 
in activities requiring male labour. 

In countries where sharecropping is considered a  normal and acceptable arrangement, 
there is no rational reason banks and other formal finance institutions should not be-
come involved. I t makes good sense in business terms to extend such profit and risk 
sharing contracts to the formal sector, althoug h certain practical obstacles have first to 
be overcome, such as the need to introduce sound bookkeeping procedures. In one 
example, the Peruvian NGO CADEP  (Centro Andino de Educación y Promoción) pro-
vides women with credit to engage in sharecropping in highland potato production. 
This arrangement has improved the position of the women in the community and 
provided a sustainable credit fund (Oppenoorth, 1990) . In Sudan, banks and develop-
ment agencies use sharecropping arrangements and risk sharing/joint ventures t o pro-
fitably expand their financial services in a situation in which traditional interest-bearing 
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input suppliers, who are used to channel lending to farmers (Floro and Yotopoulos, 
1991). Obviously controls are required in such programmes to ensure that funds so 
directed do in practice benefit the poor. Further, women benefit only if they have and 
maintain credit relationships with the suppliers in the programme. 

Sharecropping arrangements 
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a) Informal sources play a  major role i n financin g economic activities i n al l developing 
countries, i n both rura l and urba n areas . The majo r source o f credit fo r mos t micro -
enterprises i s stil l th e saving s o f entrepreneurs an d thei r friend s an d families . Wome n 
have a  hig h propensit y t o save , an d ofte n us e indigenou s institution s suc h a s Rosca's . 
b) Financial ris k an d reward-sharin g arrangement s shoul d b e encouraged . Share -
cropping is less likely tha n traditiona l loans to resul t in perpetua l indebtedness , an d it s 
persistence globally i n agricultur e testifies t o its crucial role in rura l production. 
c) Informal credi t has certai n advantages , i n tha t i t i s accessible an d flexibl e an d ca n 
cope with small sums . Informa l loan s are quickl y disbursed , d o not entail complex 
procedures o r documentatio n an d ar e arrange d throug h persona l contact . Also , loan s 
are mor e responsiv e t o client' s specifi c need s an d bette r adapted t o loca l conditions . 
Even thoug h gende r biases ma y b e present , thes e feature s mak e informa l financ e 
attractive t o poo r women. 
d) Formal financial institutions can lear n a  great deal from informal finance. I n th e 
informal sector , smal l an d short-term loans and savings facilitie s are readily availabl e 
and collatera l arrangement s imaginative . Furthermore , disbursemen t i s rapi d an d 
involves littl e paperwork. Possibl y a  case could b e mad e for what Bouma n (1989 ) call s 
'informalizing' the forma l sector , enhancin g acces s fo r women an d improvin g loan 
conditions and institutional viability. 
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loans woul d no t be acceptable . Othe r forms o f risk and profi t sharing by bank s ar e 
discussed in Chapter 6. 

Summary 

Notes 

1. In those cases where i t i s intended to reduce dependency, i t i s sometimes called 'liberation credit' 
(Devereux et a l, 1987). 

2. This is true not only for Third World countries. For example, in Amsterdam, the Netherlands, 
two-thirds of a group of 233 female entrepreneurs used thei r own savings or obtained loans from 
relatives an d friends for initia l investment s (STEW , 1990) . 

3. In Sri Lanka many informants refer to Rosca's as a women's activity and, judging by the numbers 
involved, there are more female than male members. However , men usually pay the greater part of 
their wives's subscriptions and women als o substitut e for their husbands by havin g two stakes i n on e 
Rosca, o r subscribing to two or more groups (Bouman, 1984) . 

4. Given that sharecropping is a well established system globally, the term is used loosely here to 
indicate profit and risk sharing arrangements in which cost s and profits are shared between different 
people, who provide the factors of production (usually land, labour and capital) in agreed proportions. 
It should be added that not all sharecropping involves agricultural production. 
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Development programmes and 'semi-formal' 

In many development programmes – in almost all sectors, especially agriculture and 
community development – there is a tendency to add a  credit component a t some stage 
or other. This is largely because project managers find that the new ideas and technol-
ogies they are offering are not being adopted, as a result of the lack of finance. The 
addition of credit i s common not onl y to programmes sponsored by NGOS , but also to 
those run by the state, or by bilateral or multilateral agencies. The project then allocates 
resources obtained from donors or the government to a fund, from which loans are 
made. Either the fund may be managed by the project, or a special line of credit may be 
established with a bank. 

When credit and other financial services form only a minor element in a total 
package of services, o r when they ar e added a s an afterthough t to a larger programme, 
certain problems commonly arise. Often credit is provided solely to facilitate other 
programme objectives, and insufficient thought and care is given to the financial 
component. 

Credit, income generation and other business programmes meri t special attention. 
When added to more general development initiatives, intellectual and managerial 
energy is frequently not invested in the financial element but in the main programme, 
on the assumption that the former w i ll look after itself. It is not uncommon to find 
people with no training in financial matters, such as doctors, social workers, priests and 
agricultural technicians, running credit programmes, and running them badly. In these 
circumstances it is not surprising that the rate of failure is so high. It is possible to 
incorporate financial services successfully within integrated development programmes 
only when these services receive the professional support they require . 

SEMI -FORMAL FINANCING 

financial institutions 

Chapter 5 

New forms of financial services, based on experience in both the traditional informal 
sector and the formal , have proliferated in recent years. The apparent deficiencies of 
existing traditional means of delivering credit to the poor – and especially to poor 
women - have resulted in the introduction of a wide range of new forms of provision. 
Some o f the new credit schemes are small-scale , pragmatic responses to the problems 
of a specific group. In others, large credit programmes operate with rules, conditions 
and procedures similar to those of the traditional banking system. 

It is impossible to do justice to the almost infinite variety of credit programmes in a 
single chapter. The discussion here is therefore restricted to a  review of the most com-
mon institutional forms that have emerged as options for women. 

Credit within multiple service programmes 
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Development projects with credit funds generally target 'th e poor', but in practic e make 
loans primarily to men. Projects seldom explicitly discriminate on the basis of gender, 
but the definition o f the target group often excludes most women. For instance, the 
landless cannot participate , o r onl y head s of households. Sometime s credi t i s made 
available only for specific cash crops, which are produced by men. I f women are no t 
seen as engaging in productive activities, or if they do not participate in decision 
making related to the project, they may not be approached . I n the past, women have not 
been explicitly addressed excep t by health and nutrition subprogrammes or othe r acti -
vities labelled as 'social and communal.' More recently, low participation of women 
has been perceived a s a problem tha t must receive attention . The most common re -
sponses hav e been t o create special credi t funds for women o r collective women-only 
income generatio n projects . 

Short versus long-term intervention s are another important issue. I f credit program-
mes are to be really successful in improving the lives of poor people, they obviously 
need to be long term. A single, short-term intervention w i ll have little impact on the 
economic position of the small farmer or micro-enterprise. The short cycles in which so 
many developmen t programmes operate undermin e th e institutional an d financia l 
sustainability of credit, to the serious detriment of clients. Too often, little thought is 
given to continuity of access to credit after the programme ends. 

A further problem is the tendency to place too many conditions and restrictions on 
credit. This applies to tied credit, for example. Man y small-scale farmers who accept 
loans tied to the introductio n of new seeds or fertiliser fal l into serious debt . As noted, 
the practice o f tied credit i s not to be recommended , becaus e i t distorts the marke t and , 
since capita l i s fungible, there is no guarantee tha t the funds w i l l be used as intended by 
project workers. While credit offered as part of a general programme may be subsi -
dized by other activities, making it cheaper than alternativ e sources, thi s may not 
compensate clients for the lack of flexibility in financing. 

Among the difficulties of providing credit within a programme offering multiple ser-
vices is that it is often difficult to separate loan transaction costs from overall staff 
costs: man y differen t roles ar e performed by the sam e people. However , because th e 
overall number of loans is very small , transaction costs are generally very high; they 
are no t even covered by the interes t charged . Such programmes do little to improve 
confidence in finance . Equally, creditworthiness and repayment capacity are rarely 
assessed, wit h the resul t that recovery rates are frequentl y very poor and credi t funds 
are rapidly eroded. 

It is clear that the hig h rate of indebtedness in multipl e servic e programmes is 
primarily due to the poor management o f credit. Failur e to asses s marke t demands an d 
constraints is common, an d man y programmes allow credit to saturat e markets . I n othe r 
cases, the poor are directed into economically unviable activities (Ministerie van 
Landbouw en Visserij, 1988). 

The monitoring and evaluation of the credit component in general development 
programmes is often inadequate . Commonly , thes e procedures ignore crucia l factor s 
such as: the fungibility of credit; credit use; the level of real costs (including transaction 
costs) and benefits; arrear s and defaul t rates and their impact o n financial sustainabilit y 
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Income generating projects may be regarded as a special form of multiple service 
programme, with a credit component that targets only women. Unfortunately, the 
performance of many suc h programmes has been disappointing, especially given th e 
desperate needs of poor women, a s seen in Chapter s 2 an d 3. A s a  result of the man y 
failures in this field, income or employment-generation projects for women are now 
viewed with scepticism by the majority of development workers. Many of the remarks 
about credit funds apply in this area as well. Here , additional performance problems 
specific to income generating projects w i ll be covered, t o assess why these under-
takings, which should be central to any strategy to assis t poor women, have become 
anathema to s o many . 

One problem with a  large number of income generation programmes is their use o f 
welfare techniques tha t effectively impede sustainabl e economi c developmen t among 
women. Thus, while purporting to create genuine income or employment opportunities, 
in practice they rely heavily on subsidies from external donors. Wages paid to parti-
cipants are divorced from either the rea l worth of their labour or the value of their 
production. In food-for-work and stree t cleaning schemes and in subsidized crafts pro-
duction, for example, there is little intrinsic value in the work. Women are in practice 
receiving welfare payments - not wages - in exchange fo r their labour. I t would 
perhaps be mor e honest, an d certainly more cost effective, t o provid e cash handouts, 
rather than to mislead participants and allow them to think they are involved in an 
economically viable occupation. Any economic intervention aimed at lasting assistance 
for poor women mus t be designed to be economically sustainable and no t to rely on 
external funds . 

A second facto r which leads to the collapse of many initiatives is the tendency of 
agencies to see economic interventions as an effective 'entr y point ' fo r working with a 
particular group of people. Thus , the programme is used as a way of facilitating contact 
with and gaining the trus t of women. This approach is misguided, because i t takes the 
women's prime objective (to increase income ) as only the secondar y objective o f the 
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of the fund (Ministerie van Landbouw and Vtsserij, 1988; Adams, 1988). In addition, 
many developmen t programmes do not addres s the issu e of gender and fai l to target 
women. 

These experience s creat e seriou s doubt s abou t establishin g credi t components i n mul -
tiple service programmes where no commitmen t is made to acquiring the specific 
financial expertise needed to avoid programme failure. One solution adopte d by a 
number of NGOS has been t o act as a n intermediary betwee n formal financia l institu-
tions and poor women. This model permits the financial institution to focus on manage-
ment o f loans, while the intermediar y organization concentrate s on assisting the targe t 
group and ensuring a good gender balance in the programme. When formal financia l 
institutions are genuinely concerned to reach women's businesses, NGOS can do a great 
deal t o help clients avail themselve s o f their services. 

Income generatin g project s fo r wome n 
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programme. Th e focu s by agenc y staf f on goal s –  such as advocacy or organizational 
development –  that may not be apparent to the participants, leads to the neglect and 
ultimate demise of the income element. Often , a  tension arise s between agenc y staf f 
and programme beneficiaries , th e latte r becoming gradually disenchanted by the failure 
of the former to delive r promised economic improvements. Confusio n concerning 
programme goals may als o cause participants to los e confidence i n themselves a s 
entrepreneurs an d i n the whole idea of income generation. Moreover , economic failure 
reinforces the popular perception tha t women ar e poor a t business. 

In designing programmes for women, i t i s essential to understand thei r situations. I t i s 
often assume d – incorrectly – that women have time free to devote to additional activi-
ties. A l l too often, assistance is given to women to undertake new enterprises without 
due regar d t o th e impact of the increased labou r burden on their existing enterprise. N o 
attempt is made to measure the opportunity cost fo r women of involvement in income-
generating schemes that do no t directl y improve the performance o f their major eco-
nomic venture. The resul t is the diffusion of energy and time that might have been 
utilized more profitably in other ways. 

Unfortunately, to compound the problem, both aid agencies and women themselves 
tend to concentrate on occupations suc h as sewing, handicrafts , raisin g chickens or 
guinea pigs, or vegetable gardening. These ar e ofte n economically unpromising, char -
acterized by low levels of profitability and poor market prospects. When asked by aid 
workers which activities they think should be introduced, many women respond by 
stating what they fee l thei r questioners wish t o hear. Their answers may therefor e 
reflect more what the women believe agencies want, and are will ing to provide, than 
the women's own perceived needs (Young, 1988 ; Slob, 1991) . More often than not 
these projects have a  negative economi c performance. This situation i s frequently 
exacerbated by agencie s that encourage women t o ac t collectively when ther e i s no 
economic or social justification for doing so. Collective action is not appropriate in all 
contexts, an d ye t man y programmes assume it i s in som e way automaticall y superio r to 
individual initiative. Poorly conceived collective activities may merely accentuate 
women's labour burden, without providing financial compensation. 

Rotating an d revolving fund s 

Rotating or revolving funds are generally established by some externa l agency , an d 
may be par t of a broader development project. The external organizatio n define s the 
purpose of the fund. In these plans , a  given amoun t o f capital i s loaned out t o a  group 
or individuals under formally established conditions. 

In a  revolving fund, capital revolves: every time payment is completed, the same 
member can take a new (sometimes higher) loan. In a  rotating fund, after the capital 
loaned out to a member is repaid , i t is loaned to anothe r in the group. The borrowers 
rotate; only when the whole cycle is completed can members obtain credit again. Poten-
tial borrower s ar e generally clearly defined - that is , som e for m of group membershi p 
is required. Rules and loan conditions vary a great deal. Revolving or rotating funds 
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that mobilize savings perform better than those that operate only through credit (Kropp 
et al., 1989). 

All-male rotating and revolving funds exist, as do those with mixed membership, or 
with the family as a whole as one member. Women-only rotating or revolving funds 
have also been established. Unfortunately, little detailed information on gender-related 
differences in performance i s available . 

Revolving funds serv e onl y their members, bu t membership ma y increas e a s a fund 
grows. A  problem of rotating funds is that improved access for any member is only 
temporary, an d is followed by a  long period of non-access before a  new loan i s 
possible. O n the other hand, rotating funds generally do not require collateral, while 
revolving funds may do so: a  common phenomenon is that old members feel entitled to 
claim some security from new members – so they, in case of failure, w i l l have this 
collateral to help make up for their losses. This could restric t access for women, since 
they often possess less collateral, an d their entrepreneurial capabilitie s may be per-
ceived a s less good o r reliable than thos e of male producers . 

In general, rotating or revolving funds receive some type of support from NGOS , o r 
other intermediary organizations . They often ar e manage d by thes e supportin g agen-
cies, but in some cases they (after an initia l period) are self-managed. Rotating or 
revolving funds are considered to b e mor e easily adaptable to targe t group need s than 
banks, becaus e of their local scope . The membe r is also not a t the merc y of a bank or 
other distant lender. This can be essential for continuous production within his or her 
enterprise. They may function either as an independent activity or within a develop-
ment project context. 

Normally the scope of rotating and revolving funds is small, but they are highly 
replicable, for instance to neighbouring communities or others with similar conditions. 
An organization or movement that organizes and stimulates replication may be highly 
effective. Donor grants deposited in a  bank, making interes t available to begin new 
funds, could also stimulate replication (Kuiper, 1989). 

For the intermediary institution or the fund, costs related to credit tend to be low. 
Interest, or a fee to cover costs and risks, is normally charged. Onc e provided with 
capital, theoretically the funds require few reserves; i f well managed , they can grow or 
expand their capital base. However , many funds have lost their capital. Erosion of the 
fund can b e due to high level s of default, bu t ma y als o be due to interes t charges that 
are too low, so that administration costs and/or default risks are no t covered. 

Inflation is a second major threat to these funds. High levels of inflation may drasti-
cally reduce the value of the fund or of the loan to member s who receive their capital 
towards the end of the cycle. Under such circumstances, the fund i s more like a  lottery 
than a  business; thos e receivin g loans early in the cycle are the winners, an d thos e who 
receive them later, th e losers . Sometime s a guarantee deposi t is required in har d 
currency, to help maintain the capital base in the face of inflation. 

Loan repayments depend chiefly on social control and discipline. Member s of a fund 
are expected to know each other. Arrears influence revolving velocity negatively, 
increasing costs an d affecting the fund's capital . Therefor e ther e may be , fo r instance, 
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fines. However , arrears tend to be lower where premiums are paid for timely repay-
ment (Perano and Pössinger , 1987) . 

Revolving funds tend to hav e lower default rates than rotatin g funds because the 
member has a  more individual stake . But in rotating funds group pressure i s a  strong 
incentive for repayment, a t least where sufficien t group cohesion exists , because mem -
bers who have not yet received a  loan w i l l insist on repaymen t (Perano an d Pössinger, 
1987). Women prove to repay more reliably than men, and the poor more so than those 
who are better off. Political control over a fund has a negative influence on financial 
performance (Kuiper, 1989) . 

In revolving funds, credit mainly serves to finance working capital. Rotating funds are 
more to b e recommended for investment, althoug h the longer repayment cycle for 
bigger investments reduces rotation velocity. Revolving and rotating funds can operate 
with money, or with credit and repayment in kind. Seed funds are the most common 
example. (Administration costs are however high.) Capital goods can also be delivered 
within a rotating context. Normally some sort of leasing or hire-purchase construction 
is chosen i n this case (Du Marchie Sarvaas, 1989) . 

Within either revolving or rotating funds, the fund may be transferred to the group 
after an initial period. Generally though the group is in charge of very little, mainly 
performing tasks to facilitate the functioning of the bank or programme and carrying 
part of its costs . I n fact, however , effective member control ove r the funds in self -
managed rotating and revolvin g funds is the only guarantee tha t the organization w i l l 
not switch to policies that do not serve the interests of the members , and w i l l ac t in a 
more or less appropriate way with respec t to practical details. I n self-manage d fund s it 
is very important that the capacity for administration and control is not limited to a few 
members, since creating opportunities may eventually lead to fraud. Moreover, all 
members need sufficien t insigh t an d assertivenes s t o understan d th e accounting , 

This is often a problem, especially in women's groups. Women have lower levels of 
literacy and numeracy, and may be too shy to speak out. Often only a  few women have 
the knowledge, willingness, and ability to exercise control. Men are sometimes asked 
to participate, t o perform these functions , but thi s of course can lead to other problems 
(jealousy from other men, monopolizing the discussion and perhaps group policy 
setting, opposing interests, etc.). These factors can also deny women effective partici-
pation in funds with mixed membership. Conversely, many rotating and revolving 
funds have proved to be good educational opportunities, for technical training as well 
as training in business administration or handling capital. Participation in educational 
activities is sometimes a prerequisite to membership and obtaining loans . 

Rotating and revolving loan funds have several advantages for women. Firstly , being 
situated locally, they are accessible. Secondly, loan conditions and membership forms 
can easily be adapted to the women's particular needs. Thirdly, joint liability renders 
collateral less important. Finally , the funds can b e self-sustainable and , a s suggested , 
are easily replicated. 
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Savings and credi t unions and cooperative s 

Since the late 1950s , savings and credit associations , sometimes founded by organiza-
tions and movements of poor people, have become common throughout the world. 
Initially, these associations were a marginal and mainly urban phenomenon, but their 
accumulated experience and aggressive, mostly politically-inspired, strategies of 
expansion have helped them become significant mobilizers of savings throughout the 
world. The movement has been further supported by government policies, and by 
church and NGO involvement. 

At present there are some 60,000 savings and credit associations globally, wi th 
roughly 80 million members, of whom more than half are situated in the Third World 
(Marion, 1990). A significant proportion of the lower and middle classes in many 
urban and, to a lesser extent, rural settlements are involved; in countries such as 
Argentina and Peru these associations mobilize the greater part of national privately-
registered savings . 

Credit and savings organizations of this almost formal type, with a regional scope and 
unlimited affiliation, have usually been established by external agents. Most are now 
relatively independent of their founders, though, an d can usually guarantee meeting the 
needs and interests of their members. Man y have additional social functions, such as 
providing health, funeral and life insurance. 

Cooperative boards, who are elected by the membership, are responsible for policy 
development. In most countries the board is both restricted and protected by national 
law. Even with these controls, the members/borrowers are able to exercise influence 
over the organization. There are exceptions in some countries, though (such as India 
and Bangladesh) , an d a  number of associations - in contravention o f cooperative law -
are controlled by a political party and are used for political patronage, undermining 
their financial viability and democratic image (Bouman, 1989; Maloney and Ahmed, 
1988). 

Trust, solidarity and mutual support are required not only to obtain loans secured by 
group liability, but also to sustain the additional services , such as insurance, that are 
normally provided. In most cases, support services for credit operations are also avail-
able to members. A strong feeling persists that, on the whole, the cooperative bank is a 
far more responsive institution than the large and inaccessible commercial banks that 
generally serve the rich , and has the added advantage in mos t cases of being locally 
based. Moreover , the cooperative bank promotes the local investment of capital, 
instead of its transfer to othe r areas. 

The savings component is a major element distinguishing credit and savings cooper-
atives from formal banks. Indeed, i t is through their savings that members become 
committed to the institution: the borrower's stake in the organization is greater even 
than in revolving loan funds or development projects with a credit component. What-
ever its size, the saved capita l serve s as a base for further fund raising and converts 
each of the contributors into a creditworthy client. 
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Individual savings serve as leverage for the provision of credit in different ratios to the 
amount accumulated (1:3, 1:5 , 1:10, etc.) . Under the most common system, the loan is 
guaranteed by the savings of the person contracting the loan, as well as the other mem-
bers. The onus is on the borrower to identify members with sufficient savings who are 
prepared to assume joint liability for his or her loan. In turn, other members can ask for 
a reciprocal guarantee for any loan they may contract. Thus only part of the total loan 
portfolio of the credit union is actually covered by member savings. Normally a ceiling 
is set for this type of credit and the amount obtainable is directly linked to demonstra-
ted savings capacity, against which possible repayment s are set. 

Here too, continuity of credit is guaranteed because a member can obtain new, and 
often larger , loans once repayment on outstanding debts is completed. Loan s for larger 
investments are, however, generally restricted by the ceilings stipulated by unions and 
cooperatives. 

Loan conditions vary considerably. For example, associations that serve employees 
tend to be based on monthl y repayments . A wide range of maturities and repayment 
schedules exist, including some very short-term loans with daily repayments. Since 
profit is not the prime aim, interest is normally kept as low as possible and credit is 
relatively cheap when compared to other sources. Normally there are few conditions on 
the use of loans by members. However, larger investments may require monitoring, 
and in cooperatives that limit membership to a specific group there may be restrictions 
on the purposes for which loans are allotted. Thus, for example, credit unions based on 
a company, a trade union or a syndicate mainly provide loans to meet consumption and 
housing needs . 

The delivery systems of credit unions and cooperatives often resemble those of 
formal banks, although the former are generally better adapted to their members and 
usually employ simpler procedures. The bureaucratic requirement s tend to increase, 
though, when government interference in the running of unions or cooperatives is 
extensive. One major challenge i s to extend the outreach of these organizations into 
rural areas. Ofte n i t is too costly to maintain a presence in rural areas and at the same 
time provide access to all potential clients. There are some solutions to this problem, 
including the deployment of agents to collect savings, or use of mobile or temporary 
offices. A further difficulty here is the need to accommodate the unreliable and 
seasonal nature of cash flow in rura l areas in savings and repaymen t schedules . 

In the main, the credit available from these organizations is provided out of savings 
mobilized locally. In regions where there are few banks, credit unions can mobilize 
hitherto untapped savings. Thus, integration into national and international financial 
networks and agreements with the formal banking system can provide access to further 
sources of capital. This increases the liquidity of associations with a capital base too 
narrow to satisfy al l credit and finance needs. Unions and cooperatives generally have a 
good record of financial sustainability, although there have been losses in some coun-
tries due to bad management. Transaction costs tend to be lower than in the formal 
banking system and default is rare because of the guarantees given by the joint liability 
groups. Defaul t rates may be high, though, in those cases where government or party 
political interests prevail. 
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While savings and credit cooperatives have certainly helped poor men obtain access to 
finance, it appears that women have not benefited to the same degree (although their 
participation rates are not as well documented as men's, and so it is difficult to be pre-
cise on thi s issue). Step s need to be take n to mak e these association s more accessibl e t o 
women, since many still operate under discriminatory rules. For example, the proce-
dures for obtaining loans usually require applicants to be literate, thereby seriously 
limiting the number of poor women who can avail themselves of the service. Despite 
such shortcomings, the lending and savings policies of the cooperatives impose fewer 
barriers to women than formal banks. 

In most countries, it is likely that if sufficient women were to become members, and 
to participate in the decision making process, discriminatory rules could be removed. 
For example, if opening hours were to be adapted to women's daily routines, delivery 
systems improved and procedures amended, this would make the associations far more 
useful to female members. There is still a great deal of potential for poor women in the 
credit union and cooperative movement. 

Peoples' bank s 

The past decade has witnessed the emergence, particularly in Asia, of specialized finan-
cial organizations with a poverty focus . A number of these organizations, such as SEWA 
(Self Employed Women's Association) and the W WF (Working Women's Forum) in 
India, have been created specifically to serve women. In addition to banking facilities, 
they often provide a number of support services, the most important of which are 
training in business skills, such as the management of credit and savings, business 
management and marketing. 

The origin of the peoples' banks is varied. Some emerged from situations in which 
NGOS performed an intermediary role between banks and poor clients, where separate 
financial institutions developed due to frustration in dealings with the banks. Others 
began as small credit programmes, some targeting a specific social group, which then 
expanded. They have tended to become more specialized financial agencie s as they 
have developed, and also to offer a wider spectrum of credit and related services . The 
relative success of many of these schemes has encouraged major NGO S such as BRAC 
(Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee) in Bangladesh and Sarvodaya in Sri 
Lanka to launch large credit programmes as an adjunct to their ongoing work. Some of 
the older and mor e establishe d peoples' bank s now have a membership o f over 
100,000. Many have acquired the character of movements, with all the key decisions 
being made by the membership and the overall programme being guided by moral 
principles, permitting them to represent and express the interests of members nationally 
and lobby for policy change. 

Success is demonstrated not only by size, bu t also i n terms of good repaymen t rate s 
and the degree of participation by the poor. Some of the organizations restricted to 
women have tens of thousands of members and excellent repayment rates. Many with a 
mixed membership have also succeeded in attaining very high levels of female partici-
pation, largely through careful targeting. 
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At the outset must be mentioned, however, that the non-commercial objectives of the 
banks (including a commitment to assisting the poor) can create financial problems. 
Further, mos t of these institutions depend on donor funds or discounts from centra l 
banks for their survival. Thus as a result, while there is no imperative to make a profit 
on individual loans – enabling the bank to support people who would not otherwise 
obtain credit – overall profit levels are low. At the same time, delivery, training, moni-
toring and transaction costs for small loans are very costly. Programme s that deal 
exclusively with small loans are unable to meet costs and produce a profit, and thus 
cannot achieve any significant internal cross-subsidization. 

Dependence on dono r funds and central ban k discounts threatens the sustainabiiity 
of the peoples' banks, exposing them to political vagaries and policy change. The vul-
nerability of peoples' banks and need for greater financial sustainabiiity is of increasing 
concern both to the organizations themselves and to their donors. Financial and institu-
tional sustainabiiity can only be achieved through economies of scale, and such econ-
omies imply both a reduction in costs relative to the number of loans issued and an 
overall increase in loans. If a wide range of other support services are also provided, 
there is likely to be a continuing need for external funding. 

The structure of the peoples ' banks is similar in some ways to the savings and credi t 
cooperatives, with the crucial difference that they are mostly local initiatives and not 
ruled by international standards as are cooperatives. Moreover , they draw their inspira-
tion directly from the financial experiences of the informal sector, and experience 
gained from earlie r credit schemes. 

The various successful initiatives in this area share a  number of characteristics. The 
goal - to provide financial and other services to the target group, whether this is 
defined as all poor people, or just poor women, or women in a specific geographical 
location or trade - is very specific. Another common feature is that the delivery system 
is adapte d to the specific needs and constraints of the target group. Gender-specifi c 
constraints can thus be taken into account . For example, i f the target group has only 
limited mobility, branches wi l l be smal l and located nearby . Workin g hours and visits 
to homes or businesses w i l l be scheduled to suit the clients. 

Attention is paid to improving the self-confidence of clients. Thus, local languages 
are used whenever possible, procedures are quick and straightforward , documents sim-
ple and transparent , and staff are recruited from the local population. Specia l measures 
are taken to enhance women's participation, including the employment of local women 
as staff , the training of male personnel to be sensitive to the circumstances of female 
clients, and promotion of a relaxed, informal atmosphere in branch offices. The quality 
and dedicatio n of both staff and management are important features of these program-
mes, regular staff training is common, and incentives are offered to ensure the quality 
of service. 

The use of joint liability or solidarity groups has been one of the most important devel-
opments in these organizations. Joint liability groups can be an effective and least-
costly way to reduce defaults on loans and to mobilize savings. Successfu l groups are 
characterized by mutual confidence and coherence; the way the group is organized i s 
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crucial. Self-selection, for example, whether according to neighbourhood, activity, 
class, caste, or gender, i s vital. The size of the groups w i ll also influence their perfor-
mance; som e organizations prefer small groups , of 5 to 10 , because they allow for more 
personal relationships to develop; others promote larger groups to expand their capital 
and savings potential and reduce transaction costs. The optimum size and character of a 
group wi ll probably depend ultimately on the local culture and conditions. 

Groups discuss the functioning of credit, an d apprais e business proposals and credi t 
applications. The assumption i s that member s know each other well , and thus also w i l l 
know how to evaluate proposals and whether repayment is likely. Group s generate peer 
pressure; thi s act s as a control on investment and repayment , since access to funds for 
individual members depends on repayment by the others. The groups also facilitate 
loans by reducing transaction costs for lenders - although in par t this is by transferring 
costs to the borrowers - and reducing risks to the bank (Huppi and Feder, 1990). Too, 
they channel information and provide a forum for training and exchange visits. Some 
groups benefit from non-financial services, such as health and education. Some organi-
zations expect members to engage in a  lengthy process of learning and group partici-
pation and to demonstrate savings discipline before allowing them to take out loans. In 
the short term, group building can be costly for both lender and borrower. 

Group functioning is illustrated by these remarks on the Grameen bank: 

If someone wants a loan, the bank asks her to find four more persons who also need loans. Then these 
four must find two or three more. Together they form the group, which then can gain confidence and 
discuss the business problems and prospects of each member. To determine poverty, land and housing 
are taken as a standard. In rural areas you cannot hide – the group knows you, whether you are poor 
and whether your business proposals are real and realistic. Then, over seven days, every day the 
members meet or are visited. Everybody must bring in a certain amount of money every day. After a 
few days the question is raised: how would you want it to be protected, etc. Sometimes an existing 
group is brought in, to explain their experience. Then, when a cohesive group has been built, it is 
decided who wi il take a loan from the bank and for what activity. (Huq, 1991, personal 
communication.) 

The question is often raised as to whether or not such groups should consist solely of 
women or contain both sexes. I f the groups are indeed self-selected , the problem is not 
for the bank to resolve, but for the women themselves. Experience has shown, how-
ever, that in the initial phase particularly, it can be more convenient to form separate 
groups for women and men. Segregation of the sexes facilitates communication within 
the group and, of course, protects women from male monopolies, giving them the 
opportunity to become board members or group leaders and acquire crucial administra-
tive and management skills. As a group matures and starts to develop complementary 
functions, it w i ll more likely meet the interests of its female members if controlled and 
dominated by women. Another advantage of having groups containing only women is 
that they are not obliged to seek permission from male relatives to engage in loan 
transactions. 

When a group is composed exclusively of women, it offers members the special 
opportunity of meeting each other, gaining confidence and courage and becoming 
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involved in decision making (Arunachalam, 1991). This is an effective way of address-
ing strategic gender interests (see Appendix 1) within the framework of financial 
interventions. Of course there is a  risk that groups consisting onl y of women w i l l be 
perceived merely as a focus of social activity and of marginal economic importance, 
and thus receive little attention. Ultimately, women have to be encouraged and helped 
to also become active in mixed boards and structures in order to defend their interests. 

One problem i s that self-selected groups may exclude very poor members, or that, in 
groups that are not economically homogeneous , prejudicia l attitudes agains t poorer 
members may tend to develop . Thus, many groups seek to exclude the poorest alto-
gether, ou t of fear that they may not be abl e to repa y their debts and w i l l therefor e limi t 
overall credit availability (Maloney and Ahmed, 1988). 

In one programme, pressure from both the intermediate organization and other 
members of the group, who were eager to obtain new loans, mad e i t impossible to re-
schedule loans for women who faced a crisis. It was possible to maintain high repay-
ment rate s only because group leaders or other members covered for defaulters; women 
perceived as risky borrowers were gradually forced out of the group. Almost half of the 
women involved - particularly poorer women with few reserves - eventually lost 
access to credi t (Noponen, 1990) . 

Policies on loan use vary among peoples' banks . The Grameen Bank, for example, has 
adopted a policy of non-designation in the distribution of credit; decisions are made for 
the member' s convenience, a s agreed by the solidarit y group, regardles s o f whether the 
loan is to be used for trade, capital, investment, production or consumption. By employ-
ing this approach, the bank has provided loans for over 500 different activities (Huq, 
1991). The credit offered by the Working Women's Forum, on the other hand, must as 
a matter of policy be used for investment. However, in practice half of the loans 
provided were used in ways other than intended by the agency (Noponen, 1990) . 

The amounts loaned are largely determined by the expectations of the loan officer 
and the joint liability group with regard to the member's capabilities and the viability 
and nature of the proposed venture. Often an upper l imit is imposed, set mostly in 
relation to the member's savings. 

Terms of repayment are shor t - rarely extending beyond eithe r one yea r or a single 
production cycle - and rather rigid. Some organizations have created systems which 
allow for frequent repayment of small amounts . Onl y in the case of loans for housing 
and land are longer repayment periods accepted. These limitations tend to make it 
difficult for members to take out loans for larger investments, which could allow them 
to become more productive. 

Interest varies a great deal and the rates are usually similar to those of the formal 
market, but lower than those of the informal. Differential rates often exist for different 
credit lines and activities. And, unlike formal banks, the peoples' banks tend to charge 
higher rates of interest for larger loans than for smaller ones, reflecting the scarcity of 
capital rathe r than the cost of transactions. 

Among such organizations there is a wide consensus that traditional collateral is not 
critical a s a guarantee fo r repayment. A  number of measures are commonly adopted to 
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reduce risk in the absence of collateral. These include : tyin g the amount loaned to the 
member's level and rate o f savings; introducin g savings schemes tha t give th e borrower 
a stake in the organization; using borrower's groups for joint liability; conducting 
detailed appraisals; exercising moral pressure; and making further loans conditional 
upon repayment. Genuin e defaulter s w i l l alway s exist, but – unless repayment policies 
are exceptionally rigid - a solution can usually be found to their repayment problems. 
Wilful defaulters seem to be rare in thes e programmes and default rates ar e consistentl y 
lower than in other more traditional credit schemes. It should be noted tha t in peoples' 
banks the repayment rates of poor female borrowers are particularly high (Holt and 
Ribe, 1990). 

Many of these organizations pay considerable attention to the mobilization of 
savings. A strong savings base can help the long-term financial viability of the organi-
zation, in addition to providing a good indicator as to which clients are likely to be able 
to repay loans. 

Most such banks hav e establishe d a form of member ownership, mainl y organize d 
through shareholding. Ownership by member s is mean t t o guarantee tha t the institu -
tions w i l l operate i n th e interes t of the clients . Som e hav e specia l arrangement s (suc h as 
one member , on e vote - as opposed t o one shar e on e vote) t o ensure democracy , an d 
others have rule s concerning the sale of shares. I n th e Grameen Bank, fo r example, 
there is a built-in control mechanism ensuring that women w i ll maintain their majority: 
if a woman sells a share, i t must be to another women, whereas i f a man sells , it may be 
to either a women or a  man (Huq, 1991) . When women are elected as representatives 
by the members, they may become participants in developing the policy of a peoples' 
bank. 

For their members, thes e organization s offer more than just the economic opportuni-
ties provided by savings and credit facilities: they also provide the potential for mutual 
social and economic support and a vehicle for political and economic lobbying. In 
some cases these banks hav e become importan t pressure group s a t th e nationa l level , 
lobbying for changes on behalf of women on matters specifically related to financial 
policy. The existence o f credit organizations for women and of women's pressure 
groups helps to defin e and articulate the interests of women with respect t o finance. 

Some organizations consider advocacy an d lobbying on behalf of members to be on e 
of their main objectives. This is the case of the Indian organization, SEWA, for example, 
which: 
not only...actively supported women's enterprise, but has also organized women to become effective 
pressure groups a t the local, nationa l and international levels. These pressure groups have lobbied 
effectively for women as legitimate clients of the nationalized banks; for women's legitimate space in 
municipai markets ; fo r women a s suppliers of various goods and services required by governmen t 
programmes; for the application of formal sector labour laws and benefits to informal sector workers; 
for maternity, lif e and occupational insurance schemes for women; against cases of harassment or 
exploitation of women workers; and for other measures of public recognition, support and protection 
of women entrepreneurs . Perhaps most significantly and fundamentally, SEW A has effectively lobbied 
for the legitimacy and representation of self-employed women in the international trade union 
movement. (Chen, 1989 , pp. 143-144. ) 
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a) The additio n o f a credit component to development projects dedicated to othe r aims 
is often a n appealing option. However, badly planned credit interventions do not help 
anyone. Management, sustain ability and overall impact must be carefully considered 
from the outset. I t is important to have expertise available before starting credit 
schemes. 
b) Collective income-generating projects for women are rarely economically viable; 
they tend to remain marginal. The women involved seldom earn significant extra in-
come, althoug h their labour burden may increase. Thes e projects often embody contra-
dictory objectives, to the detriment of economic feasibility. 
c) Rotating and revolving funds can provide limited but useful services to women. If 
well managed , th e fund s can b e sustainable. Accessibility of these fund s for women 
depends on thei r membership policy and procedures. The more influence and control 
members have over the fund , the more likely i t i s tha t i t wi l l be adapted t o rea l needs. 
Revolving funds seem to offer a  wider scope than rotatin g funds, because the emphasis 
is on makin g the best use o f the mone y rather than o n rotatin g membe r access t o th e 
capital. The major risk is erosion of the fund, due to default or inflation. 
d) Savings an d credi t unions and cooperatives have the advantage that they mobilize 
their own capita l an d ar e more or less democratic. Smal l businesses and saver s are not 
excluded from membership . Participator y methods help ensure that these organization s 
meet the real needs of members. Demonstrated savings capacity and joint liability are 
used as security agains t default , rather than formal collateral. Member s can obtain new, 
and often larger , loan s once they have established their creditworthiness and repaymen t 
capacity. Th e gender bias present in th e wider society is also reflecte d i n the 
cooperatives, but the potential to challenge this bias exists and, with some adaptation, a 
useful service can be provided to women. 
e) Peoples' bank s have proved to be one of the most successful way s of making finan-
cial services available to poor women. They have adapted delivery systems and loan 
conditions to mee t the specifi c needs of (female) clients. They have flexible repayment 

Peoples' bank s hav e been abl e to help larg e numbers of poor people by stabilizing their 
employment an d income. A  proportion of members inevitably become successful re -
peat loaners; many w i l l eventually wan t to expand their activities beyond the capacity 
of the lending programme. They then requir e a  different service , such as special credi t 
lines or loans from banks , which permit graduation to a higher level of economic oper-
ations. I t has been commented , however , tha t as yet such credit lines have stil l to be 
created (Mobassa r Husain, 1990) . 

Throughout the world, schemes based o n th e peoples ' banks , especiall y th e Gramee n 
approach, are being implemented. Formal financia l institutions and large-scale donors 
are also considering how they can emulate the model by scaling down their current 
services to provide for small enterprises. An d client-led approaches are becoming more 
common now that i t is clear that the provision of financial services to poor men and 
women i s not only feasible but als o makes sense economically. 

Summary 
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schedules and use joint liability groups rather than collateral. Members can obtain new 
and larger loans once repayment is completed. Transaction costs are relatively high, if 
the costs of confidence building and other support services are taken into account , but 
default rates tend to be low and poor women have excellent repayment records. Some 
have been able to mobilize members and lobby for improvements in their positions, 
Many of the features of these organizations could well be introduced into any finance 
programme; their principal drawback is dependence on continuous external funding, 
mainly to cover support services. 
f) Finally, thousands of experiments with revolving funds, credit programmes and 
savings and credit organizations have taken place, creating an invaluable pool of exper-
ience. It remains vitally important to ensure that NGOS, grass roots organizations and 
other development agencies disseminate informatio n abou t such experiences to all who 
can have an impact on improving the access of poor women to credit. 
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Women and the formal financial system 

The formal financial sector consists of banks, mortgage companies and other financial 
institutions. Formal institutions are usually subject to the rules of a central bank and 
regulated by national, or sometimes regional, law. They specialize in financial opera-
tions and can, in principle, mobilize almost unlimited financial resources. The formal 
character of their dealings is intended to provide a safeguard against fraud and default, 
although the persistence of financial scandals in many countries illustrates that there is 
no absolute guarantee against such crimes. While it is usually assumed that banks are 
effective and efficient providers of financial services, capable of handling large num-
bers of clients, this is not always the case. 

Private commercial banks obtain their funds from various sources, including shares, 
savings deposits and borrowing from a central bank or other institutions; profit is their 
central objective. To maximize profit, they target those markets and clients thought to 
provide the highest rate of return for the lowest level of cost and risk. 

Since commercial banks are generally only to be found where costs are not prohibi-
tive and demand is sufficient to justify their presence, they are absent from many rural 
areas. In order to compensate for this, governments established in th e past a large 
number of public sector agricultural development banks - frequently with financial 
assistance from the World Bank. These institutions were largely intended to promote 
agriculture; it was expected that, in keeping with this aim, they would channel funds to 
small farmers. Credit was often provided at subsidized rates. Strict conditions on the 
use of loans were imposed and loans were frequently tied to specific purposes and 
purchases. The poor performance of the agricultural development banks is now widely 
recognized and is discussed in some detail in Chapter 1. 

Public development banks have also been involved in financing small-scale enter-
prises outside agriculture. Institutions that offer credit to small-scale enterprises on the 
basis of minimal extra services and interventions seem to have performed somewhat 
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Chapter 6 

On the whole, the formal financial system has failed to provide appropriate services to 
poor women, and remains committed to an extremely narrow range of clientele. This 
chapter discusses the formal financial system and describes in some detail the main 
obstacles encountered by women seeking credit from formal institutions. It also 
analyzes various approaches which could serve to resolve these problems, effectively 
meeting women's credit and other financial requirements. Many of the solutions 
outlined are based on the successful experiences of semi-formal financial institutions 
and on informal sector practices. 
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more successfully , because they have based thei r programmes on pas t experienc e 
(Levitsky, 1989; Boomgaard, 1989). However, many of the large capital funds, such as 
some of those sponsored by th e World Bank, have still not benefited very small enter-
prises significantly: thei r management has been too centralized, they have demanded 
excessive documentation and a level of financial accounting not available in small-
scale enterprises, and have often established rules against the provision of working 
capital (Levitsky, 1987; Devereux and Pares, 1987; de Jong and Kleiterp, 1991). 

When development banks and some commercial banks have attempted to targe t 
credit programmes to the poor, they have in most cases failed. Rarely did the poor 
benefit in practice, and less still were women assisted . The experience of the peoples' 
banks described in Chapter 5 shows, however, that banking for the poor is a real 
possibility, and that formal institutions should be able to offer appropriate services to 
women without compromising their other goals. Further, poor women have good 
repayment records and a low default rate. This should provide sufficient incentive for 
commercial banks to seek alternative clients from the large and often untapped market 
comprising small enterprises. 

Given the constraints on using grants to fund credit for large numbers of women, 
access to large-scale private capital is the only long-term solutio n for sustainable finan-
cial services. One strategy for encouraging mainstream institutions to open their doors 
to female clients is to reform and adap t existin g bank procedures and practices. Organi -
zations such as Women's World Banking have been created for this purpose. Their in-
tention is to demonstrate to banks that women make creditworthy and profitable clients, 
and to remove obstacles to their becoming such. It is argued that by confronting gender 
issues, pressure can be brought to bear on the banks by middle class and wealthy 
businesswomen; i f gender bias is resolved, poor women ma y als o obtain access . Onc e 
gender obstacles have been overcome, the only remaining problem for poor women is 
banker's reticence to extend credit to small enterprises or to those that lack collateral, 
plus the high cost per transaction in relation to the size of the loans involved. 

The strategy applied is to have organizations act temporarily as a bridge between 
potential female clients and banks. The organization acts as an intermediary, helping to 
fit the financial needs of women to bank procedures and requirements, and teaches 
women how to deal with banks. The object of the exercise is not only to provide loans 
to women but also to convince banks that women are creditworthy. However, in this 
approach, banks do not need to adapt, and do not learn directly about their new clien-
tele's requirements and problems. A major related problem i s that bank staf f are no t 
sufficiently challenged by contact with clients to review policy and practice, unless 
training is provided. Moreover, it has been found that once intermediaries withdraw 
their support, banks often cease to deal with female clients. Thus, ' i n terms of seeking 
to reorient mainstream capital markets, experience in trying to encourage banks to be 
more responsive to poor clients has so far been discouraging. Banks ' goals , structure 
and orientation appear to work against meeting the needs of this clientele' (McKee, 
1989). 
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Some observers doubt that banks are capable of lending directly to poor women, 
'Transaction an d management costs of banks, in particular, could threaten their survi-
val, because the economy of low-income rural households cannot generate sufficien t 
business volume to sustain them' (Bouman, 1990, p. 165) , Given the scale of their 
enterprises, poor women w i l l be at a particular disadvantage in dealin g with banks that 
are concerned abou t transactio n costs. Suc h factor s w i l l b e further exacerbated i n rura l 
areas, where, as indicated, population density is often insufficient to maintain local 
branches of commercial banks. Despit e these difficulties, there have been numerous 
attempts to increase the outreach of commercial banks. I t is felt that even if only a 
portion of new clients accepted by banks were poor women, this could still signifi-
cantly expand the credit facilities at the disposal of small businesses, given th e 
resources available to formal institutions. 

It is clear that very few banks are will ing to take the initiative of offering their ser-
vices to small farms and similar enterprises, least of all those run by women. Most 
banks are very conservative. Few have the vision to encourage new customers from 
non-traditional areas of the economy, in anticipation that they might in the long-term 
make considerable profi t from the more successfu l of these. In general , banks tha t have 
been obliged to work with the poor have discontinued the relationship once the incen-
tives or legal obligations have been removed, even when rates of default have been lo w 
and repayment high. 

When banks do choose to innovate and extend their services to the poor , a s part of a 
strategy to expand their client base, they can be encouraged in a  number of ways. 
Support can be given, for example, in the form of incentives, such as subsidies for staff 
training and institutional adaptations, temporary discount facilities on loan funds to 
cover extra costs and guarantee funds to meet additiona l risks . Monitorin g w i l l be re -
quired t o ensure that thes e service s do indeed reac h the intende d beneficiaries, 
(Delgado, 1991.) 

There is also some potential in institutional arrangements which exploit the compara-
tive advantages o f banks and intermediate institutions : some programmes, such as IDES I 
(Instituto para el desarrollo del sector informal) in Peru, are serving thousands of clients. 
For example, a bank may deal with all aspects of financial administration, while an N GO 
provides follow up services and ensures that social targeting is effective. It is some-
times possibl e to use external funds for such programmes , bu t care needs t o be taken 
not to become totally dependent on external donors. In the final analysis, one of the 
main objective s o f these schemes is to encourage banks to allocate thei r own fund s t o 
new clientele, and establish a system which is sustainable once external support is 
withdrawn. The one major question under this division of functions is who w i ll pay for 
the services provided by the intermediate agency when such support is not available, 
since here intermediary services are no longer perceived as short term support. 

A wealth of recent experiences testify to the many ways in which women can avail 
themselves o f services offered by the forma l banking system (see Chapte r 5). As poor 
women's bankability becomes more widely accepted, it is important that lessons from 
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Savings 
Provision of formal savings facilities is one way of paying interest and giving women 
access to credit a t the same time . Forma l saving s schemes ca n adop t one of two 
approaches: they can make available secure deposit facilities in which savings earn a 
real rate of interest; or , i n the absence of collateral, a  proven history of savings -
demonstrating the financia l prudence o f proposed clients - can be established so that it 
can be used to obtain credit. This latter approach works on the basis that a history of 
regular savings is generally regarded as an indicator of the capacity to meet loan 
repayments. Unfortunately there are a number of major problems with formal savings 
schemes. For example, the outreach of most formal banking institutions is extremely 
limited, especially in rural areas. Moreover, few encourage small deposits and most 
either pay very low rates of interest or none at all. 

One of the strategi c errors made by a  number o f development banks ha s been t o 
depend on external donor funds, neglecting local capital obtained via savings deposits. 
The failure of many such banks to flourish can be traced to this weakness. Another 
problem is that existing savings schemes, both public and commercial, have tended to 
channel funds from rural to urban enterprises. In the main this is because of their fail-
ure to match savings services with credit provision in rural areas. There is thus clearly 
scope for establishing appropriate savings schemes linked to provision of credit. 

While formal savings systems facilitate the release of credit, it should be remem-
bered that there are many informal ways in which people with small sums can save 
effectively, such as the many indigenous savings schemes, or savings circles, run by 
groups of women on a collective basis (see Chapter 4). 

Outreach 
In most countries formal banks have branches only in towns and villages close to major 
communications networks. Because of women's reproductive obligations and restricted 
physical mobility, services must be provided close to the home or workplace if they are 
to be useful. The time and expenditure absorbed in travelling to a bank can increase the 
cost of borrowing considerably, especially for women living in rural areas. 

Improving outreach implies that banks w i l l incur additional costs, and this w i l l onl y 
be acceptable to the institution if the promised turnover of the new branch justifies such 
expenditure. As mentioned in Chapter 5, some relatively low-cost models have been 
developed for rural areas, such as mobile offices using cars, jeeps, or even motorbikes. 
Another approach is to open branches on a part-time basis. Agents can be hired to work 
for the bank on commission, collecting savings and loan repayments daily, or serving 
as intermediaries for credit applications. The commission is proportional to the amount 
collected and thereby provides the agent with an incentive to maintain good repayment 
and savings rates. To avoid the risk of misappropriation of funds by agents, they are 
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experiments worldwide inform future decisions about the way finance institutions and 
poor women can work together. 
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often required to leave a considerable deposit with the bank as a guarantee (Bouman, 
1989).1 Outreach can also be improved by involving other intermediaries in a similar 
way. 

In many countries the post office is the institution with the greatest network of offi-
ces distributed nationally, and has trained staff who are accustomed to dealing with 
cash. Pos t office savings banks already mobilize considerable savings , but have no t 
been adapte d to provide loans . There ar e a  number of new proposals t o develo p post 
office banking to its full potential: this should be possible with only marginal additional 
cost. 

Confidence building 
If they wish to attract more female clients, commercial institutions w i ll have to over-
come their very negative traditional image. Poo r women's experience of banks and 
other such institutions has been very discouraging, and this w i ll not be easy to redress. 
At the moment banks seem to go out of their way to place hurdles in front of new 
clients, and seem to feel under little obligation to sell their services. 

To overcome this hostile image and the lack of confidence most poor women have in 
them, banks must improve their communications. First, it is important to allow bran-
ches the flexibility of responding to local needs and conditions, rather than being inhibi-
ted by centralized procedures and decision making. Onc e a clear picture of local needs 
is available to a bank, an appropriate strategy for reaching women can be identified. 
Information on what the bank has to offer, how it works, the requirements for obtaining 
credit and rules concerning repayment and defaul t must be made available . Method s of 
information dissemination that combine mass communication with direct targeting of 
women's groups and individuals have proved successful in a  number of countries. To 
realize such a strategy, i t may prove helpful to use intermediate organizations. 

Delivery system 
The delivery systems of many banks are not conducive t o conducting business with 
women. Administrative procedures are often complicated and the volume of docu-
mentation is intimidating. Many women have received little formal education and as a 
result have low levels of literacy and numeracy. Bank documents are often difficult to 
understand and are seldom available in local languages . Ban k opening hours are parti-
cularly inconvenient for women, and staff are often prejudiced, having little under-
standing of the problems faced by their poorer female clients. Interna l bank rules and 
national legislation further discriminate against women. 

The result is that poor women generally find they must pay several visits to the bank 
to arrange a loan, and may find it difficult to obtain funds to pay for bank commissions, 
legal costs, bribes and travel. The real transaction costs to the borrower can be so high 
that it is cheaper to seek a loan from a moneylender. The difficulties of approaching 
banks also lead many women to delegate financial transactions to male partners. This 
reinforces both thei r dependence on male relatives and the popular perception that they 
lack firmness and assertiveness (Angeles , 1991) . As indicated in Chapter 5, however, 
peoples' bank s have shown that it is possible t o mak e delivery systems mor e accessibl e 
to women: procedures are simplified; they are quick and require little documentation. 
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Staff are locally recruited and their training has equipped them to deal with women's 
financial needs. 

Use of loans and loan conditions 
The conditions on which loan s are made available must correspond to the needs and 
priorities of poor women. If the conditions imposed on the use of loans are severely 
restrictive, their value to women is greatly reduced. Other chapters have already indi-
cated the drawbacks of credit tied to specific packages o f inputs and crops tha t are not a 
priority for women. In general, the fewer the conditions set on small loans and the 
greater the choice in the use of funds, the better. Moreover, loan conditions should be 
adapted to women's working environment, allowing if necessary for realistic maturi-
ties; repayment schedules se t according to cash flow; deb t rescheduling adjusted t o 
repayment capacity; an d daily repayments . ( U C E , 1988. ) 

For loans to be well serviced it is necessary to establish the capacity of women to 
repay, but not to question how the funds w i ll be used (Huq, 1991). Joint-liability 
groups can be involved, to carry out appraisals. The implication is that loan appraisal 
can be les s standardized and rigorou s than at present.2 Rather than a  detaile d balance 
sheet indicating a woman's income and expenditure, it is probably more useful to have 
a clear idea abou t th e dynamics of the economic sub-sector in which he r enterprise 
operates. To work effectively with micro-enterprises and small farms managed by 
women, it w i ll be probably necessary to retrain bank staf f in such procedures (see 
Chapter 5). 

Repayment and debt capacity 
In the popular perception, formal credit is often viewed merely as a mechanism that 
penalizes th e poor and force s the m to delive r up their assets, becaus e o f harsh penaltie s 
on default . Stories about people who lose thei r home, land or cattle, because they are 
just a few days overdue with repayment or a few pennies in debt, are common. In prac-
tice, however, most banks try to avoid foreclosing on a loan and seizing collateral. 
Indeed, there are numerous examples of development banks and others who, for politi-
cal or charitable reasons, cancel debts or do not insist on repayment. However , this 
policy can cause certain problems. Borrowers often only discover later that new loans 
are contingent upon repayment of these old debts. And when one institution allows 
clients to default, repayment discipline in other credit programmes locally tends to 
decline markedly. 

Informal credit arrangements are often open ended, and generally a solution can be 
found if terms defined at the outset cannot be met . The formal sector tends to be more 
rigid in this respect and may have difficulty in changing repayment schedules, especi-
ally for small loans, with the result that women who fall into arrears may be forced to 
turn to other sources for help in making repayments. Inflexible repayment schedules 
and the popular perception tha t banks ma y seize assets pledged as collateral make 
women extremely reluctant to seek formal bank loans. Yet indebtedness, used appropri-
ately, may be necessary to the financial health of an enterprise. I t is not indebtedness 
that causes problems, but the possibility o f creating debts tha t cannot be serviced. 
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Risk insurance 
To reduce the risk in loan agreements to both female clients and formal lending institu-
tions, one good solution should be to tackle the problem of production and marketing 
risks. On e o f the major sources o f economic uncertainty fo r poor women i s the problem 
of price instability. It is particularly difficult to predict prices when the market is mono-
polized (which is often the case in developing countries) or when the product is highly 
perishable. When there are seasonal an d othe r regular trends , i t is possibl e ove r time t o 
calculate these an d therefore t o develop insurance policies to compensate for majo r 
market swings (Hogan, 1982). 

Climate, insec t plagues and disease in man y area s accoun t fo r th e vulnerabilit y of 
agricultural production. The poor are more affected by such factors than the wealthy, 
because their land i s generall y more margina l and they are les s likely t o have acces s t o 
irrigation an d other technologies that might counteract changes i n weather conditions 
or remedy disease. Although climatology now allows for a greater degree of sophisti-
cation i n predicting change i n weather, suc h advance s rarely reach th e poor. 

There have been severa l attempt s t o insure against climatic damage to crops , but 
these have proved to be costly and require high premiums to cover the employment of 
specialized staf f for damag e assessmen t an d othe r functions . Les s costly , however , ar e 
schemes which use insurance as a substitute for collateral, where only a proportion of 
the value o f production i s insure d - tha t proportion bein g sufficient to mee t repayments 
on a loan. Costs are reduced by limiting the insurance to the production cycle and inves-
ting premiums in income-bearing accounts. I n areas where levels of risk and vulnerabil-
ity are particularly high, and premiums would also most likely be very high, an alter-
native migh t be the creation of risk or profit sharing arrangements. 

Risk sharing arrangements 
Credit is not always th e mos t appropriate means o f financing smal l enterprise, especi -
ally when the risks involved are not easily quantified. Activities that are new and 
experimental for both women and the financial institution can be particularly difficult 
to gauge. An alternative method for funding such activities is by using venture capital, 
which allows for rewards and risks to be shared and flexibility to be introduced into 
financing. Th e aim is to augment the capital of an enterprise by increasing the equity. 
This is done by issuing or selling shares which are bought by the financial institution. 
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To allay fear s of using credit , banks shoul d develop approaches aime d a t accommo-
dating clients, solving problems and allowing for the rescheduling of debts and, where 
appropriate, fo r further credit to be given t o assist this latte r process. Increase d credi t 
may sometimes be essential, t o provide working capital and meet consumption needs , 
so that production can continue. I f interest rates can be kept low, the debt capacity of 
clients increases. Longe r repayment periods hav e the same effect . Th e best way t o im-
prove debt capacity, however, is via an increase in productivity or income. 

Risk reduction 
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The bank and the entrepreneur become business partners. Sharecroppin g or raising 
animals jointly are in essence alternative forms of joint enterprise (see Chapter 4). 

In developing countries, formal experiences with venture capital are relatively new. 
Those venture capital companies that do exist tend to specialize in a given sector, pro-
duct, technology or clientele (Popiel, 1990). Venture capital may prove a useful mecha-
nism for women who are engaged in viable economic activities but lack capital. Banks 
should consider collaborating with women on such a basis. 

Venture or risk capital is especially appropriate for agriculture in situations where 
high level s of risk in some years are compensated by high profits in others. In risk and 
profit sharing arrangements, farmers are not required to be property owners, since their 
labour input can take the place of land. Venture capital is also used for non-agricultural 
activities. 

Since in venture capital arrangements al l costs are discounted before profits are 
shared, the transaction costs are not especially high for the bank. The relationship be-
tween lender and borrower is crucial with this form of finance, and interdependence 
between business partners helps increase mutual confidence. The introduction o f risk/ 
profit sharing on a large scale requires banks to make certain adjustments in the way 
they work, to enable them to cope with contracts which are almost individually nego-
tiated. One of the main differences between credit and venture capital is that in the 
latter, th e bank or othe r capital source assumes the rol e o f co-manager, rathe r tha n 
controlling the enterprise. 

Banks are unlikely to become involved in venture arrangements that entail large 
amounts of capital and long repayment schedules, because this would tie up their own 
capital too much. They therefore tend to seek investments which are low risk and pro-
vide a fast return. This makes venture capital especially appropriate for short-term 
financing or working capital - which is what agricultural and small and micro-enter-
prises most need. For longer-term investments based on profi t sharing, i t is necessary 
to ensure that the bank can withdraw from the arrangement by converting outstanding 
debts into a more conventional loan. 

Venture capital, in order to best serve both parties to a contract, must be flexible. 
When giving farmers credit, banks traditionally ask for repayment to be made imme-
diately after the harvest - a time when prices are low. However, in profit sharing 
arrangements it may be in the bank's interest to adopt a different policy, waiting for 
prices to rise (perhaps eve n financing storage costs ) before demanding a sale. 

One of the greatest advantages o f venture capital i s that if the enterpris e fails, th e 
business does not become indebted to the bank. To work well, contracts based on risk 
and profit sharing must be backed by good accounting and bookkeeping.3 Small enter-
prises may need support to comply with this requirement. Without such procedures, it 
is impossible to establish the true costs and benefits of the enterprise. 

In some countries present legal structures prohibit venture capital and similar such 
operations; therefore it may be necessary for alternative legal and institutional forms to 
be introduced before such models can be adopted (Delgado, 1991) . 
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Since Shari'a law opposes the use of predetermined interest , profi t sharing has been 
long established as an alternative form of credit provision in Islamic countries. Islamic 
banks have evolved a wide variety of arrangements and terms, wi th different forms of 
investment and profit , special procedures for short and long-term investment and for 
coping with failure and loss. The systems commonly employed include: murabaha (hire 
purchase), musharaha (a type of risk sharing or venture capital) and mudaraha (similar 
to sharecropping). The experience of Islamic banks could prove informative in comple-
menting traditional forms of sharecropping and developing new forms of profit and risk 
sharing finance within the formal sector (Iqbal and Mirakhor, 1987; Zineldin, 1990). 

Collateral arrangements and guarantee funds 
Traditionally, banks try to reduce the risks incurred in making loans by insisting that 
the client make collateral available, which can be repossessed in case of default. Poo r 
women find it difficult to provide hard collateral because they have few resources. 
Often, fo r example, they hold usufruct rather than ownership rights over key asset s 
such as land. Moreover, joint household property such as land or houses is generally 
registered in the name of the husband. This means that women are less likely than men 
to benefit from mortgages, for example, given their more limited ownership of assets 
that can be used as collateral. 

A number of semi-formal financial institutions have developed alternatives to colla-
teral, such as joint liability groups, or guarantees co-signed by non-borrowers (see 
Chapter 5). Othe r methods (as discussed elsewhere) includ e pawning, hir e purchase, 
leasing, profit/risk sharing, sharecropping and insurance of client's credit with the bank 
by a specialist insurance company.4 

Guarantee funds are another approach being used t o persuade banks to provide credi t 
for poor women and men. Money is deposited, either by an organization or the govern-
ment, with the bank itself or in a holding account elsewhere. This serves as a guarantee 
in case of default on loan repayment , thereby reducing the risk to the bank (Women's 
World Banking has often used this method). 

Normally, the value of the guarantee fund is far lower than that of the total loan s 
authorized. This is because the aim is to guarantee the calculated risk to the bank of its 
new portfolio, rather than to cover all the loans individually. It is generally felt that a 
guarantee of 10–25% of the total len t is sufficient . I f we assume that repayments from 
poor women are in fact very high, then the risk is correspondingly low for both the 
bank and the institution providing the guarantee. A relatively modest guarantee fund 
can therefore make available much larger sums from the bank (Jacklen , 1989) . 

The fund must be established with an agreement setting out the respective obliga-
tions of both the bank and the guaranteeing agency. At th e very least, the agreemen t 
should detail the conditions under which the fund can be called upon; outline a pro-
gramme for the guarantee agency to gradually phase ou t its support; an d note who i s to 
benefit from any interest. To keep defaults to a minimum, it is also important to ensure 
that bank procedures ar e appropriate to the typ e o f business envisaged. I t should be 
made clear that the bank has the responsibility of being as vigilant wi th loans covered 
by guarantee as it would be with other loans. 
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To cove r any losse s incurred i n meeting bad debts , the fund shoul d be invested in an 
interest-bearing account. On e important fund, which provides guarantees in many 
developing countries, is operated by RAFA D in Geneva. This organization, as a  matter of 
policy, doe s not deposi t money in the banks where i t provides guarantees, but main-
tains its core fund with a major international bank with a reputation such that it encour-
ages other banks to participate i n the scheme also . 

Where guarantee funds are deposited i n the loan-grantin g bank, i n man y cases the 
interest accruing from th e guarantee funds provides a n incentive for banks to become 
involved. However, this makes it difficult to phase out guarantees, even when poor 
women show themselves to be creditworthy, because of the marginal profitability of 
their business to the bank. Thus sustainability is unlikely. 

Other alternatives 
A policy aimed at assisting clients to accumulate their own working capital i s the ideal 
alternative to collateral. Where local conditions do not permit such a policy, caution is 
needed to avoid the saturation of a smal l enterpris e or farm with credit.5 A stepped 
credit strategy, offering alternative forms of credit, would be most effective in avoiding 
dependency on credit or a serious imbalance i n the debt/equity ratio. Various alter-
natives to credit exist for such situations, including rent, hire purchase, leasing, and 
mortgages. Thes e system s enabl e wome n t o obtai n th e mean s necessary fo r productio n 
or consumption without taking credit, or using their assets as collateral. 

Renting enables smal l businesses to gain access to item s they canno t justify pur -
chasing. While collatera l i s not normally needed for renting, sometimes a  guarantee is 
requested t o cover possible damage. Hire purchase i s a  very popular alternative for m of 
credit, i n that machinery and other capital input s purchased with the loan can be used as 
collateral. Hire purchase can only be used in thi s way i f the enterprise needs capital 
inputs that can be resold in case of default. I t does not give access to working capital. 
Too, problems can occur when the cash flow i s erratic and does not facilitate regular 
payment. 

Leasing is a very common form of credit in many parts of the world, but has yet to 
be adopted on a  large scale in developing countries. Leasin g can be compared to 
renting, but the maintenance an d other costs of the objec t in questio n ar e provided for 
by the lessor , an d the lessee doe s not usually become th e owner . Leasin g can be use d 
by smal l an d micro-enterprises to obtai n acces s to tools an d machinery o r other non-
circulating capital. Sinc e the asset i s self-secured, leasing i s another way of overcoming 
a lack of collateral. 

Mortgages ar e commo n i n th e purchase o f land an d housing , an d can be used to 
obtain other larger items with a medium-term life. Again, as with hire purchase, the 
asset acts as its own collateral. Normally cash flow and income information w i l l be 
required by the bank before a commitment can be made to suc h an arrangement . Th e 
institution may also insis t that insurance policies be taken out both for the item being 
purchased an d agains t the lif e of the client . 
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Support services 
Improvements in the procedures and accessibility of financial institutions alone may 
well not lead to an increase in applications for credit by poor women. As noted, many 
women are not familiar with the way banks function and are uneasy about approaching 
them. I t may be necessary to make additiona l suppor t services available t o encourage 
women to make use of the new or improved credit facilities. Time must be devoted to 
assisting women to prepare bankable proposals and explaining how the system works, 
for example (Arunachalam, 1991) . Other support services, such as training in manage-
ment and administration, marketing, or technology, may also have an important impact 
on the development of the small enterprise and it s effective use of credit. 

It is tempting to design large, integrated and comprehensive interventions as a solu-
tion to the many problems faced by women in their business activities. A word of 
caution is required, however , as programmes that try to confront all these obstacles are 
generally extremel y expensive an d cumbersome to manage , absorbin g a considerable 
proportion of the resources of both the support organization and the smal l business . 
Before becoming too involved in the provision of support services, an effort should be 
made to identify preexisting resources and local networks women can use. The intro-
duction of a new credit programme w i l l, however, almost invariably require a degree of 
support and follow-up, even if for only a short period. Support services require specia-
lized personnel; sometimes such expertise is not available in traditional financial 
institutions, but must be provided by intermediate agencies. 

Basic training may be required to improve literacy, numeracy and other skills among 
women. Information w i ll also need to be disseminated about government and bank 
procedures relating to small businesses and training in bookkeeping, administration and 
marketing w i ll most likely be popular (Rajagopalan, 1991). 

Opinions concerning the value of training for the development of small enterprises 
vary widely. Some observers regard training as essential at all stages, while others 
argue that it only has a role when targeted; still others believe it to be completely super-
fluous. A  USAID (United States Agency for International Development) evaluation of 
micro-enterprise programmes revealed that training and technical assistance fo r small 
enterprise development has a very poor record and concluded that business training 
may be helpful, but not without more research and experimentation (Boomgaard, 
1989). Furthermore, Levitsky (1989) and Harper (1989) hold that there is no hard 
evidence that beneficiaries of programmes which combine credit with training and/or 
technological input s perform better. They therefore doub t the effectiveness of such 
schemes6. 

On the whole, training linked to business development - whether offered by official 
agencies or NGOS –  has a  had reputation. The educational and pedagogic methods used 
have been of low quality and inappropriate to client needs. Women's needs in parti-
cular have been poorly catered to in the design of training programmes, and gender bias 
has therefore not been eliminated. Rather than being designed to meet demand, training 
is often made a prerequisite for receiving credit, with the result that courses are held in 
unsaleable skills. Training should respond to demand and be designed specifically to 
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assist clients to overcome the obstacles to the development of their enterprise, rathe r 
than follow the preconceived ideas of trainers, which may have no bearing on reality as 
experienced by the clientele. Alternative and informal approaches have been insuffi-
ciently explore d by development agencies , an d scheme s based on apprenticeship o r 
on-the-job training should be given greater consideration (Harper, 1989; Grierson and 
Latowsky, 1992) . 

Women who are tryin g to run smal l farms and enterprises w i ll undoubtedly have a 
range of training requirements, which can be met partially through informal channels 
and partially through institutionalized programmes. For training to be cost effective it 
should be well targeted to women's needs and economic activities. If not well planned 
or executed, training programmes can absorb a great deal of money without having 
much impact. 

Transaction costs ar e probably the most important factor impeding the acces s of poor 
women to credit and savings facilities. As indicated, high costs incurred by banks in 
servicing small loans and savings accounts are a major disincentive to their expanding 
services to this group. Women are particularly disadvantaged, because their loans and 
deposits are on averag e smaller than those of men. A bank w i l l b e unde r pressure fro m 
shareholders not to expand their portfolio to include small accounts that provide only 
marginal revenue. Even non-profit institutions cannot afford to enter transactions 
whose costs exceed the interest or income received from the loan without endangering 
their financial sustainability.7 The need to reduce transaction costs is a major issue for 
those banks and semi-formal institutions that have adopted a client-led approach. If 
costs are not kept to a minimum, it becomes impossible to continue to offer services 
designed to meet the needs of the poor , or to convince major commercial banks to 
expand into this market. 

High interes t rates can compensate for high transaction costs. The Bank Rayat Indo-
nesia (BRI) is one institution that has adopted this approach. Experience with subsidized 
credit interest schemes that were subsequently transferred to market rates (KUPEDES , in 
Indonesia, is an example) indicates that many small borrowers – male or female – are 
not deterred by the resulting high interest rates, so long as they receive the loan within 
a reasonable time, and without having to resort to excessive bribery (Seibel, 1991) . 
However, if the rates are too high, the number of clients served by the programme w i l l 
be reduced, because the financial viability of projects decreases proportionately with 
increases in interest . 

A more effective way of coping with this problem is to reduce the transaction costs by 
improving the productivity of banks. Streamlining and simplifying procedures and 
introduction of computerized technologies to speed up administration can make a great 
deal o f difference. A s stated elsewhere, transaction costs to the bank can also b e 
reduced by transferring them to borrower's groups, which then undertake tasks such as 
loan appraisal and collection of savings and repayments (see Chapter 5). Specialized 
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intermediate organizations also have a role to play in this area, although here too trans-
action costs are not necessarily reduced, but simply transferred from one institution to 
another: the services of the intermediary still have to be paid for. 

Savings and credit services can be accompanied by other services that are more profit-
able, thereb y compensating for the low returns from the basic accounts. Package s may 
for example include a combination of savings, credit, insurance and accounting ser-
vices to reduce overall costs. However, it is important to note that cutting costs in this 
way is more feasible in more differentiated urban settings than in less developed rural 
areas (Delgado, 1991) . 

Discount facilities are another way of reducing the impact of high transaction costs 
and providing incentives to banks. These are funds loaned at subsidized rates by donor 
organizations to banks and othe r institutions such as peoples' banks and cooperatives. 
Central banks sometimes lend to commercial banks at a  rate of interest a  few points 
below the current market value, to enable the latter to either direct funds to certain 
specific sectors of the market or subsidize interest rates to clients . Many international 
financial institutions and donor organizations have provided discount facilities to banks 
and development projects; i t i s clear that i t i s only because of such 'cheap ' fund s that 
many banks have opened credit lines for women's small and micro-enterprises 
(Zapatos, 1991).8 Discount facilities have also been given to support consolidation of 
financial institutions. For example, accessibility to banks for poor women can be facili-
tated by investments made in simplifying procedures, improving outreach, training 
bank staff and hiring female loan officers. 

There is no single strategy for reducing the transaction costs involved in making credit 
available to small-scale borrowers. As we have seen, various methods can help i n this 
regard, but in any given situation it is probably necessary to introduce a  mixed package 
of measures which together reduce costs. Give n the problems involved in changing 
banks, it is likely that for the foreseeable future alternatives to traditional formal 
banking w i ll be required, if small borrowers are to receive credit. 

WOMEN AND TH E FORMAL FINANCIA L SYSTEM 

Long-term acces s to an d sustainability o f financial service s 

For many clients, the reliability and continuity of access to credit is far more important 
even than cost . I f a credit programme i s to meet the real and long-term needs of small 
enterprises, i t is essential that it is both sustained and continuously available. There is, 
however, very little evidence that programmes designed to provide a single injection of 
credit into small enterprises have a longer term impact.9 

While organizational sustainability may relate to many other factors, financial sus-
tainability is basic. There are certain key principles to achieving such sustainability. For 
example, most banks use interes t payments to cover their costs (including those asso -
ciated with borrowing, administration, arrears and default and support services, as well 
as compensation for inflation). Interest must be sufficient to cover costs even when 
subsidies or discount funds are phased out. Financial sustainability is more likely when 
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a bank's portfolio includes large loans, rather than small ones alone, and when interest 
rates are high. There i s therefore a trade-off for financial agencies between sustain-
ability and enhancing access to small loans. 

Financial institutions that operate in situations of hyperinflation, which is having drama-
tic effects on credit provision in a number of countries, have particular problems. High 
rates of inflation make normal banking almost impossible, and in this situation credit 
for small enterprises is one of the first services to suffer. Whethe r credit services are 
managed by commercial banks or semi-formal institutions, the tendency in such econo-
mies is for interest rates to lag behind inflation, thereby reducing the value of the credit 
fund. 

Most credit programmes that operate during periods of high inflation only survive by 
obtaining subsidies. Such funds are sometimes obtained through grants or soft loans. 
Many institutions subsidize their customers in hyperinflationary economies and as a 
result make a loss. Others have been known to survive by using their position in the 
economy to speculate: buying and selling commodities in short supply, and making 
profits by exploiting the upward price spiral. 

As long as the transaction costs of small loans are higher than the income produced by 
interest, poor women w i l l only obtain access to credit by utilizing the subsidized ser-
vices of intermediary organizations, or by means of other subsidies, whether on interes t 
rates or given directly to lenders. Fo r a small number of women, business w i l l flourish, 
and the size of their account w i ll make them attractive to banks. However, the majority 
of women w i l l remain vulnerable to changes in donor and government policy and sup-
port. Once subsidies and other forms of support are removed (as is likely to occur 
sooner or later), the problems of high transaction costs and low profitability w i ll once 
more emerge. Credi t programmes for poor women therefore run the risk of being 
among the first to be cut when overall costs have to be reduced and profitability in-
creased. Thus, i t is important that considerable attention be paid to creative designs that 
permit cost effective financial services to be developed for poor women. 

Where women are not seen as potentially profitable clients for commercial banks, they 
may need to rely on political influence to ensure continuity in the provision of financial 
services. This clearly suggests a need for mobilization and organization of self-
employed women. It is, further, unlikely that poor women w i ll become very influential 
within commercial banks. They are more likely to acquire power and to be able to 
ensure that institutional services are appropriate to their needs within peoples' banks 
(see Chapte r 5) . 

Client participation on the boards of development banks, however , w i l l probably not 
assure genuine responsiveness to poor women: i t is difficult to selec t board members 
who are truly representative of the clientele, which after all is not homogeneous. It is 
also difficult for board members to avoid being co-opted by the institution in which 
they operate. Further , women as a whole are far less likely to be represented on such 
boards than men. 
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In commercial banks, decision making is normally linked to share ownership. Women 
rarely possess shares, an d those who d o ar e unlikely t o represen t the interest s of poor 
women. I n certain circumstances, grass roots organizations, such as unions, trade asso -
ciations and intermediary NGOS, may be able to exercise influence, representing mem-
ber interests within the financial sector. 

Despite the importance of good monitoring and evaluation to the planning, execution 
and management of credit programmes, there i s a shortage internationally of evalua-
tions in general and of impact evaluations in particular. Very few evaluations question 
whether the financial needs of poor women, specifically, are being met, or what impact 
the programme has on their needs and bargaining position. Instead, most evaluations 
are concerned more with programme performance than impact . 

Some of the reasons for this are seen in the debate concerning the criteria which 
should be used to evaluate credit programmes. Adams (1988) argues that evaluating the 
impact on borrowers is not feasible, because the results are too diffuse , too subtle and 
involve to o many heterogeneous actor s to permi t accurate measurement. H e favours 
instead focusing on the way these projects affect financial institutions. 

Yaron (1991) suggests that not only self-sustainability , but also degree of outreach in 
the targeted population and the size of loans granted could be used to gauge whether 
small enterprises are in practice being served by the programme. The degree to which a 
financial institution is self-sustainable can be reviewed by analyzing on-lending rates, 
deposit interest rates, loan collection and administration costs. Outreach, on the other 
hand, can be assessed by looking at women's participation, the value and number of 
loans and saving s deposits, the variety of services offered, th e number of branches, an d 
the percentage of total rural population served. 

Most evaluations fail to take all these factors into account, and only register the 
percentage o f women who participate and the rat e of loan repayment. On the othe r 
hand, participation of large numbers of women in a  credi t and savings scheme does at 
least indicate that it is accessible and acceptable to women. Bu t evaluations need to 
move beyond this, and look at the differences in levels of participation between women 
and men, and at the factors influencing these different degrees of participation10. 

Rates of repayment can be used in evaluations to indicate , on the one hand , whether 
loans are being made at a level borrowers can afford and, on the other, whether clients 
are creditworthy. As mentioned in earlier chapters, the few programmes that record 
gender-specific data indicate tha t poor women have excellen t repayment rates (Holt 
and Ribe, 1990) . Repayment rates do not, however, provide an insight into who 
receives the loan or how it is used (Levitsky, 1989) . 

Further, repayment rates are highly susceptible to 'creative ' bookkeeping , since 
many different methods of calculation can be used . Programmes may calculate the 
number of loans overdue in relation to all outstanding loans, while some assess loans 
overdue in relation to outstanding loans on a  yearly basis. Others only take into account 
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a) The potential impact of access to formal financial institutions for poor women could 
be considerable. The experience of the peoples' banks indicates women could make 
effective use of new services, i f these were offered by the formal sector . 
b) The current objectives, structure and orientation of most formal financial institutions 
severely limit the access of poor women to their services. The results of interventions 
that have sought to stimulate commercial banks to lend directly to poor women have 
been disappointing. 
c) Increasing women's access to financial institutions is important, in part because they 
can provide continuity of access to credit. But effort is needed to find sustainable ways 
to continue services to this group. 
d) Long-term involvement of intermediate organizations that perform a broker's role 
between poor women and banks can be useful, but if costs are not covered by the 
interest paid, such arrangements may not be sustainable financially. 
e) Banks can only lend effectively to poor rural women if they develop a client-led 
approach, which entails removing procedural barriers, improving outreach, and adap-
ting loan conditions. 
f) It is necessary to investigate ways of reducing the risk, to both banks and borrowers, 
which is inherent in credit provision. 
g) Small loans w i l l always imply relatively high transaction costs; i t is therefore im-
portant to reduce these as far as possible, to make working with small enterprises more 
attractive to banks. A trade-off exists between financial sustainability and enhancing 
access for those who need smal l loans. 
h) Monitoring and evaluation of credit and savings programmes for women need to be 
improved, and indicators appropriate for use in these reviews to be further developed. 

Notes 

1. It is suggested that moneylenders could perform services for formal banks that are similar to those 
of an agent. However, the lender's private business interests may conflict with those of the bank 
(Chapter 4) . 

2. However, the Northern Mindanao Development Bank (NMDB) noted that their software specialist 
could not cope with the existing variety of loan forms and conditions in their small enterprise credit 
program (Delgado, 1991). 

3. The introduction of bookkeeping in sharecropping arrangements may present difficulties. For 
example, it is difficult to ascertain exact costs of production, and labour time is particularly difficult to 
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the loans that it is certain cannot be recovered at all, but ignore payments that are over-
due, even when recovery may not be possible. 
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calculate. Reachin g agreement in advance regarding the syste m of bookkeeping to be used is essen-
tial, to avoid disputes over calculations of costs, labour, and other inputs. 

4. Instituto Libertad y democracta in Lima, Peru, provides an example of insuring clients' credit. 

5. Theoretically, the capital used to finance production costs must earn a profit which is at least equal 
to the interest to be paid, with a margin to cover the average production risks. The higher the pro-
portion of production costs financed by credit, the higher the interest burden and the smaller the profit 
in average years (o r the higher the losses in bad years and thus the higher the rate of credit saturation). 

6. On the other hand, apparently one-third of entrepreneurs assisted by the Carvajal Foundation in 
Colombia, after reviewing their business plans with the Foundation, decided they needed training 
(Carvajal, 1991). 

7. Thus, for example, no bank wi ll be able to afford to charge only 24% interest on a 200,000 Rps. 
loan, when the transaction costs are 50,000 Rps. (Seibel, 1990) . 

8. Easy access to discount facilities can, however, reduce the incentive for a bank to pursue the 
relatively more costly strategy of increasing savings deposits. In the long run, this can threaten the 
financial sustainability of the bank. 

9. Programmes may assume that giving credit once is sufficient to assist poor people. Thi s is believed 
to allow borrowers to accumulate sufficient capital to meet future needs, making further credit provi-
sion unnecessary. More often than not, though, a one-time intervention does not allow for accumula-
tion, so tha t any subsequent change in the enterprise o r the economy that generates a  need for 
additional credi t w i ll force entrepreneurs to return to traditiona l sources. 

10. In one urban lending scheme in Peru, only 16% of borrowers were women. An evaluation showed 
that the major obstacles to women related to the collateral and documentation required, which were 
more stringent for women than for men. Loans were not made in the trade and services sectors, where 
women predominate. The relatively large average loan size was a further indication of the limited 
participation of poor women (Buvinic and Berger, 1990). 
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Epilogue 

Before ending this book, we retur n t o a question that should be central: whethe r savings 
and credit schemes are effectiv e fo r poor rural women. W e nee d t o kno w not only 
whether credit schemes ar e ap t t o mee t th e immediat e financia l need s o f poor women, 
but als o whethe r they are relevan t to lon g term 'strategic ' interest s - that is , whethe r 
they are seen as making a positive contribution to women' s decision making role and 
bargaining power. Unfortunately , however , there i s not a  great dea l of information 
available abou t impact i n thes e areas . 

The few existing reviews of the impact of credit on women deal in the main with 
changes in incom e an d productivity. A number of evaluations do show that providing 
poor women with financial services can significantly raise income and productivity, 
while also reducing the hours they work (Holt and Ribe , 1990) . Others conclude tha t 
credit ha s enabled self-employed women t o stabilize thei r employment and income, 
thereby increasin g their economic security . Stil l other s show at least a  moderate 
increase in income (Bhattacharya, 1990 ; Berger, 1989 ; Chen , 1989 ; McKee , 1989 ; 
Noponen, 1990) , Those women who were abl e to benefi t fro m a  series of stepped loan s 
tended to slowly expand their activities, move into new and more profitable lines of 
work or build up their savings (McKee, 1989 ; Noponen, 1990) . 

Most evaluations of the impac t of credit on women's income have note d positiv e 
changes in th e status and respec t accorded women . Man y also not e tha t women experi -
ence an increas e i n self-confidence as a  resul t of participating in suc h programmes. 
These change s seem t o be due both to th e highe r incomes earned by th e women an d t o 
their involvement with institutions and participation in borrower's groups. Some pro-
grammes even became a catalyst for mobilizing women collectively on thei r work 
problems, an d on a  range of other specific gender issues (Chen , 1989 ; McKee, 1989 ; 
Noponen, 1990) . 

Though to o many factor s related t o the impac t o f enhanced acces s fo r poo r women 
remain unexplained , the indications ar e thus positive. I t i s quite possible tha t the many 
innovations being developed and replicate d in this field , i n whic h gender issues are 
taken seriously , ar e makin g a  difference for those poor women wh o obtai n access . 
However, without profound and carefu l evaluation o f programme performance an d 
impact, i t i s har d t o demonstrat e thi s or to compare th e merits of various approaches . 

EPILOGUE 

Planning financia l intervention s 

Though assessment s o f effectiveness remai n i n th e provinc e o f needed futur e research , 
in thi s book we have explored the complexitie s of financing women's enterprise. W e 
have concluded tha t access t o financing is difficult a t present, an d tha t what is availabl e 
is often not well suited t o use by women. Even in the absence of better information 
about what types of programmes woul d be mos t effective, however , i t i s possible t o see 
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certain genera l principles tha t mus t be considere d in designing interventions, whether 
for us e b y bank s o r other organizations . 

At present, man y multipurpose developmen t programmes offe r credit ; som e explicitly 
target women. However , only a  few services are offered (commonly tied credit), an d 
availability i s often short term. If services are to become significan t in the long term, 
mobilization o f savings and acces s t o mainstream capita l fund s w i l l be needed. Effec -
tive deliver y of financial services requires specialization, expertise and continuity. Thus 
programmes shoul d eithe r make a  commitmen t t o developin g th e neede d expertise , o r 
find ways to work with the formal system, 

Opening the door s of the formal financia l system t o poor women i s th e alternativ e t o 
special credi t programmes, an d i s a n appropriat e lon g ter m goal. Bu t thus far, eve n 
though poor women have very good repayment records , interventions aimin g a t encour -
aging banks t o accept the m a s normal client s hav e resulted in few changes. Onl y a  fe w 
innovative banks have taken up thi s challenge . 

Where bank s ar e no t abl e o r not prepared t o dea l directl y wit h poor women clients, 
organizations that hav e a record of effective work with poo r women can serv e in a n 
intermediary role, between the bank an d wome n clients. I n thi s way, th e specialize d 
knowledge an d expertis e o f banks an d intermediar y organization s ca n b e combined , 
and can enhanc e access . I n suc h programmes , institutionalizatio n o f the relationship 
and cos t recover y fo r th e service s o f the intermediar y ar e majo r issues . 

Local circumstances can justify the creation of financial institutions, parallel to main-
stream organizations . This might be necessary , fo r instance, wher e forma l financia l 
institutions ar e absen t or refuse to consider lending to poor women, eve n when offered 
incentives and guarantees . The presence of an effectively operating paralle l institutio n 
may sometimes lea d t o a  restructurin g of the forma l financia l system. However , a 
major problem i n creatin g such institution s is acces s to fund s for lending and t o provide 
sustainability. 

In designing any new institutional arrangement, i t is necessary to build in a  consi-
derable time horizon and to aim for structural change . Any relatively short term pro-
gramme tha t makes no provisions for continuous acces s is bound t o have a  limited 
impact. This implie s a  structural commitment to services for poor women and tha t 
institutional sustainability w i ll become a  major concern. The value of loanable funds 
must be maintained an d even expanded ; cost s mus t be covere d by th e interes t margin . 
There i s o f course a  trade-of f between financia l sustainabilit y an d enhance d acces s fo r 
women client s who need smal l loans, given the high transaction costs involved . There-
fore i t is likel y tha t subsidies fo r institutions w i l l remain necessary in the shor t run, but 
these should no t be use d t o subsidiz e interes t rates fo r end users directly . 

The goa l shoul d be t o reac h large number s o f poor women who want access t o ade -
quate financia l services . W e argu e tha t a  client-led deliver y system, adapte d t o gender 
specific constraints , i s needed , and tha t thi s require s a  profound knowledge o f poor 
women's activities , an d potentia l an d constraints of specific groups of women. Too 
often programme s hav e faile d becaus e o f false assumption s an d lac k of information. 
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Understanding the local situation als o requires assessin g the relevanc e of financial 
services, the exten t of needs, an d deb t capacity. Fo r example, th e rol e played by 
savings in the area must be investigated . Further , given the importance of informal 
financing, it is important to review its scope, methods used, attributes and limitations 
before planning new services. I t i s also important to look at macroeconomic factors , 
especially the way they impact those sectors in which women are heavily involved. 

Carrying ou t a  genera l assessmen t o f poor women' s needs and the contex t o f their 
work nevertheless should not require indulging in several years of preliminary 
research. It should however involve people and organizations with local knowledge, in-
cluding proposed beneficiaries, in collection and review of data. They should also play 
a part in programme preparation and implementation , beginning in th e earl y stages. 

Involvement of those with local knowledge, including beneficiaries, is particularly 
important for an additiona l reason. In planning programmes i t is necessary to remem-
ber that often poo r rural women, or their relatives an d acquaintances , ar e ap t to hav e 
had experience with saving and credi t schemes . Thes e experiences ma y no t have been 
positive, and yet w i ll determine local expectations and opinions on any new program-
mes. Gaining the confidence of the women involved is a vital task, which must be 
undertaken before any intervention can succeed. Early involvement is a positive step in 
this direction. 

Finally, flexibility, creativity and experimentation are among the most important fac-
tors in designing, developing and delivering financial services for poor rural women. 
Choices must be made in th e initia l stages of implementation, an d the consequence s of 
these choices w i l l be difficul t to foresee. Thi s means that some room fo r experimenta-
tion w i l l be necessary a s the programm e develops . Nevertheless , clea r objectives wit h 
respect to the groups o f women to be served, an d a plan fo r the programme monitoring 
and evaluation must be built in. Programme performance, including changes in wo-
men's access , i s an important focus; the impact on women's enterprise , l iving condi-
tions and position in the society – the large r context of women's interests – is equally 
important. If impact cannot be measured directly , useful indicator s must be developed . 
Such evaluations can eventuall y provide the dat a needed t o increase th e effectivenes s 
of savings an d credi t programmes for poor rural women. 
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Appendix 1: Gender 

Gender is a concept that refers to learned, culturally determined (as opposed to bio-
logically determined) differences in the behaviour patterns of women and men in 
relation to each other and to their social context. Activities, rights and obligations are 
considered feminine or masculine by a given society or social group; members of that 
society learn to play gender roles in accor d with these expectations. The norms and 
values that create gender roles ar e present both in society a s a whole and in the house -
hold. Gender roles greatly influence the position of women and their prospects in life. 

Gender roles affect the division of labour; they also affect access to an d control over 
the allocation of resources, benefits, and decision making. This contributes to inter-
dependence between women and men, which is complex, subtle, flexible and involves 
power relations. It also has implications for women's income generating opportunities. 
Women often have less access to resources than men, and less control over their own 
labour. Access to certain sub-sectors and sources o f employment may be restricted , and 
support services may be harder to obtain. Finally, they may have difficulty exercising 
control over their income. 

Gender-specific characteristics are thus important variables to consider in planning 
and policy making. The impact of gender, however, is modified by other socioecono-
mic variables, such as socioeconomic status of the household, ethnicity, and age. 
Gender roles vary within a society and over time; 'women ' ar e not a homogenous 
group. Acknowledgement of this heterogeneity by planners is crucial. Women differ 
with respect to work, interests, and needs. 

APPENDIX 1 

Meeting women' s need s 

While a growing body of research and information now describes the roles of women 
and men in many different situations, there is little consensus on the nature of women's 
difficulties, the solutions needed, or the specific impact that economic change has on 
them (Young, 1988). Policies that target rural women are too often based on assump-
tions, ignoring the broader development context. There is also considerable ambiguity 
over the broader redistributional issues raised by assistance to poor rural women 
(Kandiyoti, 1990). 

A framework is needed to make possible the identification, assessment and prioritiza-
tion of the needs of women. This must be based on an acknowledgement of their hetero-
geneity. One approach is to distinguish between women's condition – their material 
state, including poverty, excessive work burdens, and lack of access to resources; an d 
their position - their social and economic standing relative to men (Young, 1988). 

This distinction between condition and position leads to a differentiation of practical 
gender needs versus strategi c gende r interests . The practica l gende r needs o f women 
(and men) derive in part from their need to provide a livelihood for themselves and 
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their families. They must accomplish this within the roles allocated to them by the 
gender-based divisio n of labour that prevails in thei r society. A credit project , for 
example, tha t needs t o identif y practica l gende r needs can as k women what their 'fel t 
needs' are . These are directly experienced in daily living conditions. Nevertheless, th e 
assumptions an d projec t tradition s o f both wome n an d programm e planner s regardin g 
each others ' possibilitie s and problem s can easily interfere with th e expression an d 
interpretation o f felt needs. 

Strategic gender interests are related t o th e need of women fo r a  milieu tha t allows 
them to be self-confident, to articulate thei r views, and to acquir e more say in decision 
making, a n improve d negotiatin g position, plus access t o power structures; an d i f they 
so choose , to organize themselves to strive fo r structura l socia l change . Strategi c 
gender interests , unlik e practica l gende r needs, canno t be observed ; the y mus t be 
deduced by analysing the position of women in a  given society . This involves making 
ethical an d cultural judgements about equity and social justice. Bot h who make s th e 
analysis and specific local circumstance s w i ll influenc e th e result s of such ah analysis , 

An improvemen t in th e conditio n –  the everyday circumstances –  of women i s very 
much needed. Bu t improvement s canno t becom e sustainabl e withou t a n accompanyin g 
improvement i n women' s overall social position: tha t is , before women have more 
recognition and a  greater voice in decisio n making. Concomitan t attention t o strategic 
gender interest s is vital. Intervention s must therefore deal with both practical gende r 
needs an d strategi c gende r interests . Identification , assessmen t an d priorizatio n o f po-
tential interventions must begin fro m thes e premises . There is , however, no blueprint to 
supply concrete measures that w i l l achieve th e needed improvements . A  new analysi s 
must be made for each specific situation . Ho w bes t t o meet either practical gender 
needs or strategic gender interests w i l l vary wit h loca l circumstance s (Grown an d 
Sebstad, 1989 ; Young , 1988 ; Moser , 1989) . 
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Financial interventions have the potential for making 

major improvements in the lives of poor women - when 

these women's enterprise and specific conditions are 

taken as a starting point. Access to financial services can 

help simply to maintain an income generating activity, 

but, if applied well, can sometimes serve as a catalyst, 

facilitating working conditions and allowing an increase 

in income. The emphasis in Financing women's enterprise: 

beyond barriers and bias is on access of poor, self-

employed women to financial services. Women and their 

need for finance, ways this demand is met at present, 

and enhancement of access to adeguate financing and 

financial services are the focus. 'Finance' generally refers 

to credit and savings, but may sometimes include other 

forms. 

Women's needs for finance, the impact financial 

programmes have for them, and their rationale in 

seeking and using finance may differ from those of men, 

Existing financial systems, including those established by 

development projects, often set barriers - among them, 

stereotypes about women and economic activities that 

lead to bias in granting credit - that obstruct women's 

access. Poorly designed programmes may also impede 

women's participation in decision making related to 

resource allocation. The aim here is to combine and 

make available information from the many experiences of 

financial programmes with insights from both women in 

development (WID) programmes and gender studies. 
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